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response to a Supreme Court,
ruling, the Senate has voted to
restore the death penalty for
treason, espionage, and certain
crimes involving Idling. ¦',
. Passage, . of} the ' , legislation,
which was sent to the.House for
action, could lead to the first
executions in the United States
: since 1967. '
In 1972, the Supreme Court
ruled that , capital punishment
was unconstitutional because of
the uneven way it was imposed
. .and invited . Congress to estab-
lish standards.
. After two days of debate, the
Senate "Wednesday passed the
bill 54̂ 33 despite a last-minute
plea from Sen. Harold Hughes,
D-Jowa, /who said "we're going ;
to take a step into the past with
this measure^ :¦
V "Mail cannot make the world
• iKjJetter ^ place / to . live by
retufnkg i»rlitality. for brutali-
ty^ he addeort-—^-̂ ---^
The bill provides the death
penalty for treason, espionage
and a set- .; of 'specific , crimes—
where death : X occurs—such . as
murder, hijacking, and kidnap-
ping... . X -  'X X - x .y y X .  }
The death sentence could not
be imposed if . "mitigating-'
factors exist—such as the
accused feeing under 18,' or., a
person taking a minor part in. a
crime,: acting under extreme
duress, or not being : 'able to
foresee that death could; result.
If the "j_ dtigating') y circum-
stances are absent, the death
penalty is: mandatory if specific
"aggravating" circumstances
exist.. These include previous
convictions, murdering a police-
man or a prison guard ,, killing
for hire, or ¦..: assassinating
American or. foreign political
leaders.; ¦,'•¦. • •' ; ' . ¦' . .. . ' '; ;. ¦•;:'
An amendment was . added,
49-43, providing that the
'¦mitigating'' factors should he
liberally interpreted and . the
"aggravating" ¦; ' ; circumstances
proved iieyond a reasonable
doubt."'-;,:-. ': - "
At the same time, the House
approved a bill : providing the
death penalty for hijackers;with
the same safeguards that are
included in the Senate bill. •¦ " , ¦¦'.
The Senate bill wonld apply
only to cjjjmcjs conaimitted v in
Federal X jurisdiction , ' but its
sponsors hope it .will serve as a
model ior the¦ .States. /
The bill also prowdes sepa-
rate ¦ trials to determine ; guilt
and to impose .: sentence.
Four erife^
f§ burglirŷ
: By WE^-EY G. PIPPERT .
: : WASHINGTON; CU PI) - . .'-
Three members of the Water-
gate ' burglary7 team "pieaded
innocent ,today to conspiracy
charges growing out of the 1971
break-in Of the office of Daiiiel
Ellsberg's psychiatrist.
: A fourth man indicted in .the
case,. Felipe de Diego, 45,¦/. of
Miami, : also pleaded innocent
and his ' lawyer, Henry :B,
Rothhlatt^ told reporters that he
might subpoena P r e s i d e n t
Nixon and Secretary of State
Henry . A. Kissinger as wit-
nesses at his client's trial.
G. Gordon Liddy, 43, Pongh-
keepsie, ."N;Y.y a lawyer, for
President Nix6n's re-election
organization at the time of the
Watergate break-in, -was among
the three who pleaded, innocent
to the burglary : of the office of
Dr. Lewis Fielding; psychiatrist
for the , Pentagon Papers figure;¦¦. Also pleading innocent were
two of the five men who. wejs
arrested inside the Democratic
national headquarters offices on
the: morning of June 17, 1972—
Bernard L. Barker , 56, and
Eugenio Martinez, 56, both of
Miami. .
Liddy ^Was " convicted early
last year after 'the original
Watergate: seven trials.' Barker
and Martinez pleaded guilty.
Rothblatt would not elaforaite
on; ' his rem arks about . subpo-
enaing ] Nixon, He said merely,
"If necessary we would subpo-
ena the ; President;" He replied
affirmatively when asked about
Kissinger.
Liddy, who appeared deeply
tanned and natty in a navy: blue
suit, wine tie and white shirt,
embraced the other defendants
as he walked into the court
room of Federal:Judge Gerhard
Gesell.. Liddy has been , serving
a sentence for the Watergate
conviction and for his refusal to
testify before the ;.' Watergate
grand jury. X x X - X
Barker, Martinez- and de
Diego have been free , on
personal bond since- being
indicted. ^ .. • 
¦ ' ¦/.
Barker also is free . on bond
pending appeal ii ' the Water-
gate case and: Martinez . is on
parole.'-- ,J
De Diego was not charged in
the Watergate .case.
FACE THE MIKES . . . House Judiciary
Committee member Rep. Edward Hutchin-
son, R-Mich;, left , the panel's ranking minority
member, talks with , newsmen Wednesday in
Washington as Chief Counsel John boar , right ,
and Chairman Peter W. Rodlno, D-N.J., listen.
The . panel met to consider a response to tlie
White House refusal to turn over all tapes
and documents the panel wants for use in its
impeachment probe. Slee Story, Page 14. (AP
Photofax ) ;
inside:
lllililio* The MinnesotaUllimeS House has ap-
proved a bill under which
the state would regulate pub-
lic utility rates foj gas and
electricity — story, page 2.
EltofPlf Minnesota 's en-¦""-¦ p.j ergy coordina-
tor says the energy crisis is
real and . fuel shortages are
no fabrication, He blames
America's energy - wasting
lifestyle for •' . creating tlie
crisis — story , page 3.
Trial The 6°v.ernment hasl l lal  called a second as-
sociate of fugitive Robert
Vesco in its efforts to prove
two former Ni?.on cabinet of-
ficers traded special fpvors
for campaign money—stor-v.
page 5.
AIM Defense lawyers forMI III two American. Indian
Movemen t leaders have ask-
ed that charges against their
clients be dismissed because
of an illegal telephone wire-
tap — story, page 8.
Imnoanh Th0 chairmani pedbn of the Ilouse
Judiciary Cornmiltee iias
headed off a confrontation
with (ho White House over
impeachment evidence —
story, page 14.
nAMifino1 The MinnesotaDtJUlling senate Trans-
porlalion Committee has de-
feated a highway bonding
proposal , the final ilea Ih
blow for tho huge package —
story, page 22,
Amnesty unlikely for draft evaders
Chairman of inquiry says
By JIM ADAMS
WASHINGTON (AP) - The chairman of Con-
gress' first Inquiry on the subject says he doubts
amnesty foi- Vietnam war deserters and draft evad-
ers will be enacted this year.
"These threo days of hearings have shown
grave difforonces over tho ¦issue,".. Rep., Robert W.
Kaslonmcier D^Wls. said in an interview. "I ju st
don 't think we're close to resolving it , that's all."
Kasterimelor said he does not think it is likely
lhat his House judiciary subcommittee will put out
a bill this year and snld there has been no move-
ment In tlio Senate on the issue. * '
Ho denied public speculation lhat tho politically
volatile issue of amnesty will be put off because of
November 's congressional elections, saying am-
nesty can win a congressman votes as woll as lose
them for him. •
Proposals were varied during the Kastenmeier
subcommittee's three days of hearings,
The sharpest contrast came at Wednesday's fi-
nal hearing with Reps. Bella S. Abzug, D-N.Y,, and
Ronald V. Dellums, D-Cnlif., proposing near total
amnesty and the Pentagon urging none.
Identical bills by Abzug and Dellums would
grant automatic unconditional blanket amnesty to
deserters, draft resistors and nonviolent war pro-
testers and sot up an amnesty board to determine
other war-related violations lo get amnesty.
"These young men have already paid a huge
price for this exorcise of conscience," Ms. Abzug
said , contending they suffered exile, underground
existence and In some cases- jail.
"They should not bo penalized further for their
refusal or inabilit y to support an illegal and un-
constitutional war and what many now view as the
most immoral war in our history." '
put Lt. Gen, Leo E, Bonadc, a deputy assistant
secretJ»ryJ«f defeiisf>;'said the Pentagon opposes any
^rm 'of ' nrnrtGsty 'aij ' Unfriir to ' the'mon who "served
and as a dangerous precedent.
"The alternatives were clear at. the time a
choice was made and an individual should be re-
quired to face the consequences of the choice he
made," Bennde said,
In between the Automati c blanket amnesty and
no-amnesty measures are bills that ,would grniit am-
nesty in return for two years' service cither auto-
matically or on a casc-by-case basis.
Oil boycott to end
l:/6)̂
By EDWARD MAORI
'Y\xi^ij,;i*ya- (AP) - The
Arabs have agse«d to end their
oil. embargo against the United
States, a; ; high-ranking Libyan
official says. The decision niay
be announced Sunday in
"Vienna. ; ¦ : v
Agreement to end. the oil : war
against the United . States, but
not against .the Netherlands,
was'7 reported after; a meeting
Wednesday of nine . Arab oil
ministers: in a Tripoli hotel. ;
* It was no>t announced ' official-
ly . because Libya remained
firmly opposed to any easing of
the . embargo and. refused : to
permit the ' announcement on its
territory, .the sources said. ¦'¦;',. •; '
A brief communique said the
ministers adjourned, "to consult
their governments:." A v Libyan
source said: they, would meet
again Sunday in Vienna during
a price-fixing session of the Or-
ganization . of Petroleum Ex-
porting Countries and may an-
Ford concurs
WASHINGTON (AP)—•
Vice President Gerald R.
Ford said today he under-
stands the Arab oil embar-
go against the United States
has been lifted and an offic-
ial announcement is expect-
ed shortly.
nounce , . the- Tripoli decision
then. . '. ':'. :¦' .
- Iri Washington, a spokesman
for the Nixon . Administration
indicated .it.;would ' release: re-
serve oil supplies toy give the
American, economy a boost as
soon as Arab oil starts heading
for the United; States again. But
one high official of the Federal
Energy Office said a key ques-
tion was ' whether; the Arabs
would resume production at.the
pre-October .level or maintain
the cuts of 25 per cent or more
they ordered to put pressure on.
countries not affected by. tbe
embargo. • /
. Sources in Tripoli gave no in-
dication. whether full production
would be: restored. But Libya's
undersecretary for petroleum
affairs said he believed the em-
bargo would remain in force
against the Netherlands "he-
cause Rotterdam is . a key oil
port, and keeping .pressure oh
the Netherlands is a way Of
keeping pressure on all of Eu-
rope.":'/
Before the embargo was de-
creed on Oct. 17, the United
States imported between 10 and
14 per; cent of its oil .from Arab
states. The .reported decision to
start .this oil flowing again was
a major diplomatic victory for
Secretary of State, Henry A.
Kissinger' and for President An-
war Sadat of Egypt. - J v; .
Pcfrie/ try ingft6
subp oena M ix ^s
p etsomi secretgry
By IRA R. ALLEN
. WASHINGTON (UPl) — A
sourcei close to the Senate
Watergate committee says the
panel has been , trying without
success since Monday to
subpoena Rose. . Mary Woods,
the President's secretary, ; who
lives in the Watergate apart-
ments and works at the White
House.
/ The source said U.S. mar-
shals had been unable to serve
the subpoena, which seeks her
testimony about a $100,000 cash
Campaign V donation given to
P r e s i d e n t  Nixon's friend
Charles G. "Bebe" Rebozo 7 by
financier Howard Hughes.
The money d o n a t e d  in
installments in 1969 and 1970,
was returned unused, Rebozo
has testified, He said in a
deposition recently that Miss
Woods was the only one he told
about receiving the money.
The subpoena was issued
Monday ( the source said . It
could not he confirmed whether
marshals tried to enter the
White , House or^thfc, security-
laden Watergate complex '.
Miss Wopds , who has v 'un-
tarily testified in open court
and before the committee
previously , "doesn't snem to
take any long walks outside,"
the source said. ^
He also said her , lawyer ,
Charles S. Rhyne, has rofur ul
to accept service of the
subpoena. But Rhyne denied
any knowledge of the subpoena.
He told UPl Wednesday, "I
don't know anything about it at
all .... Why ¦ would they try to
contact me?"
Asked if Miss Woods was
trying to avoid the subpoena,
Deputy White House ." . Press
Secretary Gerald L. Warren
said; , ¦ ¦."no./ I think ' that's
wrong." But he also said a
marshal would not be allowed
into the White House to serve
the papers. "She has a very
competent attorney ," Warren
said. : ¦
Nixon's chief lawyer, James
D. St. Clair, said Wednesday
the President "probably" erred
at his news conference last
Week when he said former
White House counsel John W.
Dean III told him there was a
conspiracy to buy the silence of
the Watergate , burglary defen-
dants.
In an interview with ABC
news, St. Clair said "it shquld
be made clear that this matter
is yet to be proved. I think the
President is quite prepared to
have this matter tried out in
court."
Last week's Nixon account, of
his March 21, 1973, meeting
with Dean differed from one he
gave in an Aug. 22, 1973, news
conference in which Nixon said
Dean told him money had been
paid to the defendants , but only
for support , of their families
and lawyers and not to keep
them quiet.
WASHINGTON (AP) - Tlie
White House is expected to an-
nounce today that Treasury
Secretary George Shultz, tho
last! member of the original
Nixon Cabinet , will resign in
early May ,sources said.
The sources said a successor
to Shultz will not bo named for
the time being, Among those
considered strong contenders I.s
energy chief William E. Simon,
who occupies the second high-
est treasury post — deputy sec-
retary .
ShullK , 53, has become one of





35 die in crash
of plane carrying
television crew
THIRTY-FIVE BELIEVED DEAD . . .  Map shows loca-
tion of Bishop, Calif., where a twin-engine chartered airliner
crashed: Wednesday night shortly after takeoff. Inyo County
Sheriff Fftyd Barton said all 35 persons aboard were believed
dead. (AP Photofax)
BISHOP, Calif . (UPD - A
chartered airliner carrying a
film crew from the ABC-TV :
series "Primal Man " crashed
into a mounta in ridge in a
remote area of a national forest
Wednesday night and exploded '
In a ball of fi re, killiri)? nil 35
aboard . . . .
The U.S. Forest Service snid
a helicopter that , landed at the
site minutes afte r the crash
reported no survivors.
Among tlio dead were six
actors , including Janos Prohus-
ka , who once played a comic
bear character on the old Andy
William television series, and
Dennis Azzarella , the "Primal
lVTan" series director , Wolper
Productions., sa id,
The twin engine Conv.ilr ,
chnVlered from Sierra Pacific
Airl ines, slammed into the
snow-spotted Foleta Ridge of I
the White Mountains in Inyo ;
National . Forest not more than
five minutes after tak ing off ]
from Bishop, the Forest Service '
said. i
The plane blossomed in
flames thnt were clearly visible
from Bishop, more than eight
miles away.
Tho crash occurred - at about
the 7,000 foot level in a r >ss
region of sagebrush-covered
ridges and deep valleys , _::iid
Forest Service spokesman Ed
Waldnpfel ,
David L. Wolper , president of
Wolper Productions, confirmed
in Los Angeles that the plane
was carrying 31 members of a
film crow from his studio on a
flight , to Burhank , X.  th. Los
Angeles region. The Fee! il
Aviation Administration said
the airliner carried a crew o£
four.
The crew had been in tho
Mammoth Lakes i...ca, filming
the third of a series "Primal
Man: Struggle for Survival."
The series tirainnlizes the
evolution of, human beings from
animal .ancestors into primitive
tnen.
Mike Antonio , pilot for tho
Western Helicopter Co., flew io
the scene with Dr. Dave
Sheldon of Bishop.
"The plane smacked hard
into the ridge and spread
wreckage for 300 feet ," Antonio
said. "There wasn 't muc'., loft
of the plane. I could see a tall
section, an engine , not 'much-
else. All of it was burning.
"Tho bodies wore pretty badly
burned too."
Occasiona l ligkt .
ram or snow;
cooler Friday
7 GOT LOTS OF ^V- ĵ^,JINGMN' MONET 
fc^^^SoMM/ftilhriJAWantAJ j  1£$ -̂ X '
CATCHING UP> v .As marathon talks continued in an '
attempt to settle .the seven-day strike of San Francisco's
municipail: employes, the picket took a; news break oh steps
:of San Francisco's City Hall Wednesday to; catch tip on some,
reading. (Ap Photofax)
fnd^bririi back busf^
. . 'By STAN BENJAMIN . : ' . >
¦. '¦¦'. . '¦
.WASHINGTON (AP) - The , anticipated, end of the: five-'
month-old Arab oil embargo should relieve U.S. fuel short-
ages; but it probably won't bring back .business-as-usual./
. Arab spokesmen have -already-issued., reminders that, the
embargo can be used again if things don't gb Well in the
•Middle East, and UiS. energy officials don't want the United
States to be caught with an ever greater, dependence on Arab
oil.if that should happen. . '- '-
Those; two factors alone add up to the iieed, already ex-
pressed by U.S. energy; officials,.: to keep saying fuel after
the embargo ends.. .'. . :¦•;.¦y- ; Just how mtich^ the niation^^̂ may have to save depends on;
factors not ,yet revealed by t&e. Arabsi after their meeting
Wednesday in Tripoli, . ,  ¦
. Counting tanker .travel ; time,. .processing time, it may
take six to eight weeks for Arab ; oil to begin reaching the
U.S. marketplace once tie embargp.eiids. . i. . .
. U.S. officials estimate it could take up to toee months
for oil̂ imports tb^^ return tci pre-embargo levels.
But U.S. petroleum demand has been rising steadily each
year; domestic production has -stagnated, and officials say
new demands can only be met by- increased imports, for .the
next few years, mainly from the: Middle East.
. .. If the Arabs decide hot to increase production, the, United
States may have to .conservo oil with increasing stringency un- .
-til new U.S, ;energy. resources, can be developed. .
Oh the other hand , if the' Arabs make, available unlimit-
ed :oil imports, U;S. officials may still press fuel conservatiori
to keep those imports down .
¦X - :  When the embargo^struck last October, the United States
depended on the Arabs for about. 12 percent of its . petro-
leum, and the pincn hiirt.-It .would hurt a lot mOre .if a new.
. embargo came after U.S: imports of Arab oil were "allowed
to reach M oOp^peFceht;. . .'¦¦' . '¦ 7 y .'X
That, is why energy; cKef .WilliMn E. Simon says his
toughest job . win be to carry through on present policies for
fuel conseryfition and energy, development after the embargo
and, with it, the immediate emergency ends.: . . :•"
; An end to the embargo -wpuld. bring no .relief at all to the
problem of paying for foreign oil at the new, high prices. In
fact, unless the prices were reduced, the increase of . imports
would only make, the balance of payments problem worse. ;
So the lifting of the Arab embargo, when it conies,, niay
tuni out to be no complete cure for U.S.: energy ailments, but
only a shot of fast, temjtorary relief.
ĴTO^
lov\f bidders on prdiects
7n St; C/iar/ei
By JOHN BROWNELL
Daily News Correspondent¦¦/ •  St; Charles, Minn.'.¦'. ¦'— .' :-LpVfci
bids from four;' Winona firms
; are' being considered for the
construction of a new city li-
brary and city .well here. ';y. \
'K  the low bids in "each case
are given approval, cost .will be :
• " ¦.' .. $99,187.49 for ttie library build- j
. ing and $41,65.0 for the digging¦. ';:, of the \yell,' ' ¦•'¦
THE BIDS were opened at the
.̂ ^ ; Tuesday/, evenbg regular city/
council meeting. Lbw bid. for¦¦ •. .. general Construction was pre-v
; sented by Ralph Scharmer, con-
tractor, Winona , at $71,977, Seer;;
ond and third lowest bids were:
submitted by Loock Construc-
. tion - Co.,: Austin , with -. $75,-
428 and Weis Builders, Inc., Ro-
chester, $76,800. Five higher
bids also were presented.
Low bid on plumbing for the
library went to O'Laughlin
Plumbing & Heating Co., Wi-
nona, with a bid of $9,886.49.
"Winona Plumbing Co. with a
bid of $10,365 and Kirkhoff
Plumbing and , Heating, Ro-
chester, with ; a bid of $13,400
submitted the next two .: lowest
of'.'the total six bids.. .:
; Winona Electric Inc. placed
the lowest bid for the electrical
phase of ..construction .with .a
bid of ,$7,474, 'under . that U" Best
Electric Inc., and Bauer Elec-
tric Inc.,. >oth of Winona, with
$78.94 and $8,883, respectively/
Two other bids ; were submit-
ted for this area. '..¦
THE HEATING, ventilatui^,
and âir ; conditioning; bid - by Wi-
nona. Heating and Ventilation
Co- of $9,850 Was 'well; below
that of Allco: Sheet Metal Inc.,
Winona , which placed bids¦ of
$10,968 and $10,875, respectively ¦
If the low bids are accepted;
total".cost . of the project! exclud-
ing furnishings,, will , be $99r
187 49, or about $4 ,00O'above the
archi tects projected figure. Wil-
liam Ward , of W-Smith Archi-
tectural and Engineering Serv-
ice, Winona , took the bids un-
der advisement and will report
to the council later in the
month.
: ST* CHARLES Mayor Harald
McCready said', about $83,000
for 'library construction is now
in ¦•a  city¦' . -account received
through revenue sharing , funds.
. Three. : additional ; checks ; of
about $8,000-each*-a!re .expected.
Only tbree; bids were received
for the drilling/ of a new. city
well, and even though the .dif-
ference between low and. high
was more :than $13,000, the low
bid was still well above the en-
irieer'i ''¦ estimated costs. Layne
Minnesota : Co/ and Burgison-
Caswell,. Inc.; .both of- the. Twin
Cities, submitted bids of: $41,650
and $51,290, respectively, fol-
lowed by Thein Well Co., Ro-
chester, with/a bid ; of $54j955.
The Layne bid listed prices of
$19,030, $13,410, and $9,210 for
the three phases of the drilling,
of which onê or more may not
be necessary to obtain an ade-
quite yield from the well. Their
bid of near $42,000 compared~to
the estimation of McGhie and
Betts, Rochester engineers , of
around $25,000.
Douglas Betts of the firm
said that he would examine the
bids closely and determine
whether the coun cil should . ac-
cept the bid or rebid the proj-
ect. His report also is expect-
ed before the end of the month.
The well is proposed to be
drilled on a plot of land in the
1-90 Industrial Park. Bid prices




ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — The St. Charles City
Council voted to accept the of-
fer of $10,550- by the Winona
County Board of Commission-
ers for expanding library serv-
ices to include free use by ru-
lal residents of the county.
Alderman Melvin Brownell re-
ported the board 's offer to the
council. Brownell had request-
ed $18,500 for the St. Charles
Library.
THE COUNCIL Tuesday . eve-
ning also passed an ordinance
governing the disposal of waste-
water into the Dover-Eyota-St.
Charles Sanitary Sajrer District.
The ordinance also will be
adopted by both tlie Dover and
Eyota councils.
Municipal liquor store man-
ager Robert Nisbit reported a
net profit of $1,695 for the
month of February.
The newly elected council
then came to order with {Jie
first item of fcusiness being the
certification of March 5 elec-
tion Tesults. City Attorney Steph-
en Delano swore in reelected
Mayor Harald McCready, Alder-
man Bernard McxVab and City
Recorder Luther Tollefson. Also:
seated was fi rst-term Alderman
Lyle Page who replaced Hafyy.
Page, six-year council veteran
who did not : seek another
term.
The council a. ;rinted Dr.
Dale Hawk , city health officer;
Stephen Delano, city attorney ,
and Jack Dorey , city account-
ant.
A TRANSFER OF 325,000
from the liquor store account
to the genera l fund wa§/ap-
proved on a proposal by Alder-
man Jerry . Fix.
The council also voted fo un-
dertake necessary repairs , re-
modeling and updating of fa-
cilities for the city r* -dor's
office. Mayor McCready said
his investigations show that
costs incurred would be near
$2,100. Old city records will be
destroyed or donated to the
Winona County Historical So-
ciety.
Attempts will be made to ob-
tain a package insure plan
for the city. Current cost is
about $13,700 yearly for cover-
age. The city also will , request
that it be allowed to contract
with Winona 's animal control of-
ficer to work in St. Charles on
a part-time basis. The city is















A student financial aid work-
|hoo for high fechool juniors and
se/iors ana their parents will
#e sponsored by the College of
Saint Teresa Saturday.
The workshop, beginning at
1:30 p,m; in Roger Bacon Lec-
ture Hall , is being conducted in
conjunction with the annual Te-
resan Open House "Weekend that
begins Friday night with a '"50s
Dance "
Other open house events in-
clude a Saturday panel discus-
sion at 9:15̂ a.m. and an essay
writing contest at 10 a.m.
Those who cannot attend all
of the open house weekend ac-
tivities may participate in the
financial aids workshop.
The workshop will be conduct-
ed by Miss Margaret Weigel , Te-
resan financial aid director , who
will distribute specially prepar-
ed materials on student aids.
Appointments need not be
made for the workshop but
those planning to attend other
open house activities should





'¦ Miss. Christine Kraft , ; until re-
cently associate editor of house"
organs for , Pijlsbury .Q)., Min-
neapolis, has been.,  appointed
director of; publications . at the
College of: Saint Teresa.''";. Xr
She . received her . bacheloif of
arts degree from. the. College ,of




a minor in jour-,
nalisin at the!
University ¦ of
Minnesota. . .•' . . "'
V:7 M:i;:s $¦• Kraft
has been . em-




er for the Arch-
diocese of St.
Paul, women's
feature editor of the Sun news-
papers in the Twin Cities metro-
politan area , has taught Eng-
lish and journalism and been
an adviser for high school pub-
lications.
She has taken graduate
courses in j ournalism at St.
Cloud State College in televi-
sion , the University of Kentucky
in mass 'communications and
film making at Columbia Uni-
versity, I\Tew York.
Miss Kraft is a member of
Phi Beta Kappa , Delta Phi Lam-
ba and Theta Sigma Phi.
^
Bv Minnesota House
ST. PAUL, Minn,.. (AP) —
The Minnesota House has ap-
proved -a bill imder which the
state would regulate public util-
ity rates for gas and electricity.
A companion bill awaits -action
on the Senate floor.
If the bill passes and beV
Conies law, Minnesota would be
the. ^Bth state to Regulate utility
rates. Texas* and South Dakota
are now the only : other states
which do hot regulate utilities,
Under the bill approved ii'fr
10 fcy the House 'Wednesday,
the state Public Service Com-
mission (PSC): would have rate-
fixing, authority over such; utilfc
ties , as Northern States Power
Co.,. .the Minneapolis Gas Co.*
and Rural . Electrification Ad-
ministration (REA) co-ops.
However, municipally owned
power companies which * serve
some 300,000 ; JMinhesotans are
hot covered by the legislation.
I The tbree-member PSC would
be expanoed to five! members
to handle the additional work.
load. The governor would ; ap-
point the two: additional mem-
bers for five-year terms.7 .; ¦ :
The House Natural Re-
sources-Environmental: Pre-
servation :', Committee ,;¦ Wednes-
day apparently killed a ¦Senate-
passed bill which -would j iave
banned most religious services
at the Port Shelling chapel. .
The committee; tabled the
bill; but it coj ild be taken up
again before the ; Saturday
deadline for committee action;
However, that appears 'unlikely,
The bill would transfer, the
chapel froni the state Natural
Resources Department to . the
state Historical Society. Tn the
process of transfer , the holding
of sregular services at the chap-
el would: have been banned, '
Supporters of the bill have
raised , the question, of: whether
state funds were being used il-
legally to support a church
group.
The Senate passed a man-
datory seat belt bill wth only
one vote to spare Wednesday ,
but the measure apparently
faces defeat on final passage
unless supporters can round up
some more votes. ,
The vote for preliminary, ap-
proval was 22-21, with 34 votes
needed for final passage later ,
The measure would require
all drivers and front seat pas-
sengers to wear lap belts. An
amendment calls for a $20 fine
as the maximum penalty for
violations, and another amend-
ment exempts municipal police
officers while on duty,
In other adiori Wednesday:¦ ¦¦¦•' The Senate defeated a pro-
posal by Sen. c; R. "Baldy"
Hansen to make the Blue Cross
and Blue Shield insurance com-
panies pay . the - state's 2 per
cent insurance premium tax.
Hansen says . the firms have ah
unfair advantage: over other in-
surance sellers; f  x ' xyy
• The House defeated ;a bill
to." -' give" women the option of
keeping their own names ;after
marriage, but the bill's chief
author; Rep. Phyllis . Kahn ,
DFLrMinheapolis-, indicated she
nhight make juiother .attempt to
get. the bill passed. . . ..
;. :¦# The House passed and sent
to the; Senate a:bill creating a
toll bridge authority to build , a
ne\v bridge over the Minnesota
River. The bridge .would re-
place two 8-year-old • bridges
that , now link Hennepin and
Scott counties southwest"^of
Minneapolis.
• The House defeated a bill
which would have relaxed the
veterans' preference law for
employment by the City of Du-
luth.
• The House passed and sent
to the Senate a measure creat-
ing a five member designer se-
lection board to pick architects
and engineers for major state
building projects.
• The House and Senate both
took action to provide for mire
buses to serve the Minneapohs-
St. Paul area , possibly with re-
duced fares. Both podies passed
bills that would compress the
Metropolitan Transit Commis-
sion's bus improvement proi
gram froiri nine yeiars to. three
and put more buses anc( pas-
senger shelters on the . streets,
The Senate Wll, which was
given preliminary;, approval^
would elinrtinate all fare zohes
and cut the basic fare from so
to 25 cents, regardless of the
distance .traveled. Express
service could still comhiahd a
higher fate* however. The Sen-ate measure also provides that
students under 18 could ride
free; on weekdays from .9 a.m.
to 3:30 p.m. and from 6:30 p.m.
until the last bus at night and
oh weekends
The House bill does not con-
tain lower fare provisions but,
does provide for a . maximum
fare of 50 cents, compared With
85 cents now, and eliminates
the transit commission's 5 cent
premium- for .express service.
WASHINGTON, D.C. - First
District Rep. Albert Quie has
been named to a 28-member




is ranking Republican on the
House Education and Labor
Committee. The commission, in-
cluding education and govern-
ment leaders, will seek to de-
fine and describe teaching com-
petence, and develop techniques




Af . The Miracle Mall
Home of "SAM" the Talking Mynah Bird
HOURS: Mon.-Wed .-PTl;"nj n,m,-8:30 p.m.* Tuc-,.-Thur«.
10 a.m.-S:30 p.m., Saf , 10 a.m.-5 p.m., Sunday 12:30-5 p.m.
Vmmoj& Av-r T -J s JtfSESllKijA *r9 . HS*
DECOUPAGE SUPPLIES: Various sized wooden
plaques , $1.29 up; boxes , $1.1) 0. up; sealer , wax paste
and varnish plus decorator rings and prints.
| Candle Kits . . . $4.99 up j
CANDLE SUPPLIES: 4 Ihs. wax , $3.59; 1Mb. ' slabs
of wax, $4.;$9; Mb , fluorescein ' wax chunks , $1.80;
Acrylic paints , many colors, Rfi c j ar; wicking, dyes
scented oil and seen led blocks , niuid.s, thermometer ,
Stearme Flakes , fl-oz., $1,50.
Aquarium & Pet Supplies
• Games • Toys • Dolls
• Stuffed Animals
• Novelties
MADISON (UPl) —The As-
sembly Tourism Committee will
hold a public hearing next
week in Milwaukee on a series
of hills ; to aid the tourist indus-
try .
Rep. James Rutkowski, D-
Hales Corners , committee chair-
man , said the hearing will be
next Monday at 2 p.m. in the
Milwaukee County Courthouse
Annex. He said the committee
will take up measures that in-
clude a 'bill to create a separate
department of tourism and rec-
reation.
Wisconsin tourism 1
group sets hea rings
LcimCeh^
SO l̂Jfa^
A major reorganization re-
structuring of Lakfr Center In-
dustries, with headquarters at
111 Market St., was announced








prom ot ion  of
s ey en person-
nel. .
Rende r so h,
previously gen-
e r a  1 manager
and now; clesig- ' -¦¦
¦ Henderson
nated as diief executive officer
to better convey to customers
the expanding scope of the com-
pany, also announced that four
key personnel had resigned from
the firm.
"We regret to announce that
after consideration of the role
they would be playing in the re-
etructed Lake Center Indus-
tries," Henderson said, - "four of
our associates have; decided
that they would prefer to seek
employment opportunities else-
where: With deep appreciation
for these meii's contributions to
the company and bur Very best
wishes ; to .them in their chosen
careers, we htve accepted these
resignations.'' - '
. While .declining to . .. identify




palled to hear rumors t<>day
that implied Wat; these . resigna-
tions in any way involved inir
prpprietiea by any of these fine
employes. These men. resigned
uqder the mbst cordial circum-
stances and it is with deep re-
gret that .we see them : go." .' .,'
¦.. "
IN THE restructured firm, the
administration group will , be
managed by Robert . Lembkey,
19 : Hamiltoiij formerly . as-
sistant general manager. This
group will embrace the account-
ing department, bids and esti-
mating department, human rela-
tions department , marketing di-
vision : and a new systems divis-
ion.' ' • ' ':;¦• '
. .The • operations group, will, be
managed by Lowell Marshall,
17M .'Edgewood:; Rd., formerly
automotive marketing manager,
who will ,supervise,manufactur-
ing, engineering services, .ma-
terials, quality control divisions
and the - electronics design de-
partment: ¦' ¦' X y
¦ The managers ' of the ¦' 'two
groups will report to Hender-
son;; 
¦..; '¦¦ X X  " '¦-
¦ ¦ '' -Xx :
' '' Other promotions were:¦'•' Art Carlson, 480 Gleiivie\v
Ct., from engineering manager
to manufacturing division man-
ager. ¦;. ,
, • Carl Crozier, 1292 Lakeview,
from assistant manager to qual-
ity control division manager:
'" •
¦
; • H. P.. (Skip); Hewitt, 1329
Qonrad fir., from sales repre-
sentative to appliance and indus-
trial sales manager, in the mar-
keting division.:¦'. . '¦' .'
. • Warren Sanders, 1708 W.
Mark St., from manager to sys-
tems division manager. .
• '• :'• -Tonr • Siewert, . .  1086 . Glen
Echo Lane, from: accountant, tb
controller;
In his announcement of the
restructuring,: Henderson noted
that during the past 10' years
the company has experienced
significant growth on every
front — volume, diversity; and
sophistication of products; capa-
bilities, and personnel.
"WE HAVE BEEN undergo-
ing the • transition from a small
company with . $6 j  million in
sales," Henderson.'"said? "to a
company with more than $36
million in safes : and ¦; even
greater opportunities before us.
. "But, with these changes In
businessv it has become increas-
ingly apparent to " all of us that
we must. likewise change and
refine.our organizational, struc-
ture, if we are fully to pursue
those opportunities." :
An announcement of the
changes: was made . in a notice




Somewhere, possibly in Cedar
Valley, there's a home wifh an
empty spot, a spot once occu-
pied by a yellow labrador re-
triever. '. - - . .
The dog has been under the
care of the Winona County
Humane Society;ior the past
three months. If he isn't claim-
ed or put . in a good home soon
he will be'&Uled. •
''We found him running loose
in " Cedar . Valley,''7 says Mrs:
Bernard Maas, Lewiston. "He
was just a bag of bones then.''
"We usually don't keep a dog
this long (three; , months) but
he's such a sweet old dog, kind
of special, and we'd like to find
a home for him," she added .
The dog's owners, or anyone
willing -to give the old dog a
new. home, may contact either
Mrs, Maas or C. H. /Bud) Sa-
franek, Homer.The dog is be-
ing kept at. Safranek's Cedar-
haven Kennels.
AEC UNIT TO MEET
WHITEHALL,; Wis, (Special)
— The Trempealeau 7 County
unit of the American Red Cross
will meet at 1:3b p.m; Friday
at the . Trempealeau ; County
courthouse to plan for the April
visit ; of the bloodmobile to .
Galesville, glair , Independence
and Osseo. x . X -
"¦ ¦'. * 
'
A cartoon, as the Word; was
originally used,. was a full-size
drawing or painting used as a






cramp city gas Nation
Inter-City Oil Co., Inc., (ICO)
has completed purchase of all
Gulf Oil Co. properties in Min-
nesota and the operator of the
only station still open in Wino-
na says he may close soon be-
cause of ICO policies.
Clarence Dow , operator of
Dow's Gulf at West Broadway
and South Baker Street, said to-
day an Internal Revenue Ser-
vice probe of ICO dealings with
his station is continuing, but
said he's had no word about con-
clusions.
''THERE'S no way I can stay
operating under those condi-
tions," Dow said this morning,
noting he is now paying seven
cents per gallon more than ma-
jor retailers here.
Richard McNutt , president of
Duluth-based ICO, said Wednes-
day his firm has now completed
purchase ot all properties; for-
merly owned by Gulf , which
number about 40 In the state ,
including four in Winona Coun-
ty- ,
Dow said today his station is
on property owned neither by
Gulf or ICO, but by the Metro-
politan Life Insurance Co;
He said ICO has completed
purchase of the Gulf bulk plant
property at 265 E. Mark St., a
now-closed station at West Sar-
nia and Huff streets, and a
long-closed station at East 3rd
and Market streets, as well as
Cliff' s Gulf In Lewiston.
In Winona the firm plans to
operate the bulk plant and to
supply Dow . and the station at
Huff and Sarnia. The Market
Street property will be sold,
Raised prices and other ICO
policies prompted Dow in Jan-
uary to seek -federal help, and
the- IRS probe was initiated at
the request of 1st District Rep.
Albert H. Quie,
The IRS study is continuing
but he has heard nothing about
Us conclusions concerning the
legality of ICO policies, Dow
said, IRS investigators were in
his station Wednesday, checking
his records.
McNutt told the Associated
Press Wednesday gasoline prices
at ICO's stations would go down
soon, and Dow hopes it's true.
"Unless they «an show me
there's going to be a different
trend in April ," he said today,
"I won't be here ln April."
Qwie ̂ cfteGfu/^s
area actM ties
First District Rep;: Albert' H.
Quie (R-Minn.) Saturday will
visit- Preston, Rushford and La
.Crescent. X' X'
He will hold office hours at
the Fillmore County courthouse
from 9 to il a.m. Persons wish-
ing to meet with their congress-
man : may contact Charles
Ruen, - . Lanesboro; for, an : ap-
pointment.
QUIE WI1L be guest speaker
at the annual meeting of the
Tri-County Cooperative Oil As-
sociation at the Rushford School
auditorium. ;
. ' Registration:" : yvUl begin at 10
a.m. and the meeting starts at
11 a.m; •' ¦¦;. /.
Nominations] from the West
Rushford area and Winona area
tvill take place in the morning
"session along with the report of
Ibe board of directors and. the
Midland report. A luncheon will
be. served at noon for all mem-
bers , and guests. . . ' . ' ¦¦< '"
The afternoon session will
consist of the election of three
directors; financial and man-
agement reports , youth reports
and Quie's.address.
A free movie for children will
be shown at the Rushford Thea-
ter' at 1:15 p.m. .. . -
QUIE WILL be the main
speaker Saturday evening at the
Houston County Republican con-
vention : in ".¦' the ¦".: multi-purpose
room of La Crescent : Elemen-
tary school. ;:
. The convention begins at 8
p.m., according to Mrs. Luther
Rodvik, .  La Crescent, Houston
GOP chairwoman. : :
Randy ; Flury, La Crescent
High School senior, will serve
as the convention's temporary
chairman, assisted , by James
Ciirrie, Caledonia. ¦¦, ' ¦
Official delegates chosen at
the various county caucuses will
vote on resolutions and endorse-
ments. "•:¦
Other officers who will ne at
the convention include; Rich-
ard Sears. Spring . Grove, coun-
ty GOP chairman ; Virgil John-
son, Caledonia, chairman of the
Quie reelection committee;
Floyd Hillstrom,* La Crescent ,
constitutional committee chair-





Winonans will be polled tp
week and next as pak of stud
les ori recreation and the neec
for a civic center, City Manage!
Paul Schriever announced ; to-
day./' " ' .' ', 7 :;' ' :' 7 '
St. Mary's. College students,
directed by Matt Vetted chair-
man: of the SMC sociology  ̂de-
partment, will; visit about, every
tenth city residence : to distri-
bute written questionnaires. Re-
sults: should be: ; available iii
three weeks. :
The form asks if Winona
heeds a multi-recreational ac-
tivity complex* aiid if so, whaitype it should be. Students will
compile those responses for the
Mayor's Civic Center Study
Committee. ' ¦
The questionnaire also asks
citizens to check' off which: Wi-
nona, parks they: use and to-rank
various recreational activities
and facilities. The pollsters wUl
tabulate those answers for; use
by. the planning commission's
subcommittee on parks and re-
creation. The information will
help the commission; and the
Park Recreation Department
set, priorities for the city's, five-
year ; Capital Improvements
Program of construction and
maintenance, Schriever noted,
Answers will remain anony-
mous, but respondents will, be
asked : to. provide information
such as ;age. bracket, sex, -num-
ber of children at home, and
occupation.' . Forms should take





ROCHESTER, Minn. — A St.
Charles woman who claimed
she was slandered by a former
Rochester couple was awarded
$2,300 Tuesday by an Olmsted
County District . Court jury. :
Mrs,: Robert; (Marilyn) An-
dresen, ;  St. Charles,; received
the. verdict; against Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Koepsell.
Mrs, Andresen had asked for
a total; of $50,000 in damages.
The jury awarded, $2,000 in gen-
eral damages and $300 iii puni-
tive damages. '".
Mrs. Andresen testified that
Koepsell and his wife had said
that Mrs, Andresen had forged
checks from the couple's joint
account. Mrs. Andresen denied
she had forged any checks.___
Testimony revealed that the
Koepsells . made the statements
at the Friendly Tavern which
they owned in St. Charles and
where Mrs. Andresen was em-
ployed;
They, said Mrs, Andresen
wrote a check for $59.25 on the
Koepsell account for personal
use, but the complainant said
she wrote the check to. a beer
distributor for beer for. the
tavern.
The Koepsells livefl in Roch-
ester when they owned the St.
Charles tavern, but have since
moved from the area.
N̂
State mergy chi^
By STEVEN P. JOHNSON
Daily News Staff Writer
Minnesota's energy co-
ordinator says tbe energy
crisis is real and fuel short-
ages are no fabrication. .
"The crisis is real," said
John McKays Gov. Wendell
Anderson's energy coordi-
nator in ab address at Wi-
nona State College Wednes-
day night, ''It's) not going
to go : away," he told, the
largely student 1 audience;
ENERGY MESSAGE ,- ' ; - Gov. Wendell .-
Anderson's energy coordinator;, Johft McKay;.
/ talks about the oil shortage in . a Wednesday
night address at; Winona . State allege.; The . - .-'
speech was part, of a-speeial-course 6n-the—
energy crlsk created by WSC's chemistry de-
partment. Seated ; is Dr. Fred Foss, chairman
of the college's chemistry department. (Daily
News.; photo) - .: "
"it's going to be here as
long as you Mds are."
McKay's: lecture was the
first in a "series created as
part , of- -: a special energy
crisis cotirse sponsored by
WSC's chemistry depart-
ment. '-'..
McKay joined the gover-
nor's staff - in December'
after retiring as president
of Farmers Union Central
Exchange (Cenex), a lfc
state farm 'cooperative; that
owns two oil refineries. He
said, some industry officials ,
saw oil shortages* coming
several years ; ago but ho .
one listened. .. -;'
"Even , now people don't
believe it's real,'' he said,
"How did you expect them
to believe it when it (fuelX -
wasn 't short?" '•' .; 'Jt/kwk
Fuel .shortages wiIW5P
around f o r  a long time, Mc- .
Kay predicted, adding, hbw^
ever, that "I don't think we
heed to be particularly dis-
mayed.";7
"I have great cohfidohce
in our ability to trim Our
lifestyle to meet this crisis,"
he said.
-.-; He blamed the American
^public . for the energy short?
jsge, ^'because 
of our: life-
style and our insaUable .de-
; mand foi* energy.":. '.'.-
"Ifs been good business
to Sell ; energy,'.' McKay
:said,; noting, for example,; 
**iighting;. Wasn't made for
.how. much , light you need,
toit how much light you
; cair sell.''
7 increased , environmental
standards : h a v e gobbled
energy as well,; he. noted.
"Jiist .the - .extra anti-pollu-
tdon equipment on cars




add he wouldn't support a
relaxation . of environmental
: stahdards. :' "Some people
can go to the moon .-.' . . but
the rest of us: are going to
have to stay, here and live
in the mess," he said.
. McKay . refused to blame
the oil industry for the
shortage. and . r e f  u .sed to
criticize it for making large
profits.: '
"Up until, the last few
years,?' - he said,; "the .:oil
industry ; hasn't; been very
profitable." : ¦
"There is no such. • thinjg
as too . much profit ," he
charged, .asserting Congress
has gotten "all riled up"
about the profit issue, add-
ing " i f a l it t l e  (profit) is
good, why isn't ia lot bet-
ter?!':. . •¦- .:
The state's energy czar
acknowledged, h o w e v e r,
that ___'the oil companies ara
having: a bonanza ," .
J McKay also . acknowledg-
ed, in, response to a ques-
tion , that-U;S: oil companies
are still exporting oil, des-
pite the domestic, shortage.
"Oil companies sell , wher-
ever the; market is good,"
he: 'said.- " -:' .
"That's the free :, enter-
prise system.". :;
He predicted "some very
stringent regulations might
come . out oi this energy
crisis, "forecasting n e: w
laws to. regulate : the oil in-
dustry much * like public
utilities.
In Minnesota, he saidj
"we've . been lucky," pre-
dicting "we will probably
have ; some shortages, but
not .gas rationing.".
. He predicted individuai
energy conservation and
electric pp w er company
switchovers from fuel oil to
coal will succeed in avoid-
ing ratioping in the U;S:, but
warned "if rationing comes,
it'll be with us for .15 years
—this problem is not going
to: go away," '¦. "¦. "' .
McKay suggested slower
driving, : car pools, cold
water clothes washing, low-
ered thermostats and show-
ers Instead of baths as good
ways for individuals to
conserve energy, noting the
U.S. is currently using about
six million barrels of oil a
day more than is domestic-
ally produced.
Fourttain City man fpunicl
guilty on 3  ̂qi 4 charges
, î 
^
i , ' _ i * «' ¦'_ .... ;• — . " -¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦ '¦¦ "— , ; ¦• ' ,»i-' - —-—7 '¦.¦ ' i . ¦' ; '¦ "~ ¦.¦—¦ — ¦'¦' 'j '» ¦- ' . I I  !¦¦ ¦¦ - m i.. ' ¦¦ -¦¦ ¦ ' ¦ . . . • . ¦¦¦- ¦¦ ¦¦—.1
JaUed without bond
Charles W, Misch . today was
convicted on .three of ; four
charges brought in connection
with an alleged sexual assault
on; a Winbna girl in December,
.. -
¦ Misch, 19, Fountain City, Wis.,
was found guilty .this morning
of attempted: aggravated rape;
indecent liberties and kidnap-
ing in connection with a Dec.
16 incident involving a 16-year-
ojd Winona girl. ;:
WINONA COUNTY District
Court Judge Glenn E. Kelley
announced his findings this
morning and ordered Misch
jailed without b o n d  pending
cprnpletion of a physical and
psychiatric examin/ion. ;
He did riot set a date for sen-
tencing.:
Judge Kelley dismissed-a sec-
ond kidnaping charge , asserting
County Attorney.Julius E. Qer-
nes failed to prove, it.:
Misch now. faces a. riiaxilhum
penalty of 15 years in; prison
on the ̂ attempted aggravated
rape- charge, 20 years for kid-
naping and four years for inr
decent liberties, .  .
In convicting . Misch, Judge
Kelley was rejecting defense at-
torney Philip Arneson's mistrial
motion made, at the conclusion
of the one-day trial Monday; .
Arneson, La Crosse, Wis., "will
likely appeal the case to the
Minnesota Supreme Court. .
The defense attorney had
argued admission of testimony
concerning an allegedly similar
incident here Dec. 22 violated
his client's rights since Misch
hasn 't yet been tried ; on that
charge. .
IN ANNOUNCING his find-
ings this morning, Judge Kelley
acknowledged . testimony; about
similar acts "can :be highly
prejudicial" and its admissi-
bility "is a very close question."
But: the .other local case,
which involves an alleged at-
tack on a 20-year:oLd Winona
woman , was very similar, ' the
judge said,. except that ; an
actual rape was allegedly com-
mitted. Iii the current case, he
said , "an actual rape was riot
committed, apparently because
of the intervention ; of the
police." .
During the trial , Arneson had
attempted to establish the girl
had fabricated the rape attempt
istory to avoid angering her par-
ents for <oming home late ; but
Judge Kelley rejected; that: no-
tion completely: "Tlie court has
concluded the victim was not
fabricating : her story," he said.
The kidnaping ch  a r g e  for
which Misch , was convicted re-
quired proof the girl was kid-
naped With the intent of com-
mitting a crime, but the judge
ruled Gernes failed to prove the
other kidnaping charge, which
required intent only to terror-
ize., ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦ ' ' . ' " "
MISCH IS currently held In
the Winona County Jail but is
expected soon to bq transferred
to the Olmsted County Jail for
a psychiatric examination by
Rochester State Hospital offi-
cials,
The Minnesota Commissioner
of Public Welfare has 60 days
to file a report with Judge
Kelley.
No (rial date has been set for
the oilier case, where Miscli
faces two charges of aggra-
vated mpc, . : oho of indecent




Pre- arid post-school pro-
grams at the Winona County
Day-Activity - Center were - ex-
plained Wednesday to members
of the Winona County Associa-
tion for Retarded Citizens:,
meeting at the Winona County
Red Cross Chapter House. , . ' .- '
"Retarded persons are mor«
normal than not normal , the re-
tarded part does not take the
entire - person, Mrs. Jeanne
Colo, center director explained .
''They are individuals with per-
sonalities and feelings the same
as normal persons,
"FOR MANY years their
skills and abilities were so
minimized people wouldn't give
them a second look , Today peo-
ple are finding they can do
many things," she noted. "Our
goal is to give them a sense of
belonging, a feeling of fulfill-
ment in what , they do to create
a sense of dignity ." .
There are presently six pre-
school center. participants
ranging in age from 3-years-
old and up, and 12 post-school
participants from 20-years-old
and up. . :
The main goal for pre -school
children Is to help them devel-
op a physical and social aware-
ness and to prepare them to
enter public schools, Mrs, Cole
said. , .-'"• "-
For post-school participants
the overall .goal is to give them
a sense of dignity and feeling
of fulfillment by teaching them
to be socially competent,
They gain confidence from
worthwhile jobs. . Participants
have been filling kits for drives
and working for monetary vnl-
ue In a "pay-dny type thing " to
give them meaning to their day
and make the work net mean-
ingful , Mrs. Cole explained.
A SKCOND SI.10F, presenta-
tion on the special Ol ympics
sports events for handicapped
children wns shown hy Mnrvin
Gundcrpon nnd Phi lip Koprow-
ski , teachers nt Wlnonn Senior
High School.
Mrs, Wnller Kelly, wnys nnd
means diairmnn , reported n
total of $n!V renl toed from the
sale of candles and enrds . The
money will he used for. activities
for retarded citizens.
A slnlo of officers • for tho
coming yenr will be elected nt
tho Apri l 10 mooting, nt fi p.m,
in tho Winonn County Hod
Cross Chapter House.
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, OPEN WATER . . . For Uie Second consecutive year tho W. S. Rhea
':[ opened Mississippi River traffic for the season at Winona Lock 5A. The tow-
¦ ' boat , shoving S!K barges loaded with conJ and six empty barges, locked
j, through 5A nt 7:05 a.m. todj iy. Iri^l973 slio arrived here March 
17 at 
(1:50
a.m. Tfio boat, on her way to St, Paul, ijwlll have to break the ice on Lake
V .1 _ ' ¦ ,
Pepin which should tak« between 15 to 24 hours, and will arrive at her des-
tination sometime Saturday. She is tlio first boat through since tho season
closed nt 2:30 a.m. Dec. 6 when the Tennessee made her way down river,
(Dally News photo)
Keith W, Nisbit, 20, Lewiston,
Minn., was bound over to dis-
trict court this morning on a
Lewiston burglary charge.
Nisbit waived pre llminary
hearing in Winona County Court
before Judge Dennis Challeen.
The defendant is charged with
the Feb. 24 burglary of Rush
Products , Lewiston.
Nisbit lias retained Lewiston
attorney Roger Poole. County
Attorney Julius Gernes prosecu-
ted .
Man bpu^Qver






. . . because you know
that  good prospects
might he trying to get
iri touch Avltli you dur^
ing those periods when
your phone service is
discontinued.
It 's the same with jour
advertising , People are
buying every day.
Don 't let that business'
pass you by because
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5 ounces ot choice ground
beef , large slice of cheese,
crisp lettuce, sliced tomato
and special dressing on a
large toasted bun .
Steak Shop
125 Main St.







& Sunday only — 5 p.m.
IRISH EVE
For your dancing and
listening pleasure
Sai Eve., Mar 16
LES FIELDS




Complimentary bottle of wine





^^i ShakeW^̂ A™*™ ®$k||ggfe&;,- ;. | THROUGH WZ&
WfSfM - ''• I ST- PAT'S DAY MESEw^M m̂**" I JUST m̂ Gs
* McDonald's
m̂mmmmmmmaammmmmmmmmmMmmmmmmmmmmmMmmrmmm m̂mmmmmm m̂mmmimmmmmmammmmmmi
St. paJtiwJtj L df %
W) MP
• SPECIAL • %^̂ mils*P̂
ot the
"DONUT HUT of Winona"
FRIDAY, March 15 fe\
V ^̂  J+4F3yow will receive . . .  \_^̂ ^
i r̂ ^̂  '
 ̂ Shamrock Donuts 5^
99c :
Donut Hut
275 Junction St. 454-3842
"Winona's Tastiest Coffee Break Shop"
WERE NOW OPEN DAILY —5 a.m. to 9 p.rn.
ammmmmmmmmmmmmmiimmmmmmmmmmMmmmmmmmmmmmmwmmmmmmimmmmmmKmmmmwmm m̂mmmm
_ f̂8f^ '̂ * Music
I FRI., SH. & SUHTI ' 3 ' X
\ AT THE 1 ' •; *_^?
fMIDWAY/ QSS3
¦ V î y Sunday
y - ^— O/ W s k .  ^—
MISS1SSIPPIAN
— BUFFALO CITY, WIS. ¦ , X
SUNDAY^ MARCH 17Serving 4 to 10 p.m.
St Patrick's Day
SMORGASBORD
/ ^% Corned Bcaf nnd Cabbage
• Chicken
• Mulligan Stew
• Lutefisk and Lefse-
Music by
IRISH RUSTY McCAMPBELL
8, EVIE (Hit Fayor lte Leprechaun)
Come Join The Fun
Every Night Is Ladies' Night
(—— Our Special ———
BAR-B-Q RIBS
Wi Price With Dinner at Equal
or Creator Value
i. .... .«  OOOD THROUGH MARCH 25 —
J>toky .  Sp ^dofj L C
• INDIA SHRIMP • TURTLE
•




LEGION CLUB $̂$fp/ NO. 9 %k
f ST. PATRICK'S DANCE \ff Saturday, Match 16 1
¦ Returning by Popular Requ««t ¦
\ "THE CORDOVOX COMBO" M^L Leqlonnfllras »nH Auxiliary, pick yp yowr y W¦ ^¦to. Leoion Birthday Dinner HeHe.i by _4 r -
¦̂
^ 
Jjaturday Evening, March U j
' r^~r - r - ¦— ; - -  •¦-*"¦ _r__^^-_  ̂ lrrwr Warmmmmrrr™*î '**r*mT-Trrv-~Tm--rmrwTrFm^*rma
THE SIOUX FALIS COLLEQB CONCERT BAND
presents - 
S"A Public Concert"
< at the 







"Birds of Prey," David Jans-
sen, crime drama (1973), 8:00,
chs, 3-4-8.
"The Five Pennies," Danny
Kaye, musical biography (1959),
10:50, ch. 4."
"The Tramplers," .Gordon
Scott, western, (1966), 11:00,
ch. 11.
"Sou! Soldie^' Rafer John-
son, western (1972), 12:00, chs,
3-8.
Friday
"Kisses for My President,"
Fred MacMurray, comedy
(19W), 3:30, Ch. 4.
"The Sweet Ride," Tony Frap-
ciosa, drama (1968), 8:00, Chs,
4-fi,
"Hook, Line and Sinker,"
Jerry Lewis, comedy (1969),
10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"Gold Diggers of 1937," Dick
Powell, musical (1936) , 10:50,
Ch. 4.
"Dead Men Tell," Sidney To-
ler, mystery (1941) , 11:00, Ch.
11. *
"Kangaroo," Maureen O'Hara ,
adventure (1952) , 12:00, Ch. 9.
Highlights
Today
WIAA High School Basketball
Tournament, Class A quarter
finals, 1:00 and 7:00, chs. 13-19.
Cotter High News, 5:30, ch. 3.
Dimension '74, 5:45, ch. 3.
Local News, 6:00, ch. 3.
The Bill Stier Show, 7:00, ch.
3.
Tbe World Vou Never See.
Documentary of some of na-
ture's marvels as cameras
f<jcus on unusual creatures and
impromptu comedy among the
many kinds of plant and ani-
mal life. 7:00, chs. 5-10.
Veterans' Forum, 7:30, ch. 3.
High School Basketball. Minn-
esota JEtegion One Class "A"
championship, 8:00, ch. 10.
NBA Basketball. New York
Knicks vs. Golden State "War-
riors, 9:30, chs. 3-8.
One Man's China. First of
seven 30-minute specials "The
People's Communes" describes
thc role of the commune in
Chinese agriculture and details
the lifestyle of the {feasants.
9:30, ch. 4.
Friday
Religion In the 70s, 1:00 and
7; 30 Ch. 3.
WIAA High School Basketball
Tournament Class B semifi-
nals, then Class A semifinals,
1:00, 2:45, 7:00 and 8:45, Chs.
13-19.
The Frog Pond, 1:15, Ch, 3.
Local News, 6:00, Ch, 3,
Your Future Is Now, '"Spell-
ing Techniques", 6:00, Ch. 31.
City Hall Report, 6:30, Ch, 3.
Coaches Comment, 7:00, Ch.
3.
National Geographic. "Tlie Big
Cats", documentary about four
magnificent breeds of cats with
footage of their behavior and
struggle to survive, 7:00, Chs. 6-
9; "The Voyage of the Brigan-
tine "Yankee ," 7:00, Ch. 8
High School Basketball. Region
One Class "AA" Championship,
8:00, Ch. 10.
Jesus Christ Reconciles. Prob-
lems of large families, abortion
and children's education are
discussion topics. 8:30, Ch. 2.
Judge to rule Monday
On TV appearance
SAN FRANCISCO (UPl) - A
judge will decide Monday
whether two accused Sym-
bionese Liberation Army assas-
sins may appear on nationwide
television to deliver a proposal
for the release of kidnaped
Patricia Hearst.
Jud ge Sam W. Hal l said at a
Contra Costa County Superior
Court faring in Martinez
Wednesd ay that the main issue
was whether the appearance
would jeopardize the suspects'
right to a fair trial. " .'. '
Joseph Iteiniro, 27, a n d
Russell little, 26, were accused
of assault charges as a resul t of
a January shootout with Con-
cord p o l i c e m e n  who had
stopped their van. In Oakland ,
the pair were charged 'with the
J^ov. J. slaying of Oakland
SchoOT Superintendent :: Marcus
A. Foster.
John Bain , attorney for Little,
said the appearance woiil
consist of a statement five to 10
minutes in length about ._ the
conditions of their con finement
and "suggestions about the
p o s s i b l e  release of Miss
Hearst."
Will iam Gagen , Eemlro's
lawyer , snid of the release
proposal: "It is not a plan for
place ,' time and date ( for Miss
Hearst's freedom)." And , he
added , those who expect it tn
be "will be very disappointed. "
Miss Hearst , 20, (laughter of
San Francisco Examiner Editor
and President Randolph
Hearst , was kidnaped by
SLA from her aartment
the Berkeley campus of
University of California
Feb.4.
A. If Hall approves the TV
the appearance, 'the defense law-
near yers will then have to appear in
- the Alameda County Superior Court
on in Oakland to get permission
there:
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Many of his fellow
officer* considered wmti^moatdangeroos
trum allve-an honest cop.
An Honest Cop Cannot Sur-
vive in Mew York. They Shot
Him . . .He Did Survive But
Had to Move Out of the
Country After He Testified lo
the Grand Jury . . .
AL PACINI)
"SeRPICO"
r̂ f Features at
&> 7:18-9:35
$1.75 fcfrfj ĵ j
The surgeon took 2$ years
off her looks - - - But plastic
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For The Best in Country Western Music!
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ANOTHER BIG COUNTRY-WEStERhJ JAM SESSIONI
FEATURING THE COUNTRY SVVINGERSv
LIVE MUSIC EVERY WEEKEND
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ST. PAUET Minn. - Republi-
can Holland Hatfield announc-
ed Tuesday lie will seek reelec-
tion as state auditor.
The auditor says that Ms of-
fice is the most important
check in the system of checks
and balances, on the power of
the ; DFL governor and DFL-
controlled legislature.
Among his accomplishments,
Hatfield said he designed an
improved statewide accounting
system, helped create a state
finance department and in 1971




«.M Spelling 2 7:00 Advocates a-31 Streets ot San
News l.«-5-M0.1M» Bill Stier Show 1 . Princiieo 
•¦»
Trulh or Tho Wilton* J-M "M Pood JConicqmncM i World you NBA »••
To Tell tho Never Se» 5-10 China «
T«"H » Chopper Ore 6-9 ^vslc Country 10Aviation 31 Bsffr-l Ctole. 11 ^m , 
»
«:30 sportsarama i Basketball 1M» ,..,„ h* r̂" JL4-J-*I-MO<^V Goldsbor. 4 ,:30 Veterans' Forum 3 »-»° N,w» ^"^Sl*
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Conscqj ineoi . Ii00 Media 1 1 Movies,
Ufs MaK,VDe«l 1 Movie 3-4-B Mov.nl «-MJ
Lucy 11 Ironside I Woman JJ
Hollywood Kung Fu ••» 10:50 Movie *i \
Squares 11 Basketball 10 12:00 Movie J-J
To reil (ht Merv Griffin 11 Tomorrow HC13
TrutH 1. Humanitioi >1 «•«» '
Zoom 31 9:00 Music Country * Bl» vallev *
sy ' .y xUv - ¦<
¦ 
^ *. i,  
' . >" -.f.vt ' •" < <;¦>f ' c* :; *: ^"x hf ar * ^'*- '"s ' -
AftAi-nnnn Hogan's Htroei IJ Oaaler's Choi" 11MTTCrPOOn Go^01. Pyl0 i; Basketball 1M91:00 Religion 1 «;3» sesame Slreet 2-31 Tarsal 31Guid_tig Ll9hf 4-« Gilligan's Island U 7:30 Your WorldD«VS ° , ... Bonama 10-1S Thl» Week 3Our Llvei HO Andy 6rilmh „ oood Time* 4Newlywed J: 00 To Tell the Trulh 3 Lotsa Luck !-10Game «-J Hogan's Hereai 5 Father Knowi
J*0*" ' News 6-M» Bosl 11Basketball 1S-IJ Trul(, or ConM. Watll Street 311:15 The Frog Pond 3 guences t I.OO Evo to Eya 21:30 Edge ot Night 3-4-B Bewitched 11 Movlo 4-8Doctors 5-10 i:M Electric Co. Ml Girl Wllh Somt-
°lr' l» ,. News 4-5-4-8-9-I0-13 thing Exlra 5MV Life *-» Mission jlx Million
2:00 Price Is Right 3-4 8 Impossible 11 Dollar Man 6-1
Another Beverly Hillbillies 19 Basketball 10
World 5-10 Punnina Merv Qriffln 11General tov .., .¦"  . MasterpieceHospital t̂ 1.00 We»»Mr l c o l i > „ » Theatre 312:30 Match Game J-4 8 News 3-4-5 8-10-13-1? B:3g Religion 2
How/ To Survive H!, JL * Brian Keith 5Marriage 5-1D TnqU.J?Se?h. Tru,h , »:« Writing 2One Life to Jo Tell i e r t  9 D„n M(ti|n 5
Llve '•' 8-30 Wall Street 1 Toma M
3.00 Tatttetales 3-<-8 city Hal* 3 WashingtonSomerset 5 10 £",*„, same i , - .„ '» ™«» *\Uvc. American Bowling i ,:i ' 'n'cr,ace ,?Stylo . 9 Greon Acres i Ncws
Gomer Pyla 11 Dlrly Sally 8 David Susskind 31
3:30 Consultation 2 Truth or Coma- 10:00 News 3-4-56-8-9-10-
Sesame Street 3 quences » , , „,.„_ ,!Movie 4 Dusty's Trail 10 Jack Ihe Ripper 11DICK van oyke 5 Lucy Show 11 ,0:M Movie , 3,'JMike Douglas .-9 Beverly Hillbillies 13 J- Carson S-10 13
Bcwrilchod 8 To Tell the Trulh l» In Concert fr9-l»
Not For Women Seminar 31 N«ws 1.1
Only 10 7:00 WjsshlnsMn,, 10:10 Movlo , —4
Petticoat J-met lon ll in Review 2 II; W Movie ll
4:00 Mr. - Rogers 3-31 : Coaches Comment 3 12:00 Midnight
Mod T Squad ¦¦ . -. , 5 Dlrly Sally > Special 5-10-13
Star Trek 8 Sanford t, Son 5-10 , News ¦ i
Mupslers • .¦ 10 . . National . Movie . ¦
¦' ¦»'
Flihls|onet H Geographic 6-8-9 Religion . . . 19.
F*" * '? , S, Saturday Morning Programs :
7t00 Cartoons 9:00 (Electric Co. J-31 10:10 Land of Gianfi 11
34-5-4-8?-1MJ.19 . . : Cartoons 11:50 Electric Co. 2-31
7:30 Farm Forum II „ 3 4-5 6-8-9.10-13-19 Return of
i.nn tKin> ctpom iii Probe 11 Phoenix 3-4 88.00 Sesame Street J-31 ,.30 Mr Rogerj j.31 M?Vie t ,.„Movie 3-4-8 Madaglwo 11 n:jp sesame Street 2-11u. of Minn. 11 10:00 Sesame street Ml <$ s-io-n8:30 Story Time 11 Talk-In 11 jviovla 11
Jloaifay tbr îlgh rii«|ay Morning Programs
L,w „* L IUAM. orts^i ni —< J~ ^.̂ , -.Jr. <-¦¦, »_. w«-!o- ilAu. U. Ĵfrt X-_ *.-<«*A- -..̂ 1.*. Al ¦" * »¦* -*̂
STATION LISTING!
Mlnneapolls-St. Paul Winona—C«6|« TV j eau Claire WEAU Ch. IJ
WCCO Ch, 4 WTCN Ch. 11 Austin—KAUS Ch. * La Crosse—WKBT Ch, 8KSTP Ch. 5 KTCA Ch. * Rochcster-KROC Ch. 10 L« Crosse-WXOW Ch. ltkCMSP Cti. » - .: Mason Cltyv-KQLO Ch. '* Programs tublect to change
6:30 Sunrise Plintitones 11 111(0 Young &
Semester 3-4-S . Variety 19 - - Restleu ' ¦ '. ' ¦. 3-4-8
Not 'or g.jfl pyramid Oame 3-4-8 Jackpot 510 IJWotneu Only 5 Jeopardy 5-10-13 Password s-9.19Variety 11 Cn£„ Acrtt . That Girl 11 ]Religion IS jeannle 11 »l10 Sear«h for ,?|00 Ntv»s !•••» Zoo Revua 19 Tomorrow 3 4-4carmen 4 '" "' " " Baffle 510-13 'Today 5-10-19 10-00 Electric Co. 2 Spill Seeond 4-919
lac Revue l J^mM 3-4-8 Varie|v „ ]
7:30 Clancey 41 w"«J M , Sesamo Street 31 IPopeye 11 ,„ 'L «Jl 1H55 News S-10U IVa rsity Math. 3* l!fL' %,,C«£e.k ll'OO Sesame Street J8:00 Capt F3p" K,U!W, „ News 3-4-51013
Kangaroo 34-B BMT " All My
Variety « 10:25 News 6 Children 6-9-19
News: . . ' ¦ . :
¦ ¦*  10:30 uove ol Life . H-l 7 Noontime . - 8
8:30 Carrascolendas 2 Hollywood 12il5 Vanotv i
Movie a Squares 5-10-13 12'30 As the World
Romper Room 9 Brady Bun«h 6-9-19 Turns l-t-8
Miller Eo l : . Andy Griffith <V Let's Make
9i0t Joker.1 Wild 1-4-a 1»:« Electric Co; 31 A Deal J-9-19
Dinah Shore 8-10-1= 10:5 . News M Three on a
Haie). 5 . Religion 4 Match . 10-11
Tonight, tomorrow on TV
Busing
'Cheaper thah legal fees'
By H/ D. QUIGG
y T^X YORK (UPl ) - The
government . was drawing \ bol-
stering evidence in its Mitchell-
Stans case today from:..; an
articulate business . executive
who testified .' that financier
Robert L. Vesco said a heavy
cash .contribution, to the 1972
Nixori ; campaign, was "a lotcheaper than legal fees'' to
cure his business woes. -. •¦"- '"
Laurence Bi, Richardson jr..x- 52, who carried $200,000 in cash
on April 10, 1972, from Vesco*tb
.;. Maurice "X E. Stans, Nixon's
finance 'committee chairman,
said Stans heard trojp. Vesco's
own lips -a month before that
Vesica wanted to give , .$500,o6o
"but had a problem'' — he was
being haunded. by goyemn. ent
investigators; - '- , ¦
Former Commerce Secretary
Stans ' and former Attorney
General John; N< Mitchell are
accused in federal court of
trying to sidetrack the S«curi-
ties arid Exchange Commission
(SJBC) probe in exchange for
Vesco's contribution, arid of
lying about it under oath<>
Richardson; a brisk-yoiced,
^if-cwitairied manj began tes-
timony late Wednesday, ifte
said he was president of a top
Vesco company in 1972 when he
and Vesco went to see Stans;.
Under examination by Prosecu-
tor John R> Wing, he spun a
narrative.
It was March 8, 1972, in
Stans' office and:¦' •. .,• v ; •; ^"Mr.: Stans said he was a
supporter of Nixon iri 1968 and
intended to be; a generous giver
again : in 1972 but he had a
problem -r- he and his company
had * been under an SEC
investigation more than a year,
and no; charges, no .settlement;
completely , without . merit, a
personal vendetta arid harass-
ment of him..
"He wanted to find « way fer
the matter - to..', be brought; to
conference arid ai ; settlement;
He ; told about being jailed in
Switzerland and through the
good offices of Mr. Mitchell arid
Harry Sears had got out.
"Mr: Staris said; 'Well,' how
much , have you got in riiirid . to
give?'*" - . ,'
"Mr, Vesco said he wanted to
be in the front row — 'How
much have you got to give to
be in the front row?'
"Air. Staris said he expected
an X number of people to give,
a million dollars, and ran down
the . list and asked, 'what have
you got in miiid?'
"Mr. Vesco said he would
give half a million —$250,000
now . .arid 7 $S50,000 after the
election for television or if
heeded- for deficit. Mr; - Stans
described the new election law
and said contributions before
April 7 could be confidential
and suggested the first $250̂ 000
be by April 6.
ff TRUCKERS j .~ SPECIALS *^^̂ ^̂ ^v /̂viA^wvwvvWvyw t
MONDAY
i Barbecued Ribs¦ i:: '7 --'' * ' $i;85./ '^ ' - . ' :f :
TUESDAY 1
 ̂Chicken |^:v . - ;' : $i.85:-; ;;*:.i
FRIDAY [
Fish Special f




OPEN: Men. tbro Thtirs.
; 6 a.rii. fo il p.m; .'
Fri. & Sat. 6 a.m. to 3 a.m;
Als o Take-Out Orders '. -
X , Tel. 452-9759 x
'¦'¦;- . We Specialize in. .
Homemade Soup; :
Triichers Special... $1.00: .
ACORN
BALLROOM
• FRIDAY, March IS
"RedVPolka Baiid"y _',9 'to Y ..."
• SAf URDAV> March t*"Th« Rhythm Rangers"
with Junior Ferguson_
• ¦ -i9 tol .¦- .
¦ • .'¦
• SUNDAY. March 17"Red's Polka Band" y '- 'X¦'¦ - — 2 to 6 p.m. '
. "Rhythm Playboys -"
•; -8 to 12
NO ADM. CHG. each datrtt
Campaign fuiigS
to bay ligal fees
By H.L. SCHWARTZ IH
WASHINGTON (AP) '/ -
Trustees of President Nixon's
leftover campaign funds have
decided; to; pay legal fees and
expenses for former officials
acquitted of -criminal charges
arid .. possibly for those found
guilty of misdemeanors.
One of . the largest benefi-
ciaries of the decision could be
one of the trustees — former
Secretary of Cornmerce Mau-
rice H. Stans, who is on trial in
New York on federal charges of
criminal conspiracy, perjury
and obstruction of justice.
Stans; who reportedly has
ijpent more ,*an $100iQOO oilt of
his own pocket for legal fees,
participated in the trustees' de-
cision, according t6 one of the
cither trustees.
. Although the decision .¦ ex-
pands a7 previous policy of the
Nixon campaign . organization,
both , of Stans' co-trustees said
in interviews they were una-
ware , it: was a change. - .,
X ; Stans was finance director of
the Nixori campaign. He is on
trial along with former Atty.
Gen. John;N. Mitchell uv a case
arising from a secret $200,000
campaign contribution. ¦' :'
.-. Mitchell- political, <chief of the
Nbcon..; campaign for several
months in 1972, also cou3d be a
major bebeficiary of the
trustees' decision; if. he is ac-
quitted in the New York trial
and of criminal charges filed in
the . Watergate cover-up two
weeks- ago in. Washington.
Stans is one of three trustees
of $3.57 - million in funds left
over from the $60-million Nixon
campaign.
The others are Nashville in-
surance executive Guilford
Dudley: Jr. . arid "Washington
businessman Charles Potter. ;
Dudley arid -Potter, both
prominent . longtime Republi-
cans, had no official connection
with 'the .Mxori campaign; Both
indicated that they . signed : ori as
trustees reluctantly. -.' ,
In a telephone interview
Wednesday night, Dudley said
Stans ' was present at a meeting
in Potter's office in Washington
last month when the trustees
went over the trust agreement
and: signed it- V
Tlie Recreation Vehicle
Denl*rs Association
¦ :of Southeast Minnesota
INVITES
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By: United Press. International
The death of a Polk Cqiuity
man pushed the 1974 highway
toll . Wednesday to 96-cbmpaiied
with 160 deaths on the same day
one .year ago.
The: latest victim: ..
Kenneth Sbfuin, .52, Clayton
(Polk County). ) .  - y x
Sonim died Tuesday when he
was hit by a car on a town road
in Barron County east of Clay?
ton. His son had , been* involved
in an auto accident earlier in
the day, according to authorities,
and Sorum; was helping clean
up .the..area.;;
Authorities said Sbrum was In
the road when a car came up
over, a hill and istruck him. ¦¦' :. '





TUES , MAR. 19
¦yxy x BfPMy ' f y y
Mary E. Sawyer Auditorium
La Crosse, Wisconsin
All Seats Gen. Admission
TICKETS: $3.SCi . advance*
$4.50 at the door ;..... Avail,
able at Metamorphosis and
Leilhbld's.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— t&irvlces are scheduled hi
Valhalla, N.Y.. Friday for Ely
Boschwitz, father of the Min-
nesota Republican national
committeeman/
Boschwitz,; whose son Rudy is
GOP nat|onal~cotiimitteeman
and president: of Plywood Min-
nesota, died Tuesday in Palm
Srirings; Calif. He. was 95.
GOP committeeman's
father dies at 95 St. Patrick̂
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with regulating
those squatters
The: most obvious part of this photo editorial
is the. accumulation of 'trash in the foreground. But
the picture really concerns the( squatters, who mat-
ed this mess and let it persist on what is; mostly
City land..- v y .. x ¦ .; 'X. X x .  ¦¦' '' ':.
Tile squatters own and occupy those bpathoiises
moored in/Bathhouse Slough; The saeiie is the nortli
side of Latsch Island, between .the North Western
Railway bridge (background); and the. remnants, of
the wagon - bridge.
':,. ' ;: THE PLANNING . commission staff : recently
counted 34 boathousea'in this area; it believes there
are; more since; part of the area. is nearly, inaccessi-
ble in winter months when the survey " -¦ was made.
It seems * that some of these boathcmses may.
be permanent residences, which would involve vio-
lations of tlie bousing - code. Some of , the 7 houses
also . are served by jer ry:rigged electrical . service:
that -is,, the wires we - strung from one house to
i_npther.;In many .cases waste water, may.be:dumped
directly into the Mississippi..:.- .- . .
This; is only one of 10 such areas in ;the city,
neaity.all Involving squatters;on city, other; govern-
ment arid private land ; nearly all violating codes
and taws to one degree or another; nearly all com-
pletely uncontrolled. The total number of . boat-
houses: upwards of }JS5.
X " The only.area which seems to be; both legal
and well run —' In the; opinion , of the- planners - —
is the Winona Boat Club moorage in Dugout Slough
a little- northeast , of the photo; editorial scene;
THE REST ir'a mess. Selected comments fforri
the report to the city council: . ¦" '*' • ' -.'
6f the. Frog Island*moo,rage — "The fact re-
mains that most , of the vast majority t>f boathousies
moored there, are fnoored : to the dike: itself there-
by creating responsibility for such mooring accruing
to the city . . .  at least one of them is, maintained
as a more or less/permanent residence. This resi-
dence is in absence of: any.", sort' .of sanitary facili-
ties or even electrical power."
Of the moorage between the NW bridge and
the Interstate bridge — "It was in this area that
the boathouse which burned not long ago was; lo-
cated. It is our understanding that this boathouse
was being occupied on a permanent year:[ •¦ round
basis which undoubtedly resulted in conditions caus-
ing the fire. "
Of the East End Harbor — It "was leased to
the city by the North Western many years ago
on a 99-year lease for recreational purposes, It
would appear that the underlying fee to this lease
has changed hands several times since the. lease
was entered into and now is in the, hands of Peer-
less Chain. Co. It is a comnvunitywide understand-
ing that residency in the harbor is a little like
ownership of Green Bay Packer tlpkets; I.e., ycu
have it until you die or somebody lakes it , away from
you. Such circumstances seem a bit strange
since it appears (he city maintains (summer and
winter) the road which serves no other purpose than
to provide access to this mooring facility."
OBVIOUSLY the squatters on land owned by
the city and others require cit y services, such as
fire and police protection. They pay no property
taxes.
Many of them are irresponsible. The city has
put out several of those trash barrels shown In the
photo editorial. At least once, college students hnve
been there in the spring to clean up the mess.
Obviously, too, the squatters should be regu-
latcd; they should conform to pertinent regulations
and laws ; and they should be charged to tie up
to city-owned land. If the city did this, private prop-
erty owners who are being abused would be In a
better position to remove the squatters.
- And the city wants to do (his. But ; the coun-
cil seems to be of the opinion that all of the areas
should be regulated at once, while the administra-
tion believes the program should begin nt the scene
of the photo editori al. The land ownershi p is clearer
there, abuses are more prominent there , and there 's
a precedent for payment of the fees since soon* of
the boathouse owners paid a small fee until dis-
solution of the John Latsch Public Bath Board.
These boathouses are not only squatters on pri-
vate and public land ; they 're squatters on all of
us. — A.B. ' . -¦ ' . '
And »s ye jo, preach, saying, The kingdom of
heaven is it hand.—Matthew 1Q;7.
Aiiks/ b̂ î
Willia m Saf ire
, WASHINGTON — - An imaginary
communication:;
Aleksandr Sblzhenitsya
Pnzen Wastes, Norway y
Dear Aleks:
; As the press agent and promo-
tion man for your American publish-,
ers,. it behooves me to tell .you that
your . latest 15,000-Word open letter
to the Kremlih has been a .public
relations disaster here ,in the U.S;A.
A few excerpts make the depress-
ing point: ¦
¦"",; ;
h "A: judge, flout ing his obligatory
independence , panders to the. pas-
sions of society arid acquits a man
who, during Xan. exhausting .wa;r^ateals and publishes Defense De-
partment . documents. . . .". ,
'• Aleks- / meaning no.;, disrespect,
somebody has to tell you the facts
of publishing; life: nobody who ex-
pected to sell books goes around
knocking Daniel Ellsberg. ; .
. The Ellsberg; people buy books;
they are about the .only people who
buy books .in hard covers: I real-
ize , there is a paperback sales po-
tential for . anti-Ellsberg writers (has
your paperback publisher been talk-
ing to; you?), but the people who
will still defend the D:.~..se Depart-
ment in the publication of the Pent-
agon Papers don't make up much of
a market.7 - . - Xx
. 2. •", . .  . tha. - turbulent "demo-
cracy-gu n riotXin- which once every
four ytSY $ the politicians , and in-
deed the entire country, nearly kill
themselves over our election , trying
to grat ify  the masses?"
There is kind of a sentimental
affection here, Aleks, for ' elections
every four years, and it can 't help
your image to be knocking them'.
The masses, which I: hope your
translator can start calling "the
people," get sort of a kick out of
voting, ahd if you jump , all oyer
free elections then it doesn 't help
the one-man-standing-alone-agalnc. '.-
tyranny a bit. if you get what I
mean.
3; "There are examp les today of
groups of workers ( i n  Western " ciuiti-
zalio ri) who have learned to grab as
much as ihey can for themselves
whenever their country is goitig
throug h a crisis , even if ihey ruin,
the Motion in the process,".
Kicking . the; downtrodden British
miners just when they've "won a liv-
ing; wage is.goinj- to lose . yoa the
support of the New York Review of
Books "crowd in a hurry, and George
Meany to boot.
: You see, dissenters . like to stick
together, and since you are the No.
1 international symbol -of dissent,
you just can't sport a little Russian
flag . in . your 'lapel - and pop off . at
people who are/popping off at the es-
tablishment. Keep in mind that dis-
sent is your bag.
V Don't get me wrong : 'i'm. for you.
Sor'j ;-of• your recent ideas-are dyna-
mite. Spinning off: the Ukraine ^hd
going' it; alone is a rear grabber of a
thcught (some years back, flacking
for the Brooklyn Dodgers, : I myself




nism, in ^rvor "of- .. "religious- . -ortho--,
doxy is a gas (if you need a 'slogan,
try "I Like" Ikons/')-x xy- . y y y x -
Aleks, . all; I want is; that you
shouldn't disappoint the people oyer
here who are grabbing up your books
¦likeYblinis. Keep banging away ¦ at
tyranny and like that , and never
use lines, like. "Russia is authoritar-
ian , let ' it remain so." You're much
better off stay ing on ; the anti-cen-
sorship kick . Censorship is authori-
tarian , you know? ,
¦BUT LET ME set this Ideologi-
cal stuff aside and come to grips
with >your real problem. Your press
relations while you- were in Moscow
were terrific , but; now that you are
outside they are in a shambles.
You just can't go around tell-
ing photographers : "You are worse
than the K.G;B.' "  Or beating up on
newsmen with lines like "I never
expected such irresponsibility in the
West. 1' Nobody's perfect , but after
all ' ¦— these are (he guys that sprung
you. If the press hadn 't made you
an international celebrity, you'd be
back in the hoosegow today.
ArX here s a little professional
tip; When you 're handing out a
press release, you should hand it out
all around — the other ' wire serv-
ices get a little upset when you say
"don 't worry. Soon everyone will get
the whole text from the A.P." Com-
petition 's the gitnmick over here.
The thing is, Aleks , you . can 't
plead with Western journalists to
hang out In your living room in
Moscow, and then when you're
bounced out alive, slam your new
door in their faces, The media types
get sensitive about that.
I know you're not ready for auto-
graph parties yet. And I haven 't
even told you some of the zingy pro-
motion ideas I have (the new Solz-
henitsyn cocktail , a brandy Alex-
sandr made with vodka , is gonna be
a srnasheroo). But if you keep up
this new no-interview , no-press con-
ference , no photo-opportunity rou-
tine, you 're liabl e to wind up the
star of "An Evening at tlie White
House ," and since that happened to
Andrew Wyeth he , hasn 't been able
to sell a painting - , \
"I STAND ready to fly to the
Frozen Wastes to consult with you at
any time. Meanwhile , remember:
You're here for dissenters, you 're
against communism, you hate cen-
sorship. Don 't budge off those lines.
Stop knocking the press, stop
du. ,-ing on free elections , atop put-
ting down other dissenters. We need
a Tolstoy, not a Rasputin.
Iconoclasm's swell , but If you
want to ho^a 
on to your Image,
Aleks , baby, this above all: lay off
Dan Ellsberg. Because if our saints
begin to fight , the heavens will fall.
New York Times Nbws Service
The silver lining
In Europe . you hear jt said that .
traveling in America has got to .be
tottgh because a) nobody . speaks
anything, but American, and b) ey-,
erybody .is rude.; .
Concerning; the, first of . these :
points, it is of course true; And
having rnyself been
stuck in strange
countries .- '..with '' hp
means of . intercom-
munication, I wonder
how •¦ they ¦ do ;it:
I mean,; the Euro-
pean or Asiatic
traveler who, wres-
tles his . way from
one coast to anoth-
er k n o w i n g  no
F^'lish at all. The Buckley :
key pf course , is the little: guide
book of essential phrases, the trou*
ble with which is that the essential X
phrase one . seeks is. most gener-
ally not there. 7 - -
. .Concerning the second , com-
plaint, I i .  fear -;• that the distinctive
demeanor of New. Yorkers passes
among many Europeans as typical.
But-even in New York, . there are
surprises. I pass along, for the bene-
fit of those jaded in anti-American-
ism, the recent experience of a Span-
ish, lady traveling from Columbia,
South ;Caroliha, to; meet .her hus-
band ; at .the international airport at
JFK,; preparatory to leaving for
Spain. " '
The ,lady; is very shy, very . :preg-
W////am F. Buckley
nant , and, alas for ; the purposes of
this story,, very beautiful. But let us
assume that the pregnancy; and the
beajuty cancel each Other put , for
the. -purposes oi accounting for . this
tale of chivalry.
Arriving in Columbia and present-
ing her ticket to Delta at the coun-
ter, it transpired that she could not
handle English very well, Whereuponi
the ticket clerk wrote out a letter
explaining in' detail the lady's Itiner-
ary. A black skycap; then took her
in hand , .  checked her/ baggage
through to New York (via Atlanta,
which is-Delta 's idea of hot to Save
fuel) f .'tp6k " her right into the air-
plane, . and handed her tenderly to
the Stewardess, who sat her, down,
stowed; her hand, luggage, arid
smiled warmly.
7 In Atlanta, she ; was inet at the
ramp by another Delta stewardess,
a lady .".-of great charm-who. had ap-
parently been wired by Columbia.
She insisted on; carrying; the hand
luggage, and escorted her to the
gate of the connecting plane , which
left on schedule arriving in due
course, at JFK. -V ;:;- ";
THERE SHE proceeded ;!• th*
baggaige collection ... center Md wps
Accosted by a skycap (white, this
time) who led her suavely by the
hand'". to a bench nearby, insisting
that she sit there; Haying inquired
into her plans, he telephoned to the
motel to verify that her reservations
Vt-ere in order; waited for the bag-'
age; and j when it arrived, went
back to tho motel telephone to in^
struct the.shuttle to come along and
pick her up;
-.: Meanwhile , a gentleman who had
seen her oh board the plane ' and
no\v saw her sitting, apparently dis-
consolate,, alone on ; a bench, -ap-
proached her and , asked it she 'was
well , and if she needed a ride to
New . York City. She. explained - in
halting English that she; was "fine ,
thanks so much; at which point the
skycap returned and, suspecting that
the : gentleman was being obtrusive,
indignantly asked him his business.
The lady reassured the skycap, the
gentleiman left , and how the skycap
went - outside into the freezing cold
to wait for: the shuttle bus, instruct-
ing her to stay seated Where :' it wais
warm.- '
And .then — incredibly — ;when
she made the : attempt to pay him
for Ws . services, he smiled, . raised
his haiid rernonstratiyely;: arid wav-
ed her . godspeed. She writes me,
'•They say : the Amerfcans are, all
of them ,. . rough , and;. of evil char-
acter, : and dehumanized , .  but : car-
rarhba, look what a day I had!"
:I like thati and thought you wculd.
Washington Star Syndicate '
Kiisinq^rli lectures
PARIS -r . Michel Jobert presides
over French foreign policy ' in- , a
room:of the Quai .d'Orsay about as
big and formal as; the .Supreme
Court, chamber in Washington, It is
very quiet and looks from the Seine
onto formal gardens, and makes
Henry: Kissinger's
S t a te  .Department
look like the board-
room .of the;:; First
: National Bank. Ev-
erything lboks calm
; and . perihanent' ex-.
cept its;;mastei- ;.
Jobert is a rath-
er haindsoime' man ,
a beautifully form-
ed miniature about- Rejten
the size of Speaker Cad Albert,
highly intelligent,; almost painfully
sensitive, tense and[ resentful;
HE DOES NOT understand , he
says, why Kissinger is so anjgry
about the dissent of France, whyhe
is so "harsh," why he makes pub-
lic speeches; about the "destiny" of
Europe without talking it over in
\advance; why he expects France to
react favorably to his speeches when
they are brought down to Jobert in
the. country a feyy hours before thay
are delivered.
Jobert talks very quietly, al-
most whispers his anger. But he 7 is
not really angry , he insists, because
the issues raised by Kissinger recent-
ly are;really:-"artificial. '' The prob-
lem of the supply; and price of oil
is real , he says, but in the Wash-
ington oil conference , they did not
talk about how to get more oil , but
merely about how to talk about the
problem.
Why, he asks, should the French
foreign minister be lectured by Kis-
singer and criticized in , the Amer-
ican press for supporting the posi-
tion agreed upon in advance by
the European nations? Why should
France be told in Washington that
it was looking after its own inter-
ests when everybody else was doing
the same?
Jobert looked around the dim
room, with its symbols of the cen-
turies. Why should France be con-
y James Reston
demned m Washington for defend-
ing what it beheyed? Why all this
controversy over 'the . , "procedure"
rather than thfe "substance" of the
oil; problem? What difference did it
make, honejjly, whether the Euro-
peans talk to the Arabs with or with-
out the United States! : . ,
IT WAS very strange/ he suggest-
ed , that there should be such .a.dra-
matic argument oyer such things.
The United.'' State's, said it wanted
Europe to. be "independent," but
when it was independent pr even
quarrelsome, Kissinger didn't like
it. What did he want : iri Europe;
Jobert asked — "partners or Sery-
ants'?v, ';
Why ishpuld; France be treated like
this- he kept saying. Why should he
be lectured" by. .; Kissiiiger?: Why
should France be told by President
Nixon that if Europe didn't, cooper-
ate on oil , the United , States might
not be able to cooperate on the de-
fense of Europe? Was it really rea-
sonable for Kissinger to suggest
that the alliance would break up if
the French didn't agree to Include
the United States in the European-
Arab conference? Or go along with
a declaration of principles by the
United States, Europe and Japan?
Taxidermist
The Taxidermist works .
A miracle of sorts
His subjects are all
x S t i f f  and cold
He siphons all the
Beauty that is lef t






With charm and "*
Beauty
As when still alive.
'—Helenbelle Klier
Then,a personal point, no less Im-
portant than; the rest. .Why :should
Kissinger talk to him the way -he
^
d? x : x7 - x x . y y f x -  .f ' y y f f y f y .
AS IK 'S conversation proceeded,
the evening light diminished and : I
tried to say that maybe Jobert misr-
under stood both • . Kissinger ; and
America . The danger to France, was
not • the '.'. spirit of dortiinatioh in
Arherica; After Vietnani - and War
tergate, America Avas not in a mood
of aggression or dbminatipn but of
self-criticism and self-doubt̂  andwas searching, as America always
doesiwhen in trouble, for Sonne larg-
er and wider purpose, and was look-
ing to .-Europe- for cooperation arid
support;
'.V-Biit Jobert did not; respond. In
France, the oil crisis is seen as a
calamity .for Eiurope that has helped
the United States in relation to it's
two major competitors for world
trade ;— Western - Europe . " and Ja-
pan, fiven VVatergate is seen here
as evidence of strength' in a; nation
that can publicize: its own divisions
and still keep going with a; crippled
President. ; - ;
. Jobert was asked why we were
sitting here in this beautiful room
talking about Messrs. Jobert and
Kissinger , instead of about Fra.ice
and the United : States? Could not the
two Presidents , Pompidou; and Nix-
on , compose these difficulties? May-
be,, he said , If they .talked alone,
as we are
; here, but norcrially that
does not happen.
Secondary questions seem to get
in the way of : primary things, he
said. The Americans wanted / Spain
in the NATO alliance , but blamed
France for keeping Spain out. This
was wholly f alse, he said. He (Job-
ert) had had to show the Spanish
government the documents in the
case, his own original draft , that
put barriers in the way of Spain 's
joining, but still France was
blamed.
SO THERE is obvioutfy a prob-
lem here, and ironically, a personal
problem between two highl y intelli-
gent foreign ministers who differ,
but respect one another. It is a ques-
tion of pride and prejudice on both
sides, with each seeing his own pride
and the other 's prejudice , Jobert , like
Kissinger , is pot only disappointed
but personally hurt by this contro-
versy, and Jobert is almost bitterly
resentful of. Kissinger and France's
critics In the American press.
"Thank you for visiting with , a
provincial politicians ," he said bit-
terly ns I left his lovely, room,
New York Times News Service
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Prstise for Teyye
, I'd like to thank the College of Saint Teresa for a most
enjoyablei evening spent at their dinner-theatre March 2.
At fhst I questioned if the one-man show could hold, the
audience's interest, I think; Jerry Jarrett's performance was
extraordinary. Time weiit by so quickly, and you didn't Want
the efld to tome. To add to this memorable evening. Mr. Jar-
refct had a yoiigg pianist with him that added more artistic
talent ; his music provided bacjyjrourid miisic for Mr. Jar-
rett's characterization of Te^^fiV'Fiddler on 
The 
KooE"" The diiwer preceding was imiquej ind everything delicious.
Dessert and coffee were enjoyed after the show.
To add to a perfect evening Mr. Jarrett informally went
through the audience aiid visited with everyone.
; Wish you could have all beeji there—ybu really missed a
wonderful evening.
MRS. W. H. POLACHEK
good ind ©Vil
Some people in office thiak that some things should iiot
be printed even though it be for the benefit of the public. One
can safely say they never read the good book where it says
that men shall call evil good aiid good evil.
. Sooner than you think this theory will cause pur heritage
to fall apart. Example—people running around naked. May I
ask what, happens 'to pride?. Sure you say we have a right to
eat, drink and do as we want. .
But ydii don't hive a right : to. put your ideas7 on. the
niarket. to get patent rights on it, nor trying tp put your ideas
on those who don't believe* in anything that harms their bod-
ies or weakens the law of the land. Yet many of these peo-
ple prof ess. religion and are^Uie first to help weaken the free-
dom system. - ./ ¦ :.X ¦: x x X , : ;¦; .- • ; . :
Of course, you realize many are ih favor of changing the
system that made our nation great and are letting it slip.into
the hands of the enemy. The majority thinking itfs right to
change doesn't make it right
The enemy I am told wants .to do aiway with the system.
So what is the difference between the majority, thinking: and
the enemy's ideas? None. " . . X - ; '-"
¦You cry Watergate. Well it is_ mild compared; to what
you allow your miitds, to do such ias, pleasure7 first and then
a change in the laws so you can really enjoy open season on
whatever your little old heart desires. And when your body
can't keep,up .with our; mind, then you want the rest to re-
store you to health.
V RALPH KELLY
' ' " ".. ' ' ¦¦¦¦: - . -. - 'X . '¦
¦¦¦. Kellogg, Minn.'
S  ̂higieclpf fl
There's an interesting exhibit currently on display at
the Minnesota Historical Society in St. Paul/and if you're
not easily dissuaded by things like the absence of pariring
space around ttie Capitol or the roving hordes of school child-
ren making the annual museum tour then -.you'd be well advis-
ed to view the exhibition at the earliest opportunity. But be
prepaired for .a little shock.
This display is composed of a series of late 19th and early-
2«th century photographs taken in various Minnesota towns
which .were the most-vital regional xenters. of the period.7 The
"Southeastern" 'section ipf Oap exhibit is the most interesting,
naturally, with its pictures of Red Wing, Reads Landing, Wa-
basha and, of course, Rochester. Winona's picture is the most
conspicuous; part of ttie display, not because it is larger^ moredescriptive or most unique, but: because it isn't there at all!
ANYONE WHO knows anything about Minnesota history
is vwell: aware that an exhibition which Mends to portray the
state's most vital, late-19th century communities and then
oirdts a representation"of Winona is an exhibition which suffers
as badly as would a treatise oh professional football during
the 1960s which made no mention of Vince Lombardi or the
Green Bay Packers; But so it goes.
People from Winona and the surrounding area should be
almost immune by now to the kind of sll̂ t which the St.
Paul exhibit : represents. Tourist-conscious capitalists at Ro-
chester have been vociferously claiming for sbme time that the
history books have been lying; aU along and that their cify»
highland dry* and 50 miles firom the Mississippi, is the very
hub of the southeast portion of the state, the absolute center
»f the Land of Hiiawatha.
Such claims by Winona's neighbors to the west would have
iaused a great deal of wonder in the minds of our 19th-cen-
tury forefathers whose livelihood and very survival depended
upon their proximity to the great Mississippi. But now that the
river-front statebuilders are gone, so too, it seems, is-the
opposition to this bold attempt to rewrite southern Minnesota
Mstbry. If these historical revisionists from the "back coun-
try" have their way much longer there certainly will be no
small number of local pioneers turning over in their graves
and perspicacious travelers from foreign regions will fcegin
to wonder how and why early Minnesotans moved upriver
from La Crosse and then suddenly disappeared into'..-the wilder-
ness to establish a frontier mecca kt Rochester. ;
It's readily apparent that what is needed: in our part of
the state is a meeting of the; public relations people and the:
local historians, business* civic,, and community leaders whoknow soniething about what their respective communities are
and what they once were. ;, '.- ' . ;
THE WINONA AREA Has a rich and important history
but that fact doesn't 'seem to interest tod ;.mahy people any
more except the handful who've spent some time , and effort
in the local archives and libraries; Publicists of the state,
those people who produce those tidy littlê tourist-attracting
bulletins which supposedly tell it like it was, seem to haye for-
gotten that historic Minnesota was slightly larger than Minme-
apolis-St. Paul and Rochester. ¦
What is needed in this end , of the state is a stepped up
drive to uncover and then publicize the real role which Winona
and its. '¦ riverfront neighbors played in Minnesota's develop-
ment. Institutions; like the Wwona Couiity Historical Society,
which has been doing the major share of this Mnd of work for
years with its museums, its displays, its programs, its speak-
ers on area history and its publications, receive only a tiny
portion of the credit "which the community owes them. The
nteed to publicize the area's outstanding patk and to research
it further and pubUcize it evm more is an expenditure of time,
effort and money which should hot be seen as just another
bureaucratic drain but as a necessary investment in the area's
attractiveness to both outsiders and ourselves.
During the 19th century 'Winonai and its surroundings was
one of the most important regions in the west. The city of
Winoha was the state's "second city," having tnore people than
Rochester or Miiraeapplis and ranking second in size only to
St. Paul. Winona during that period was the fourth largest
grain shipper in the entire United States. And Winona's lum-
ber industry not only made fortunes and put the city; on the
national map but it made Winona a symbol of industrial suc-
cess: And during the Civil War the women of Winona fed more
passing troops, sewed more . bandages, donated more money
and gave more aid to Union forces than any other city in the
state including St.;Paul.
BUT WINONA, of course, was not the only community
which led the effort to build Minnesota. As early as 1853,
when Winona was still a group of huts along the river bank
and Minnesota was still more an idea than a realitjr, a city
of 500 people was already being established at Rollingstone
Colony, the present location of Minnesota City. The size of
that colony and the political skill of its members had the
territorial governor so worried that he hurried to Rollingstone
to fry to persuade the settlers to relocate at St. Paul.
The true account of the Winona area's rich historical past
could make the upper Mississippi valley and' the state of
Minnesota an even .more . important attraction for visitors, No
one is claiming, of course, that Winona is the only Minnesota
area with a rich, historic tradition and no one is claiming
either that ; river communities built the state of Minnesota.
But when tradition in Minnesota is mentioned, Winona cannot
be left out of the conversation. And when displays are cori-
structed to call attention to our region's history, Winona cer-
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With the recent rash of people being kidnaped all over
the U.S. who are then held ' for ransoms of hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars and in some cas  ̂millions, it is clearly ̂ evi-
dent that society is lacking a succssful deterrent to this crime.
Although I am not certain.as to; the present punishment for
convicted kidnapers, it is not harsh enough.
Recently Mr. Nixon made ^ Statement surging Congressto take measures to; reinstate the death penalty in cases: in
which a kidnaped victim is killed, if this were to become law
the courts would have to prosecute the convicted kidnapers of
Reg Mupphy and John Calzadilla, who were returned un-
harmed) in the same manner as in the past and this method
is proven to be an unsuccessful deterrent to kidnaping:
Because ! believe that it is not thef job of our congress-
men to decide what is morally right or wrong, but to make
society a .safe, and happy place to live, I thitak it is high time
that the people of this country urge bur law-making agencies
to reinstate the death penalty ' to all convicted kidnapers
whether the hostages are returned dead,or alive.
PATRICK K. MURPHY
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of the American people sides
with the finding of 4he elec-
tronic experts called in by
Judge' Sirica that the 18 ininr
utes missing from the Water-
gate tapes "were erased delib^
erately and were riot just a mis-
takfi.";. . ' . - ":- :7 ,.;'.* * "f X - X X f
By 55-21 percent, a smaller
majority agrees with the state-
ment that "the 18 minutes mlss-
ihg from the tape of the-con-
versation, between President
Nixon and H. R. Haldeman
were: deliberately erased be-
cause they would have proved
President Nixon's involvement
In the cover-up. V
AS A RESULT, a plurality
(47-42 percent) disagrees wth
the. plea that "people should
give President Nixon the bene-
fit of the doubt in the Water-
gate tapes, controversy," . Part
of the reason for this lack of
public charity toward the Pres-
ident can be fpiind in the 54-2L
percent majority ¦: that is will-
ing to- believe "the two' missing
tapes : were. ordered : destroyed
because they ¦ would haye. proy^
en President Nixon .knew abdtit
the Watergate cover-up." :
The bottom line on the pub-
lic's judgment about the Pres-
ident and the tapes can be
found in its response to this
question asked of a nationwide
cross section of 1,665 households
in mid-February- } : :
NIXON RATING. .'W ,̂
' - - ' .












Excellent ..../ .,.,....... * .{ .
Prelly.good .,...,:.............. . » .- .
Ncgalive (Bi). „ •
. Only fair • ¦• ¦•  »
ti arris iurvay
Poof :... 78 7'. '; " Not iiire ..........,......;.,_.;. :7 - .-
The 81-12 percent negative
rating given President Nixon on
his handling of .".the tapes con-
troversy cuts across every key
group . in the adult population.
Politically significant is the ros-
ter of groins in the population
who give him low marks on the
tapes: issue: 74 percent of the
Spilth, 71 percent of rurail resi-
dents, 72 percent of those 50
years of age and over, 83 per-
cent of the skilled labor group,
82 percent of business execu-
tives, -86 piercent of those who
earn $15,000 and over; 86 per-
cent of' union: workers, 66 per-
cent of all Republicans, 89 per-
cent of all Catholics, .76 percent
of White JProtes'tahts, and 70 per-
cent 'of those who voted.for him
:in/1972. ¦':;. '
¦ FULLY THREE in eyeiy four
how express doubts that they
can ever accept his word again.
And the prevailing judgment of
the largest, segment of public
opinion now holds that the Wa-
tergate stain will, plague Mr.
Nixon for the rest of his days
in office.,
HOW SERIOUS A HANDICAP
WILL WATERGATE BE .
FOR PRESIDENT NIXON?
-Total.¦ ': ¦ ' . Public
Very serious handicap ........... 48
Only somewhat ierl6u». ;........; ; M
Not serious it all ¦-'.. .;..•. ".._ . . . _ ¦_ . l
Not sure . . . . . . . . .v ,,.............. *
Significantly, it must be point-
ed out that the number of Amer-
icans .who feel Watergate will
"very seriously handicap" the
President for the remainder of
his term has not reached the 50
percent mark, although the cur-
rent 48 percent is perilously
close to it. Only 12 percent na-
tionwide now believe Watergate
can pass and be forgotten. Even
among . Republicans; .no more
than; 25 pefcent think Watergate
can be piit behind the nation
and Mr. Nixon can continue in
office in; a normal way. ;
THE PARTICULARS of the
Watergate tapes remain the
gravest source of puhU6 doubt
over President Nixon's credibil-
ity and integrity. The proof of
that emerged in yet another
question:
"If the ; Wateirgate grand ;jury.
were .:kiy decide the President
was negligent in the can he
took of the Watergate tapes,
Which were known to be future
legal evidence, do yott feel Con-
gress should Impeach the Presi-
dent or not?".¦: ¦
SHOULD CONGRESS IMPEACH ;
1F~PRESIDENT NEGLl 'ENT?; :Feb. Jan;- ' ;7
¦






• Should. : . . . - ......»..j.... . . . .  50 . 41
Should not ....-;.......... ...» 40
Mot siira . . . : : - . . . . . . . . . .; . . . ;  11 II:
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:¦ The film, - 'Halvor Landsyerk:
Woodcarver," will be one of
the highlights cf the Wbod-O-
Rama which will open at 1 p.m.
Friday at the Winpria CJdunty
Historical Society Museum, 160
Johnson St;, and continue until
8 p.m., Sunday.
The filin will be shown hourly
with members of Winona State
College Jau Kappa Epsilon
fraternity^ as projectionists.
Produced by Media Resources
Continuing Education and Ex-
tension, University of Minne-
sota, the film was made at
Landsverk's farm in the High-
land Prairie area near Whalan,
Minn. The major portion of the
half-rhour film shows , Lands-
verk's skills in making> kubbe-
stols, chairs carved from a
solid section of a basswood log
with elaborate Scandinavian de-
signs. Music was adapted from
an ancient Norwegian folk tunie
and contemporary music.
Kubbestols were originally
made in Norway for people of
royalty. However,, some were
made by people living in rural
mountain villages.
The museum is. filled with
wooden art objects for viewing
by the public. ¦
Everytime an outside door is
opened during winter, heat
escapes. To save energy have
tlie family use just one door,
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AIM lawyers seek dismissal of 130 cases
Cha rge Wound ed Knee telephone tapped illegall y -^
By JOHN LUNDQUIST
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - De-
fense attorneys representing
two American Indian Move-
ment leaders said they would
file a motion today In U. S .Dis-
trict Court that could result in
the dismissal of all 130 cases
arising out of the 71-day occu-
pation of Wounded Knee, S. D.,
last year.
Attorney Mark Lane said
Wednesday he would file a mo-
tion asking that the charges
against Dennis Banks and Rus-
sell Means be dismissed on the
grounds that the government il-
legally tapped the only tele-
phone in Wounded Knee during
the occupation.
Lane told Judge Fred Nichol
and government prosecutors
Wednesday that he planned to
file the mbwon.
Means, 34, Porcupine, S. D.,
and Banks, 41, St. Paul, are
charged with burglary, theft,
firearms violations, assault and
conspiracy for their alleged
ringleader roles in the occupa-
tion.
Lane said in the motion and a
sworn statement attached to it
that he had been assured by a
federal official during the occu-
pation that the lone telephone
was not tapped and that he
could telephone his clients in
the village without fear of
being overheard .
If the telephone were tapped
under those circumstances,
Lane said the confidential law-
yer-client relationship was
breached. He said this would
put in jeopardy all criminal
charges filed against 130
people, all of whom are repre-
sented by the Wounded Knee
Defense Offense Committee.
After Lane' informed Judge
Nichol of the substance of the
motion during a. recess in the
trial Wednesday, the judge told
reporters: "A crisis has vir-
tually , come up, no question
about it , if it's true."
"If my worst fears are real-
ized, it could mean the dis-
missal of the whole case,"
Judge Nichol said. "It could af-
fect all of the Wounded Knee
cases. But my fears could be
groundless."
The FBI has assured the
judg e that there were no wire-
taps during the occupation.
However, within two hours
after Lane told Judge Nichol of
the motion an FBI.agent alleg-
edly visited the man who Lane
said installed the wiretap.
M. Joe Pourier, who said In a
telephone interview that he
"put the phones in Wounded
Knee," said FBI agent David
Price visited his home near Og-
lala , S. D., on the Pine Ridge
Reservation Wednesday.
I "He wanted to know who
paid for it and who told me to
[do it ," Pourier said . "I told
' him to ask me when I get on
the witness stand."
Judge Lane told reporters
that if Lane's allegations are
true, criminal charges could be
filed against those involved in
the wiretap.
Joseph Trimbach , agent in
charge of the Minneapolis FBI
office, would not comment on
tbe matter Wednesday night.
Judge Nichol scheduled a
hearing Monday for Lane to
present witnesses to. prove his
allegations.
Lane said in his affidavit that
he learned last month that Pou-
rier was ordered by U. S. mar-
shals to install a telephone line
into the Wounded Knee Trading
Post in the center ot the village
and to Install a tap on the line
about \Vz miles from the Trad-
ing Post.
Lane said Pourier told him a
marshal named Tommy Hud-
son told Pourier to install the
telephone and the tap on Feb.
28, the day after the occupation
started. Pourier Is manager of
the Bison State Telephone Co.
at Pine Ridge, S. D.
Lane said Pourier told him
the tap was a telephone line
running from the line sus-
pended between telephone poles
to an FBI car at aN government
roadblock on one of the main
roads into Wounded Knee.
The attorney said in his affi-
davit that he had been assured
by Kent Frizell of the U. S. De-
partment of Justice, the gov-
ernment's chief negotiator dur-
ing the occupation , that there
was no tap on the telephone. He
said he and other lawyers used
the phone, based on that assur-
ance, to talk with their clients.
Meanwhile, bitterness b y
Banks and Means because a
government lawyer rose in
laughing protest to a question
Wednesday sharpened feelings
in the trial.
The question related to the
18SO massacre of Sioux In-
dians at Wounded Knee and the
siege laid at the historic South
Dakota village last year.
ARBITRARY CLOCK
CONIGSBY, England (UPl)
— The town clock chimes 40
times at 2 a.m. daily and never
at any other tune. The town
council says it is considering
replacing .it.
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A BARGAIN AT ITS REG. $189.95 PRICE U.
. . NOW A MUSIC-LOVER'S "STEAL" AT... tt
S 'P '
y. • $24.95 value walntit wood ease! an M Aj^npi
I • Conserves energy! Uses fess current than I VI H|UU
M' , ^^H mM ^^M ^^H ^^H
- ¦ ^^^I^^^IB^^^B ̂ I^B - _____B
- ¦̂̂ ^̂ V B̂JH
*t r In the teeth of shortages, rising cost and prices, Mkm Hj WSAwmy Radio Shack again offers audlophtles an Irresistible component bargain, ' ^  ̂ ^SHM^
Our powerful Realistlc-46 AM/FM stereo receiver has the TRUE HI-FI
¦features you should Insist on: "Mag" phono Input, dual speaker switches, ,
dual illuminated meters, dual full-range tone controls, full tape inputs ...and you can fidi jnand outputs and monitor switch, and LOTS of clean audio power! AllJi lir -'¦» fflBaBfe : '
^ Beautifully, crafted ,.the "46" offers a lifetime of pleasure at a suddenly I Ufllll L IB <f**»
ix affordable price. Get yours now before our, nationwide TV network ad UllrinilL 11^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^—-IWHMHl]'+ floes on the air.There'a only one plac*you oanflndlt.MRadio Shachl. Wfc i| BWKAMERICABO •
Aik for STA-46. ai-2024 At Radio Shacfc tonal \yi
if?" ¦' ¦ y ¦ , : . ' '' :- . ' . ¦ ' . ''
¦ ¦'• *
? SAVE EVEN MORE ON COMPLETE REALISf IC-46 MUSIC SYSTEMS
* 11185^̂ 0̂11095 2̂0095 j^̂WWiWSr *x ĵ i- WxZ'f  ¦¦ ____^%>____^*M^^* «_ ,̂wH^(B,*'̂ » £$?*>• { %,Tj 7j $2m^bm^y- . ' . fc^w %dW  ̂ Miy}< , h w
»v'' t STA-46 AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER a STM6AM/FM ŜfcB^̂ . ' " ffl'i 'FAMOUS LAB-24B AUTOMA TIC RECORD STEREO RECEIVER *̂ f̂e#CHANGER WITH S17.95 VA L UE DIAMOND • FEATURE-LOADED LAB-36A ^^SP
' , STYLUS CARTRIDGE AUTOMATIC RECORD CHANGER WITH
l,A t TWO MC 100O ACOUSTIC SUSPENSION ' «2,95 ELLIPTICAL CARTRIDGE ,
fa yk BOOMHELF SPEAKER SYSTEMSy , . . '• WIN NOVA-J PULl-FiDEUTY SPiAKER SYSTEMS ..
^ * <:̂ §̂ 5î  099 MOST.' , nEAl,fiTlc* D'A MONbpEPtACEMENT NEEDLE*.
X x̂^^^^^ mm' «rYLK8 A dlnmond needle IB your record's best friend! Widt , •'
< aeleotlon available for your exact needs.
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St. Patrick's Day Super Sellabration! 
^̂ ^̂  i
And it's your biggest chance to share the savings, ^̂ Hfll W  ̂iBMr BR  ̂ ______t^^^T2^' ŵLbut YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE IRISH! So join us ^̂ fflj Bj%^B  ̂ \/ J^U&M *4mHbin "The Saving of the Green". ŵMaaP  ̂ *mtmW VmfflQ
0glkW£&nf]fl f̂ $Jm j Q' SAVING j Qrpate ^
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liuiiar roiisn - - $1.50 $I.*J ) # CONCORD AM/FM STERE0 -COMPLETE- • / tyr \\r - if SsS-=l 1
^̂  ̂
I 1 RECEIVER. MODEL CR 100. A ̂ . 
^̂  
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;^| \ J 
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^̂ L ^̂  ̂ ^̂  ̂
WITH 
CASE / _ _ _ WM
V̂ 9̂ hiJ!tr  ̂ '̂ 'K
 ̂ ^7E®® / ajjf ST I 100% combed cotton sport shirts by "Miin- For warm summer days. Top off your favorite
Wf/nfmSib, $%W $nsoo V ^  ̂ H I sin9wear". Choose from Navy, Light Blue, shorts or s I a c ks with a tank top from this
'///'/ ' *¦ Wf \. _W 1 Sand, Maize, Red or White. special group. Sizes S, M and L in sleeveless
i "" I Sizes M, L and XL. . or short sleeve styles. Assorted colors
-pjpMr -M *H- -HJ "lSk JF • 1 * 
in solids and stripes.Hal Leonard Music SPsc;AL SC50*0 SPECIAL lL) bUPHONE 454-2920 * 64 E. 2ND ST. | ^
«_-«_»_»__w«~. „„~_ . ¦"-"—^"; "" : "~ MENSWEAR SPORTSWEAR
St. Patrick's Broadloom Sale - Friday & Saturday MA1N"00R MMNFL00R
EVERY GREEN CARPET , ^kWMll *¦« ¦¦¦¦¦ « Ufll I 1>I ^Ksa
m
ATII A|# ; |PTI0H:£^™
3̂IS| . :?^«f #<dBS8? "̂̂  «&**«&
^ iW ' | III IA or beige to you is green to them. If. you want 
_
^ 
'¦ ¦ ¦ ' '  \vf i rf^^mŴ^__ \^m\ I ¦'¦ In a different color 
at the green sale price , you'll gh m̂'ry 'dJM^OKk.v:;<' ^Wr ' '
' :l 
;
wV|-l"' - ::: 1 probably get away with it. Try your luck! | '/3Cl M£i' Ŵ^ l̂Ol ^
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St. Patrick's Day Super Sellabration! ^̂ ___^
mm* miSm€^Mm\\f!m\9k
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") fi Tj -f)
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9:30 a-^ to ¦ ?  I ""-, andMBe Savin'Ple nty OGreen 
A- \ W§ ( (Sf\Q£ Ace Hardware S
J ^r
%*,':*̂ ,>-.; . Jd^mJEM .«**•*•**" ""^̂  f. |I ON 
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T̂OMft In spring plaids, solids, and pas- I f  /^̂ !̂ '̂ 5^
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2 1̂̂ *Va^̂  # 
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SPeCial ! fl 
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f
Ĵj ^̂ m^̂ Wl * 10% REFUNDI ¦̂ paR live w 
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. at home , . .  at work J / ^̂  IC P̂IWIMI eXUt AL )
PANTWS IS l̂ 
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ " ' • • • - » faveitag. ) \ \rf/ \̂ i Mc6Ulft t l  > On Scotts Grass SeedI J? „ HnBStk Misses sizes a to ui \ } ~mf CS LK1_5_ _zzLJ (
tn Jam IR --̂ »̂ -̂̂ 2® ^ $2.50 REFUNDPANTSUITS Ŵ * %s USE YOUR ' - 1 ) ¥ ff ff ~~< Q Scotts Halts PIUS1 o-ioon ^TW  ̂ ^S® STEVENSONS CHARflF ) I WINONA AREA 'S MOST - COMI-LETB V
' I $ I % 
¦ . bih L so ns L M
j  | S.O
R,,NC; c.ooD^roEE j  Crabgrass Preventer
...mmn î-¦!¦ ¦¦ w u U P iw .MW m i mn— . '•*iim~~ai»a<r~ *\'t *mmm *m *aammm **ami m0v**maaAaakmmmmmmm *
¦̂ ¦o^m.e;̂ ^  ̂tî ^r e c^- ^-i&Afei/isis
now in sac^
HOME DELIVERED MEALS . - .. , The
; .annual membership meeting of Home Deliyr :
ered. Meals; held -I^esday. evening.:at Central
United Methodist Church featured Mike Eis- *
. hayy and Vera Smelser as guest speakers.:The
program, in its second year of operation, pro? :
, vides an average of 680 meals a.month to>
homebound persons who are unable to obtain
or prepare their own meal?. From left ; Mr.
. and Mrs. Oscar; Olson, two of (he volunteers ^
who deliver the meals; Mrs.,Richiard Harj ihg- .
.. ton,.director oi Home .Delivered, Meals;: Mijke ;¦•: Rishayy, coordinator of ; . Winona:. Volunteer
/ .Services, and Mrs. Walter Gilbertson , super- •
visor, of volunteers. (Daily News photo)
The : Home Delivered Meals
program, ; now. in its second
year of operation, reported at
its annual meeting Tuesday; that
a total of 184 persons have been
served hot , meals, through the
program.
Ten of the recipients who
were, enrolled during the first,
six months of operation are still
ieceiving: meals. • .
X m .  AVERAGE. . OF r 680
meals is served each; month,
with regular diets prepared by
the Park Plaza and Winona
State College and .special diets
prepared by. the Watkiiis Meth-
odist Home. The meals are de-
livered by volunteers Monday
through Friday. . Persons inter-
ested ; in becoming volunteers
are asked to call Mrs, Waiter
Gilbertson; ¦• -•.
" Home Deshvered Meals, 7 a
member of Winona . Voliinteer
Services,; is a ;  non-profit volun-
tary organization;
Mike Rishavy, volunteer.serv-
ice coordinator,' Winona County
Department of Social Services,
spoke on the progress of Wino-
na Volunteer SeryiceSj  and Vern
Smelser, site manager; spoke ch
the nutrition program for the
elderly in Winona. .
Members 7 elected to X serve
three-year terms on the. board
of directors were:,Mrs. Ervin
Bachler, : Mrs. . .Stan Hammer,
Mrs. L. W. Goldberg ; and Miss
Evelyn Taraldson. Mrs. ' Donald
Thiesse, ; Mrs. "X Paul A Pletke
and , Mrs Ray. O'Laughiin were
named to the nominating com-
mittee.- ¦ '¦¦. - •":
MEMBERSHIPS are current-
ly being accepted , from both
old and new members and .may
be sent : to.'.Mrs, - L. W. Woii-
drasch, Minnesota .City, Minn.
SpAtnq. yiavsLL
Navy, Black and White ... .. .$1.00
Knit Scarves ,. . .......... .$2.25 to $3.50
xKnlL SavwsLL &¦ £<afL S&£&-
Regularly $6 ......... ........... $3.00
JinlL SoaAv&&, Qapb &• (PJJUL&SL Sxty-
Regularly $11 . . . . . . . . . . .  $4.00
VISIT THE TRUNK... MON. THRU SAT.
12 NOON TIL 5 P. M.
THIRD FLOOR... RIGHT OFF
THE ELEVATOR
{^hpate
^a*vS// If Where Personal Service
//  W 9 I B Still Important
(l)Migj wL j dj ^J w
J odiakL g î m im
f y & h M L n t L  wM^>^M'¦ ' . ' - * ^̂ §M?: B̂ î'
... and look just right. Roomy casual hand-
bags of Latigo or Denim Leather. Also
matching Latigo belts.
DELIj  , . , i . . . , , . , , , . , , . .  , !po
BAGS $10to $24
BELT&BAG SETS ......... $33 ;
¦ . ' ' " . , HANDBAGS -
^
—  ̂yO MAIN FLOOR
Y^hpate
\wv/ j l Where Personal Service
//  \l J la Still Important
Winners of Daughters of ..the
American Ee^olUtion Good Citi-
zen awards and their mothers
were special guests at the Wed-7
resday afternoon meeting and
tea of the Wenonah Chapter>of
the DAR held at Kryzsko Com-
mons. ' .'; '-¦ "¦'/:'
Mrs. William F. : White, Good
Citizen chairman ; introduced lo-
cal . ahd area winners: Miss
Carol "Anfinson, Rushford; Miss
Mary '. Mlingtiuyson, Lewiston;
Miss Monica Ike,:Spring Grove,
and. '. Miss - Barbara Vieiralves,
Cotter High School. Miss. Mar-
.garet Franzen, Winoha Senior
High School;. and Miss Gretchen
Harms,.daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Harms,: Harmony,
weretunable- , to attend. - . . - .
THE WINNERS were select
ed on the basis of scholarship,
character and contribution to
scliool' and cornmuhity.
: Carol Anfinson, the ; daii-ghter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Anfin-
son, Rushford, is the youngest
of a family of four. She: attends
Ruslifprd High SchoO|l where she
is a member of the chorus and
glee club. She is also an active
i-H member, having held all of-
fices in her. club.;She has back-
packeti i*f the Big Horn Moun-
tains and serves as part-time
secretary to . ah ¦ a;ttorney-in
Rushford; - She plans to attend
Stout State Univewity, Mehomc--
nie, to major in home econdk-
'¦ics; .¦;:'.' • • '
Barbara Vieiralves, daughter
of Dr. arid Mrs. Gilsori
Vieiralyes, came to Winona
from Brazil with her parents,
two sisters and brother in* 1970.
She is vice president of the Cot-
ter National Honor Society j
manager oi the track team and
the gymnastics club and speaks
Portuguese fluently. She has
been accepted for pre-medicine
study at .Sty Qlaf .'College, .North-
field, Minn. Her' sisteay. Debor-
ah, a student at the College of
Saint Teresa, accompaiaied her;
Mary Elllnghuyson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Ellihg-,
huyson, Lewiston, is one of six
children. . She is a member of
the FFA,' ' FHA, Spanish-: club
and student council. She is prefc
ident of the national honor so-
ciety arid was chpsea for the
regional ..speech contest. She
was also a winner in the spe-
cial FFA agriculture contest for;
ornamental horticulture. She
plans • to. pursue a career in
nursing.:- ' * ¦
ONE OF THREE danghters
of Mr; and Mrs. Helmer &e,
Spring Grove, Monica is a mem-
ber of the National Honor : S6-
ciety, vice president of the stu-
dent council, senior ilass pres-
ident and a member - of the
yearbook .staff , GAA, basketball
team, volleyball team, band,
chbir and ' church choir. She
served as student director of the
Minnesota . All-State;; band ,of
Which she was a member.. She
plans to travel in. Europe this
summer .with the school sym-
phonic band. She plans to study
music at Luther College, Decor-
ah, Iowa.
. Margaret Franzen, daughter
of .Mr. and Mrs; Wttliam Fran-
zen,. . Lamoille,' was the winner
df the DAR award at Winona
Senior High School where she
is a member of the .speech
team; Her interests include gar-
dening, reading, collecting and
identifying : wild ; plants and
fruits and participating in the
annual science fair. She plans a
career 'as a research scientist,
Mrs. Ralph Legreid,; regent-
reported ;ori the state DAR meet-
ing -which she and Mrs. A. J,
Prochowitz attended recently in
Minneapolis. She, was presented
with an award for 100 percent
participation of. : the Wenonah
Chapter in the Gift to the Nar
tion project sponsored by.  the
DAR, The award was presented
by Mrs. Donald Spicer, 'Nation-
al Society DAR president gen-
eral.'.; . "• ' .'
xMRS.. LEO BROM, conserva-
tion chairman , announced that
National Wildlife will be observ-
ed. March 17-23 and is chaired
by Mrs. Shirley Temple Black.
Theme for the week is "We Care
About Endangered Wildlife."
Mrs. S.'O. Kryzsko, Mrs. Paul
Pletke and Miss Frances
Blanchard were named to the
nominating •-,; committee. ¦ < The
Mmes. O. A. Classier, Legreid,
Dwight Marston, Vern Stelplugh
and the Misses Marion.Wheeler,
Gertrude . Blanchard and Fran-
ces Blanchard hosted the meet-
ing.' ' . - . - . ' .
: Mr. and Mrs. Ronald J; Gai-
ney (Kathryn O'Reilly) are at
home iii St. Cloud, Minn., fol-
lowing their recent marriage at
Holy. Trinity Catholic Church;
Goodhue,; Minn;
; The bride is the .daughter of
Mr. and: Mrs. Wilfred- O'Reilly,
Goodhue, and the bridegroom is
the son of Mr; and Mr?. Stan-
ley Gairiey, 151 E. Howard St. .
Mrs. Fred Miller was matron
of honor and James Wagner
wais best man. -V
The . bride and .her husband
are graduates of Winona State
College and are teaching at




The Degree of Pocahontas
will sponsor a .public card par-
ty Saturday at 8 p,m. at; the
Red Men's Clubi Prizes will be
awarded and lunch served.
St, Cloud; homer
for nê l;yvyeGls ;
MĴ ciuiitu¦
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I SyiA/ANIAl^¦ COLOR Ij^m
The 52 week vacation
that won't run out of gas
Slyvania M% solid slot* portable color model CC31S1
with Color Brigh t 10OTW picture tube and Perma-LoclTM
color tuning system for great pre-set color.
TM-TirKtinwk OTE Sylvnnla Incoipoisiod,
Only *32995
¦**~" ŷ/ /*) - APPLIANCES --
^m^r
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^ f̂f 11 « Where Personal Service
m j r  \-J Is Still Important
; The Southeastern t Minnesota
Regional Arts Council, at its-rê
cent ineeting, awarded a total
of; $10,«2;54 to various organi-
zations in the ; eight-county area
o f ;  the . SEMRAC\- \ region.
St. Mary's College commiini-
catibn arts department and the
Winona Community Youth The-
ater were among the recipients
in. theater while Winon^ iState
College received a grant for two
music workshops and the Col-
lege of Saint Teresa received
a grant for lighting designer. .as-
sistance in dance. ' '
A. grant was also approved for
a SEMRAC theater workshop
to be held in cooperation: with
the College pf Saint Teresa; The
Workshop is designed ;to assist
theater - producing individuals,
agencies arid institutions on the
elementaryi secondary, . college
and cpnimunity theater level in
appraising , arid evaluating; the
specific human .and physical
needs and resources in theater





DEAR ABBY:; After living with "Mr. Your Job" for 20 '.-
years, I have had it! ;
I used tb 7 love to cook, but it's no fun anymore, because
no matter how hard I try, my: husband never.says it was:
good. If I ask him if he ehjoyesd ; thie ineal, he says: "Yes, .
"but why should I say anythirig?. That's your job.",
I made draperies and curtains for the whole house, arid
even--: .slip-v ¦ ' ¦' - ' ¦ "": ' '¦ ' -: '¦"- ¦"¦ "¦ • . ' - ¦• ' ¦ ' • ¦¦¦ ' '- ' - ; ¦ ' ¦ ;
covered the I ¦ ¦- '-• '¦ - .:. - i .'¦' ¦•: ''•" ' X X - ¦
¦ X - ¦ '., :¦' X -  
¦• .' . -' , .f^ r^ îture-;;;- , -::Dear-7 Abby:-'- ¦ ::; .v;¦myself, . and .;.- - - .- .- 1 - ' .- • ¦¦¦ ¦= • . " •'• - .- ; , - •- : '•¦he  iiever ; By Abiqoi! Van Bureh ;said . .¦. -¦ o n  e- .- - ". • ¦:: . ¦, - ¦¦¦• ¦ . * " • " -¦ ' ¦¦ - ' r' :- ¦'• " ¦ ' - ¦¦¦
word. "When
I. asked him if he thought the house looked nice, he said: .'.' .
"Sure, but . that's yoiir job.". \ '
.".' '- .'Funny how if he washes thie car or mows the lawn and :
I don't rave ibout. what .a: wonderful job he's done, he pouts . :
for a week;
Please print this,. Abby. Maybe "Mr. Your j ob" will see
it, and take the hint. .;. . ;"MRS. YOUR JOB"
: DEAR; "MRS_ YOUR:JOB ": Too bad "Mr. Your Job'V
hasn't leaned . the power of praise; Most , people need
drily to know they're appreciated to keep them vvhisthng ' - : . .
while; they -work.. - . - '; '•; '
;DEAR ABBY: Will you please settle a family disagree-; ¦
ment? We've decided ;to abide by; your; decision. . ":
We have two.children, ages i0"and 12. I require them to• • '.-
write thank-ydu riotes for all the gifts, they receive.for Christ- .
mas, their birthdays, br for. any other , occasion.;
My husband says they, are lop ypurtg: to - be required to:; .
write^ .siich notes.. What do> ;you think?. . OHIO MQM
> DEAR . MOM: A big fa.t'v'vo.te' for yoii! As soon as
/.children can- print they should be taught to write thank- ¦
you /notes for gifts. The habits theyNjqcin when they .are
yeiy young . (arid this is a good one) will carry oyer into ¦
their adult Uves. This goes: for boys as well as girls: For
some strange reason boys are more inclined to neglect this
X. important courtesy. .Stick to your gunSj Mom;
DEx\R ABBY: I like the way you tell people who have
tb live with something they can't change to accept it..(In
my son's case, it w-as being the shortest one in his class, and .
: - ' :
it really helped, hinn.) ¦'• . -:•:
X X  Along that life ,,- .I am rernirided of this story: A friend of
mine lost a thumb and his forefinger in an accident — a
very awkward handicap for. a mail who is in business and
has to shake hands several times a day. My friend ; ad justed .
to this defect beautifully. I once asked him how he did it.
He replied, "Everybody has a defect. It just havens that
mine shows."¦' . " ., '.' BOSTON READER;
; DEAR READER: Beautiful! - . ; -
V: ¦ ¦^̂ ^
ry
^̂ l^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
r .. ¦
HHHPI^H
NOW.. .REMOVE POUNDS AND INCHES x
ffROM THIGHS, NECK, LEGS, WAIST -ALL ^
OVER - WlTHOUT EVER^GOING HUNGRY!
. .. with the X-ll Reducing Plan BP/ < , i
Tod»y, »). am8ii_n;_asy reducing Plan withX-ll Tablets B[ J
no* , offers you a way, at last, to get rid of S, 10, 20 or ¦•̂ __-^rf^Bmore pounds of excessive fat while you eat 3 sensibly ¦J ŷ
~T
^9H^|sctuare jneats a day. You eat an3UinT3qwnf WB_V )^^___H
Ihls unique preparation—now In easyto-uss tablet Î Ẑr̂ l̂ ^Hform—with the ertiting new X-ll Reducing Plan. Its Ty-.Xx, XxxX? %yf?ltA
unusual combination of ingredients helps give you the |: -'' X ' " :X- "J p̂ l
feeling ol a fuller , contented stomach , appeases desire , .  , , t
for 'tween-meal snacks, and provides a whole spectru m. JjWffiVitJ Vnl.of vitamins and minerals essential to help prevent nu- w is nw) ior uiy. tduti_i.
trilionaJ deficiencies. Puis enjoyment
you lose unslightly, superfluous
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACK
Got th!» exlracrdinary X-ll Reducing y-_____l_______________ >.Plan, and startyour figure sllmrolnfltoday. / ^^T̂ 9̂ .̂rou must be 100% delighted with result* /ML.* A ft Hvfro m your first packege, or money refunded /_________¦ a«  ̂B B\Inimedlately-no questions asked, W7V| 1 ¦
TED MAIER DRUG y ĵ$ M
, DOWNTOWN -.—I—
For FRIDAY, MARCH 15
Your birthday loday: Is the beginning
of l campaign " 16 •.- .improve the quality
ef yoiir daily living. Relationships are
subject to wide fluctuation and canttoit
be taken for granted now; Experimental
Hon In work mefliods. or perhaps experi>
enco In learning (lew ways, leads you to
reevaluate your career : goals, charge
directions. Today'!: natives generally: are
smooth talkers, acute ly aware of. . . (he
ways of the world. Laziness . Is their
most .'frequent; temptation,
Aries (March 21-April 19): An ava-
lanche of energy, demands for results,
but there's, little available opportunity
or elbow room lor getting much done.
Studious friends ere helpful,. .. '. '
Taurus (April 20-May <0): Depend, on
your * own . |udgihent; most of your
friends are off on: a tangent. Short cuts
applied to yoiir work pay off readily,
and you learn valued skills.
¦ Gemini (May 21-June 20): There's iio
delegation :of either, authority or re-
sponsibility open to you now — you do
it yourself, in healthy self-interest , Check
your facts and flsi..es : as you go.
Cancer . (June- 21-July 22): Decide what
Is reasonable to Undertake'as you have
only a limited amount of energy lo scat,
ter. Thinking things thru will save on
both material resources and intangibles.
Leo (Jilly 53-Aug.: 22): Postpone ieri-
ous financial maneuvers, concentrate ori
enjoying life os it Is. Time at your
favorite hobbies and pastimes Is 7 time
well spent today.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Yotl again
meet up with stress. All you need is an
earnest ..Interest-. .- , in something > a little
aside from what has- been , your deeply
ingrained set of habits; ,- - . ¦• '
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 2>): Travel re-
quires close timing, regulation ol speed,
greater caution Ihan usual. Nobody
seems quite as congenial as you'd I Ike—
you're a bit cool, foe.
Scorpio . (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): A lime for
sitting tight) avoiding needless risks.
Meanwhile, there is much that -can be
done in self-improvement, plotting of
future enterprises.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Your
personal progra m turns out a little
more complex than can be easily
achieved. Widen . communication, seek
expert advice on puzzling situations.
Capricorn (Bee 22-Jan. 19): A philo-
sophic approach works best, as it. re-
moves you far enough to. give perspec-
tive. You fiave something extra ic con-
sider In your planning, so be alert.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): As per-
sonal contacts ¦ encounter crosscurrents
and obstacles, settle down to mental
pursuits, budgets, correspondence. Shy
away from financial ventures of friends.
Pisces (Feb;. 19-Mirch 20): Your re.
sources Increase, largely by y au r own
productive efforts. Collective .facilities
are. helpful, ' biit individuals less so than
ordinarily expected.
Your horoscope -- Jeane Dixon
LEWISTOIV, Minn. - An or-
ganizational meeting was held
recently to form an . auxiliary
under the sponsorship of Etta-
Del Board and . Care Home, :
Lewiston. Purpose, membership
and activities of the auxiliary
were discussed. The . next meet-
ingg will be held April 1 at 7
p.m. at the Etta Del Home. In-
terested persons ' are asked to
contact : Mrs. Harold Stuxm
Mrs. Anthony Spsltz, Mrs. Ern-
est Schaiiland or Mrs. Louis
Mueller.
Etta-Del auxiliary
The Rev,' Frederick Dorn, a
resident of St; Anne Hospice;
was introduced as the new chap-
lain for . the Winona Court of
Catholic Daughters at the meet-
ing held Monday evening.
It was . announced that the
state grand regent; Mrs. Carlyle
Gillette, Winnebago, Minn., has
been named Minnesota State
Mother of the year.
Coming events include a St.
Patrict Day party for guests
at St. ; Anne Hospice on Sat-
urday- a public card party
Monday a^ Cathedral Hall • and
the state convention April 23-25.
Mrs. Roman Bork i regent, is
the . delegate with Miss Marga-
ret Jeffrey, alternate.
Mrs. Joseph Orlowske present-
ed a paper on Lenten and Eas-
ter customs in other parts of the
world.7 '..
It was announced that a Com-
munion breakfast will be held
May 5 at St.; John 's Church. The




— Theresa Peter , daughter .of
Mr. . and Mrs.7. Ronald . peter,:
has been nanied the Girls State
r e  p r es e n-
tative at Cale-






of C a l e  don-
ia and will at-
tend G i r 1 s
State at the Col-
lege of Saint
Catherine^ ^ St.. ' ; T- Peter
Paul in June.
Cheryl Davy daughter of Mr.




AWARD WINNERS HONORED . . .  DAR
Good Citizens aiward winners and their iiioth- '.
ers; were special guests at a xneetirig and tea
of the Wenonah Chapter of the Daughters of
tie American kevblution Wednesday. From
- left: Mrs..Helmer Ifce,̂ Monica Ike, ;Cardl :Art. -
finson, Mary Ellirighuyseri, Mrs. Mitton Elling-
huyseiii Barbara Fieiralves, Deborah Vieir-. .. .
alves and Mrs. Ralph Anfinson (seated).
(Daily News .photo) XX ^
' ¦ XST.: CHARLES, '¦ Minn.;. ¦-
Bliss Janel Kief fer and Terry
Stevens were united in mar-
riage in a February ceremony
at St. Charles Catholic Oiuich.
. The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Kieffer,
St. Charles, . and ; the bride-
groom is. the son of Mr ;:-'. aind
Mrs* Robert Stevens, St. Ghar-
leis.V;' •; '¦¦'' ' ' - ' "'- 'X . ¦¦ .yX - ¦;' ;
,Miss Pam Kieffer , sister of
the bride, was maid of honor.
Steve Norvet was: best man.
The. bride is a graduate of
St. Charles High School and is
employed by Camera Art , Lew-
iston. The bridegroom, a grad-
uate of St. Charles High School
and Rochester Community Col-
lege, is employed by PER Con-
struction, St. Charles. The cou-
ple will live in St. Charles.
Couple yved at
St. Charles
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lasers kigge#f^
Iggressio^̂ says ps^Gl̂ logiŝ
By CAROLYN KOSIDOWSKI
j)a% News Women's Editor
The : Icey influence oa tihe de-
velbplrient of- aggression comes
from the child's peer groups,
ij aid Dr. "Willard Hartup, profes-
sor and director of the Institute
of Child Development, Univer-
sity of Minnesota. Dr. Hartup
spoke to an aur
dience of stu-
dents; and . fac-
ulty ; members
a t / the College
of Saint .Teresa
Wednesday eve-
lng. --; ' ¦- ' . ;
;XA g g r -;e s-
B'.l-v e behavior
ih children, he
said, is. a 'com-
plicated^ prob-
lem amd al- Hartiip
though the peer group .has the
greatest ; effect ^ , other factorsmay also influence its develop-
ment. - Parents and . the home
environment have soiae input
as do outside factors such-as
television. ' / ' . ' ¦¦
IT IS DIFFICULT, he sfaid.to make generalizations about
aggressive:' behavior s i'n 'c. 'e
many paradoxes occur, the ag-
gressive child; may cnpt be well-
liked by his peers, yet he. may
exert a great deal of social in-
fluence oyer them, and may
emerge as a leader in the
group, Aggressive ; interaction
between peers is not all bad ei-
ther, he said. It may have both
positive and ; negative effects.
.;Citing studies on; aggressive;
behavior, . conducted in a group
of .monieys and other primates.:
he noted that the aggression oc-
curs .within age groups, not b*
tween mother' and child. From
aggressive behavior, or- rpugh
and . tiimble interaction with
peers, the primatfe child, includ-
ing man. ; leanisi to acquire a
repertoire of effective aggres-
sive behaviors and learris vyhat
re-yvards, * it any/ accompany
(such behavior. He also seems to
acquire a capacity , for coping
with aggression, and the effects
which surround aggressive ac-
tivity.;.- • •'• '
IN All. primate .groups, he
said, females aire .less likely to
engage in aggressive - behavior
than males.
Aggressive behavior, lie : con-
tinued, is not a single behavior,
but may be manifested in dif-
ferent ways according: to situa-
tion or age aM for differetit
reasons. .. - ' ;: ' ''
Three-; and four-year-old chil-
dren exhibit aggressive behav-
ior in a; different way than do
older children, he said. The
younger . child's aggression; is
more object oriented and prop-
erty, br space oriented. The goal
fer the aggression is something
other than simply hurting the
other; child. As the child grows
older j language plays a more
important part in his aggres-
sion and insults or threats to ai
child's self-esteem may institute
aggressive behavior in an eight-
year-old, but not in a four-year-
M .y ;X x " .. ... . x y y - ; -. , . '¦'¦ v.;¦;
Hartup aiid his associates con-
ducted a study at a St; Paul
day care center on the aggres-
sion of children , at various age
levels,:recording more than 70C
incidences of aggression as they
occurred in the peer group set-
ting of the center. ¦;;¦ ¦
The study 'revealed, he said,
that older children are general-
ly, less aggressive than young-;
er children; arid the decline is
similar in both sexes. Older
black children were more ag-
gressive : than, their white age
mates, however. The racial'.' dif-
ference, he pointed out, Was .not
observed, hi, younger children;
' THE DECLINE in tte aggres-
sion ' of„ the elder children was
also . observed to be a decline
in the obje<ct>oriented aggres-
sion where the intent was to re-
trieve &; toy or ; a play .. area.
This decline was not observed
in. the ' black children, however,
who retained more of the "object-
oriented '¦ aggression even as
they grew' older. The aggres-
sion which remained in the old-
er children was more likely to-
be of the insult, 'threat;,deroga-
tion variety than object orient-
ed'- '. .
Boys of.both 'ages, remained
more aggressive than girls.
However, there seemed; to ,."-¦ . ho
sexual or racial difference in
the' . kinds 63 aggression or the
causes whirh" initiated the ag-
gression. Aggression '.. iri : both
boys. and girls appeared : to be
for the same reasons over the
same things, he said.
Aggression: seems to be a nec-
essary part of a child's . inter-
action, he sail-. A totally pacific
approach may not be. the bes*
for a child, for if he grows up
without experiencing the rough
and tumble interaction of his
peers, ' he . will .be helpless: in
dealing with ; aggression as, he
finds it in later years. Through
the . rough: interaction of peers,
children learn effective aggres-
sion , and also learn how to deal
with it, he said. ..
4-H LEADERS
: DURAND Wis. :- .4-.."-The - 4-H
clothing - '. ' .leaders - will . meet
Thursday ..at; ,.8: . p;ni. at the
small cduit room Dutand.
GALESVILLE, Wi^.
' (Special) ;
-- Galesville Elementary; School
pupils have initiated a new pro-
ject. They have decided to spon:
sor . an Indian child in North
Dakota, x y f y f y
Their, "adopted", sistei; Is a
nine-year-old Chippewa Indian
.who . lives on* Turtle Mountain
Indian Reservation near Bel-
court, 'N,D;:-
The children's contributions;
channeled through the Chris-
tian Children's Fund, help to
provide the . youngster with
clothing and other basic, needs.
AiCW MEETING
,' . SPRING GROyE',; Minn, (Spe-
cial) — The Black Hammer
ALCW family night; \vill be held
tonight- at 8 at the church. Wil-
liam Clark of St.: Mary's Col-
lege political (.science depart-
ment, will speak oh "Being a




oufllted at area college
LA GROSSE, Wis. '-. "Drug
Screening by Gas Chroma-
tography" was one of li scien-
tific, papers presented at a re-
cent meeting of the La Crosse-
Wiriona American Chemical so-
ciety at Viterbo College. ..¦'
¦.' ¦.
Dr. Gary Bend«r, University
of Wisconsin-La Crosse chemist,
was a consultant to Dr. Donald
C. McKee, M.D., former direc-
tor of pathology, Lutheran Hos-
pital, in the development of a
gas . .chromatic-drag, screening
program.; Robert Mordan was
technical advisor.
BENDER e x p  rained that
when a comatose er semicoma-
tose patient is hospitalized by a
drug overdose, it ii essential for
the physician to know what drug
or drugs the:patient has taken.
The drug screening process In-
volves twb areas of toxicology.
Analytical toxicology is used
for the purpose of knowing what
the drug is so the condition can
be treated properly..; Forensic
toxidolbgy- involves providing, a
sample of the drug, taken from
the body, to be used as legal
evidence7 in a court procedure.
Accidental overdoses, usually
involving children, suicide .M-
tempts and drug abuse all bene-
fit from the drug screening pro-
cess. The process allows the
physician to mafee a decision as
to the type of treatment needed,
such as exchange transfusion of
blood or putting the patient
through the type' of dialysis
often used for "kidney patients;
THE BLOOD :1s extracted
from the patient and placed, in
a heated tube called a : gas
chromator. As the blood passes
through the' '.' . tube, sonie par-
ticles ; of the drug or drugs will
become gaseous; The speed of
the particle is measured on. a
graph, which when read, identi-
fies , the; drug. ¦".' r xf ::y
The research was;, done "to
provide Lutheran with a method
of screening; — part of the pro-
cess - ." is I now : in; -use," Bendersaid.; Tlie procedure has. been
successful ih the identification
of twenty drugs , from , such
groups" as barbiturates, tran-
quilizers and anti-depressants.
BJPj^S:/ W^ f̂e-̂ ©^!lf¥^^
Sy t̂eiP^g l̂̂ ;;
. "The office of . Supplemental
Security Income—Alert was set
up for the purpose of finding
persons among the needy: aged,
disabled or blind who were un-
iaware that they might .-. be
eligible for. .the supplement to
their income," said Donald V.
Gray, SSI project.-;• director, ' at
the dinner . meeting , of the - .Wi-
noha Business and Professional
Women, Tuesday evening at the
Park Plaza Hotel. : ;
"The nTohey for the program
is paid out of general revenue
funds of the United States and
-is. '-.'not drawing , on the trust
funds of Social . Security," he
continued. "The program began
on January 1, 1974 and is a con-
tinuing program as far as the
supplemental income 3s con-
cerned. It is not welfare, as it
was., voted by Congress and is
handled through' the Social Se-
curity ^offices iij the 50 statesbecause oi their availability
and their knowledge and com-
puter information of .the pro-
grams for aged, disabled and
blind persons, he added. . .
THE RED CROSS was se-
lected as the agency to assist
in locating persons who are
eligible but may not: realize
their eligibility, Gray said. The
Winona office, located in the
Red Cross . .building, : covers
Wabasha , Winona and Houston
Counties and. the three chapters
in those counties ^vork together.
The Social Security office works
with the Red Cross to train
volunteers to reach the people.
He;, explained that . a consoiv
tium which includes representa-
tives of various organizations
advises;the SSI group. In this
advisory; committee ;.-is-' the So-
cial . Security . Aaministration:
arid, in Winoha, it includes rep-
resentatives ironi the American
Association of Retired ; Persons,
National Association 61 Retired
Teaehers, National Association
of Retired Federal Employees^Older Adult Council,: Senior
Citizens. Group and the Ameri-
can- Red Cross.7 , . Xx :-xX X :
Eligible:; persons . are:: those
who have an unearned income,
including such things as Social
Sec-urity, railroad retirement or
private . pension plans,. of less
thai $140 per month or a couple
with less than $210 a month.
Persons with ah earned income
Of $365 a inontli, for an indi-
vidual, or $505 a month as1 a
couple,Vmighf also be eligible,
Gray ' said. They may own- a
honie with . 'a value of up to
$25,000 br an automobile not ex-
ceeding $1,200 an value, have
Other ..assets of not more than
$1,500 . for an Individual of
$2,250 for a couple; If persons
are found whq seeril to be
-eiigible^he^saidff 7-they--ar-e--re-.ferred . to > the Social Security
Administration which makes
the determination for eligibility^
he concluded. .
HE . URGED anyiihe %hb
knows of persons who might be
eligible : to: have them contact
his office which will be: operat-
ing until mid-April. Tlie ;'pro>:
gram will continue after that
date and persons may then con-
.taict- the Social Security . office
for information. .
Mrs. R. fl. Watkins and Mrs,
William Markle, who attended
the national legislative confer-
ence, of the National Federation
•Of. -BP_vyt;..reported that morethan 1,100 persons attended this
year's conference. Both attend-
ed a meeting of the Senate Fi-
nance Cemmittee ..at which
Henry Kissinger, U.S. Secretary
of State, vfias questioned by the
seniatqrs, : They also a4tended a
breakfast hosted : by 'the sena-
tors from Illinois: and a banquet
at :which the ambassador to El .Slalvador was the, guest speaker;
A. "panel of journial ists .urged
membets who ; attended the
breakfast to continue to work .
for . . ratificatloh of the Equal ¦
Rights Aciehdmeht.
S
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OF DIAMONDS, WEDDING BANDS, PRE-ENGAGEMENT
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• OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS • 160 MAIN ST.
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B 501 E. 3rd St."We Specialize in Personal Serxice" Tel. 452-4845 mJj
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y CDCCU EDATCM ' FRESH, LEAN & MEATY «_.  ̂» H
CAPONS 79, PORK NECK BONES 39i 1
d — '' : ; - ¦ ' . ' : 
¦ ' . ¦ '— : ¦ ——— H
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1 NEW LOWER DISCOUNT PRICES ... TUSHNER'S FAMOUS HICKORY SMOKED AND I
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| - NONE OF OUR SAUSAGE PRODUCTS ARE TO BE RESOLD - I
FINAL. MEETING -.X:. Chairmen, hpste*
cs and personnel involved in presenting . .thu
year's Scholarship; Bali at : Winonat State Cot;
¦ lege met Wednesday at Kryzsko Commons. It
; was announced that the :profit .from- the ball
was $1,937 which was given to the WSC Foun-
-.. . -. dation ior scholarshijMj and cultural activities': ' oi the college. Froin left, around the table:
vMrs; - Richard Liiidneri- T>aU chairfasaiy Dr; :¦ Robert, IJuFiesiie, WSC president; Mrs. Roger
GarlsoHj ball:co-chairman ; Fred Baldwin, food
service director; Clarence Currier, chairman
: of the WSC Foundation, and Charles Zane-
director of the WSC student union. (Daily¦ News photo); . : "
y Sr&ektf
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- (EDITOR'S NO TE: Penta- :
Xgoti p lanners believe conpeti 'X X
"¦• ; •  tional irtilitary forc es are an .;-
increasing ly imp ortant - de- '¦¦'
. . . . ' torrent to war in a- nticlear,.;. '
age; Here is.a report : pn the .
X strength of the United States
and of the; Soviet llriion in . '.
troops; and conventional X
¦; ¦.• .' ieeftjons.) :- XX /¦' *• . . .: .
isy raEbXifoi^MAN :
/ * ¦ AP Military Writeir
- WASHINGTON (AP) -;The
Soviet Union has about four
• million men under arms,. twice
"¦¦ ¦. as iiijany -us .the United States.
The . Pentagon seeks to offset
- . those numbers wit-S technical
superiority. .
Russian - armed- manpower
- and weapons , have been . in-
•- . : creasing 'steadily,: while : U.S,': conventional military' strength
now :has leveled off alter five;
years of severe cutbacks.. - - ;
With each.nation capable of
inflicting colossal nuclear dam-
age on the other, U.S.. planners
beheve conventional forces are
even more important to deter
lesser war and fo repel limited
tireats. . : *
Strategic ar m s  limitation
talks' are ' aimed' at restricting
nuclear offensive weapons, - '. but
there are no moves; to put a-lid
on conventional jground, sea
and. air .forces, -of , the world's
two ; biggest military .- . powers—
although NATO , and . Warsaw
Pact diplomats are trying to
negotiate a mutual thinning-out
in (Antral Europe; ;,X X; X ' - ' X.
X On the ground, the Soviets
hold a huge: edge in armor and
gunpbwer, with four times :as
many tanks and three times,as
many artillery pieces. ' -. - , . . . v . ' ;.
At.sea, the Russian navy out-
numbers the U.S: Navy in iria-.
jor warships , and submarines.
But .the U.S. Navy: will start re-
covering from a ;Steep down-
slide later this ; year -when its
modernization. . program begins
paying off in new; destroyers
and other surface vessels;
: In the air-j there h a virtual
standoff -iii numbers between
the Soviet air force and the
combined fighter and bomber
fleets of the- U.S. Air Force,
Navy and Marines. Each side
has about 47 800 planes in these,
categories.. . .
The Pentagon's ' approach, is
to, try to offset or overcome So-
viet superiority in qxianfity by
exploiting U.S. technology to
gain, a qualitative advantage, in
weapons, ¦ aircraft and other
equipment.
But the Russians have been
driving jto overcome U.S. leads
in technology. In some caises;
Soviet hardware surpasses its
American .:--cp.unterparts.';:!'. . ;, ;•¦/ ''
: ¦. -'The quality score . is far from
olear-cut.: . . .
For example, . ' the .United
States is still rated well ahead
of . the Soviet :. Union in anti^
t̂oiarine warfare and, superi-
or iri tactical . air support of
ground troops. . On the , other
hand, the Russian navy has for-
midable - ship-to:Ship missiles,
while the U.S. Navy is straining
to catch up. Soviet artillery out-
ranges U.S.7 field guns. ' .
The Mideast war last October
pointed up the excellence of So-
viet-made antitank and newer-
antiaircraft missiles such .as
the . SA6̂ -ahd, -conversely, .. the
effectiveness of advanced U.S.-
maide weapons like, the . TV-
guided Maveirick : tank-killing
missile;' .-¦''' . v- X "
: The Russians apparerJay give
their, ground sea . and ap forces
at least as -high a priority as do
their pentagon opposftes...By all
a y a i 1 a b le intelligence in-
dicators, the Soviets have been
lavishing . resources on then
conventional . forces.-
"We; have seen a growth in
real sophistication in - Soviet
weaponry and equipment in re-
cent, years,": said Gen., Creigfa-
tori "" Abrarns, Army chief of
staff. "...They spend very heav-
ily to gain even a- .small advan-
tage, to incorporate ' nice-tor
have features ¦ which we • forego
because of cost."
Despite Abrams! complaints
about cost constraints, the
Army is pushing dozens of d^
velopment projects,. ihciti_ng: a
new main battle. .tank, two new
howitzers, four new helicopters
arid improved antiaircraft mis-
siles. '¦'• •
The Army's research chief,
Lt. . Gen. John R, Deaihe . Jt;.
said: "Our answer to their use
at' quantity must be quality,"7 .¦-..
•¦ But the Soviets are; sustaining
both .quantity and.'quality, espe-
cially in Eastern Europe..¦- . Even while tying down half a
million troop,:in the Far East
opposite China,; Russia has kept
some 450,000 men and more
than 8,000. ; tanks in East Ger-
many, Poland, and Czech-
oslovakia. :
. These. Soviet forces afe the
backbone of .the 925,000: men
and 15,500 . tanks deployed , by
Warsaw Pact - nations ' in. posi-
tion ; to strike into NATO's cen-
tral region.
In. the past ' few years,: U.S.
intelligence has : reported that
the Russians have been putting
more of these troops on wheels,
with some 4,000 . additional ar-
mored pereoniiel carriers sent
to the Warsaw Pact area.
The Russians are also stresis-
jng self-propelled field artillery
to keep pace with -faster mov-
ing ground troops. A new Soviet
armed assault helicopter ap-
peared in East Germany last
fall. : ¦ /' . '. - . . y - x
Holding the pivotal position
on NATO's central front are
190,000 U.S.: ground troops and
about 2,000 tanks in West Ger-
many. Counting the Americans,
NATO ; countries and France
have some 880,000 troops and
6,000 tanks available to defend
their region;
Secretary of , Defense James
ft, Schlesinger., while acknowl-
edging Warsaw Pact, numeiricai
superiority in tanks, claims
that NATO has important ad-:
vantages in, tank : destroyers,
antitank weapons and logistics
SUppbrt. : 7 ' :.' . .
. : However, geography is on the
side of Russia when it comes to
the all-important ability to rein-
force battlefield forces in East-
ern-Europe : quickly..
Adm. Thomas H. Moorer,
chairman of the Joint Chiefs -bf
Staff , says the . Soviet Union
"appears to be making a deter-
mined effort to erase the. long*:
held : advantage ih th$ ground
attack joie held ; by U.S. tactical
aiir forces." '¦ X ' - - X x 'X
The Russians are producing a
series of newrgeneration fight-
ers and fighter bombers, which
are expected to replace at least
half of today's models over the
coming five years,
Moorer said Soviet. . ta.ctic.al'
air forces "hold major quan-
titative and some qualitative
advantages in the air superior-
ity, -role." . '
¦'.. " .;' yy - -x . X
However, he predicted that
U.S. tactical air : will emerge
ahead7 during . the 1980s, Moorer
pinned his ;pre_ction/chiefly oh
continued acquisition of the Air
Force's F15 fighter, due to be-
come, operational in 1976, and
the Navy's F14 fighter, which is,
alreiady entering the force.
The Mideast war provided a
test for both U.S. and Soviet
airlifts; Both did well, accord-
ing jjfto American experts. But
thê Americah task wias tougher
because it covered over 6,000
miles, while the Russian flights
were much shorter,
The experience, particularly
the denial of base stopover
privileges by sohie . U.S. allies,
has convinced Schlesinger that
U.S. long-range airlift capacity
must be expanded. He has pro-
posed stretching C141 transport
planes and '. modifying com-
mercial jutnbo jets :to carry
military icargo in emergencies.
Apart from : Russia's surge in
nuclear sixildiig power, the
growth of the Soviet navy with-
in the past decade has evoked
the deepest concern at the Pen-
tagon, .  v 
¦- •;- . - ¦- - : ; '
Some Western naval iauthor-
itite 'haW declared
1 the U.S.
Navy .7 already is in second
place. Adm; Elmo . R. Zumwalt
Jr. told Congress that . "the bal-
ance :..'; has shifted during the
past five years,, and right now
we: are ,, at a . Very critical
point"' "'
Others, however, are les*
gloomy.
While indicating cpneern,
Adm, - Moorer' said in early
March that "the U.S. still, has
the edge in the global reach of
our fleets, ; through our carrier
and ampibious: task - forces."
c^̂
By JOHN BEtlKLER
WASHINGTON ( AP) — The
-.- " c h a i r  m a n  - of: the House
'.- ''.: 'Judiciary Committee has - h'ead 7-'¦'!' - . ed off , at least fot -the :moment 1,
. 'a. confrontation , with - the White.
: House over, impeachment 'evi-
: den«e. '. '.- ¦' "• ¦:.: D^pite - White ; House state-
ments indicating , stiffening ; re-
sistance- to committee requests
'. fer ' ' '". .tapes and - . 'documents^.: : Chairman Peter W, Rodino. Jr.,
I>-N,J.i convinced / members
more- time was needed to deter-
;.: mine- whether. President Nixon
. ¦' . will cooperate. ¦: V .:. 7 V- ^
- However Rodiiio left , no
doubt that if Nix.on refuses to
' ;.part with the. -info-rm'atioh being
;.¦ sought the committee will ' sub-
;' :- *poien:a:::it. " ¦.' .' '  " . - .
¦'•• •
. Epdino said .Wednesday , that
the material the committee
. wants, is 'necessary to the inves-
tigation and the Constitution
gives: the committee an Uhchal- |
lenged right to it. Rep. Edward I
Hutchinson, R-Mich., ':the com- !
mittee's senior Republican,
agreed, ' ., /- ': X '";¦- 'The ;feqaieste made; by the I
committee to; date are very,
reasonable and relevant," Hilt
'chinson said. '"The White Hoiee
should be totally cooperative
with:us." ' '.;. ;.' .' . -;
: However̂ , the; White House as
yet has made, no respohse . to
the committee's Feb. 25 request.
for'-'..tapes'.:«f conversations be-
tween Nixon and his top aides ;
last jear when the : Watergate
cOyer-Nup was unraveling.
And 'Tuesday .White House:
Press Secretary Ronald * L.
Ziegler ; and :. Bryce Harlow, a
presidential counselor, , in. sepa-
rate blasts at . . the committee,
served notice .the White House
will resist any ; requests for
broad-scale, access to its files |
Nixon has promised to gwe
the committee ;. everything on
Watergate he gave to the grand
jury,. However, the committee
is . investigating . many other
areas besides Watergate.';
'.:Rodino,: persuaded: Democrat-
ic members .of the committee
that further talks should , be
held between committee and
White ' ', House - lawyers :before
any rribve to .subpoena. White
House evidence. . . '
- Although Rodinb managed to
at . least postpone any action On
a subpoena, he did not succeed
in ^satisfying ; all : committee
members; '' •¦
HP &^mff^ryfffSromm Mpg, "Jl "MF ''SJSB_^
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escalator clauses in mortgages
By RICHARD P. JONES
; MADISON-(UPI)-Chants of
"De-escalation" filled the state
Capitol rotunda Wednesday as
some 2,000 home owners rallied
m the building to make it clear
to legislators they want escala-
tor clauses in mortgages outlaw-
ed.
While Ihe Legislature was in
session and Gov. Patrick J. Lu-
cey out of town on a speaking
engagement, the home owners,
organized as the "Citizens for
De-Escalation" (CFD), con-
verged on the Capitol.
Three bills and one resolution
on escalator clauses, which en-
able savings and loan associa-
tions to raise interest rates dur-
ing the term of a mortgage,
are pending before the Legisla-
ture.
State Sen. Henry Doiman, D-
Racine, author of one measure,
said the home owners were
.wrong in demanding escalator
clauses tb be outlawed. Dor-
man , who did not attend the
rally, said outlawing the clause
would not help home owners.
The Rev, Richard Aiken, a di-
ocesan priest from Milwaukee <
and eo - chairman of CFD, led
off a number of speakers at
the rally. People were crowded
together on all three floors of
the rotunda carrying signs "End
Escalation Now! Escalate? Hell
No! , and Don't Wait! De-Esca-
late!"
"The reason we are here to-
day is to meet with each and ,
every legislator and ask if he
will in this current session ac-
tively promote and vote for a ,
law to eliminate the use of es- 1
calator clauses," Aiken said. I
"The savings and loan asso-
ciations must be shown here to-
day that we will not allow them
to charge us more for the homes
that we live in." said Aiken, who
later told UPl use of the clause
could cost a home owner up to
$7,000 more in interest than he
had expected to pay when sign-
ing the mortgage.
Al Rowe, representing Senior
Citizens in Milwaukee, told the
crowd he attempted to discuss
escalator clauses with a state
representative, but the law-
maker told him he didn't have
time.
"Well, I told him to wait un-
til after election," Rowe said.
"He is going to have one heck of
a lot of time."
People representing CUTTOF
of Racine the Council of Urban
Life, the Greater Milwaukee
Conference on Religion and Ur-
ban Affairs, Taxes and Taxpay-
ers of 'Milwaukee, the United
Auto Workers Region 10 and the
Wisconsin Education Association
Council spoke to the crowd.
Also in the crowd was Wil-
liam F. Double, lobbyist for sav-
ings and loan associations. Aik-
en noted his presence and said
in 1941 Double as a representa-
tive introduced legislation which
eventually legalized the esca-
lator clause.
Dorman said elimination of
the clause would not help home-
owners, because savings and
loan associations would just in-
crease the amount of interest
to cover any losses caused by
economic fluctuations during
{he life oi the mortgage.
' 'They've got legitimate gripes
but under my bill, these gripei
would be eliminated ," said Dor-
man , adding he hoped to pull
his bill from tiie Senate's Indus-
try, Labor. Taxation and Bank-
ing Committee before the ses-
sion ends March 29.
Dorman said rather than elim-
inate the escalator clauses his
bill would regulate their use.
He said a savings and loan com-
pany would have to show esca-
lation in interest rates was justi-
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:— A man-paid his; $96 tax bill
by mailing; tofx authorities
enough cloth ix> make 18; men's
suits. ' ' ' . ' ' ' ¦'. - :- . . - '¦'-'
:Tax officials . .declined . to
identify hirn ; but: said they were
returning ; the excess . . irioney
.from sale of the cloth.' ,




ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) -
The Minnesota Senate passed a
mandatory auto .seat belt bill
today but .the sponsor said . he
expects ho further action on the
proposal this.session;
The vote" was 37-27, sending
the bill to the House. :
Sen. . Roger -.; Laufenburger,
DFL-Lewiston, said hq believed
it wias the . first- time any :V,S.
legislative body had acted af-
firmatively oh a seat belt pro-
posal . '. ' .;- ; ".
The measure would require
drivers and front-seat passen-
gers to wear lap belts. Liaufen-
burger said he may draw up a
new bill for the 1975 session, re-
quiring .the use of both belts
and shoulder harnesses.
Laufenburger said he does
not expect the House to act on
the bill before; adjournment
March 25.
The vote was surprisingly
strong, , following., "a bare 22-21




Harry Koscianski , 561 W. 3rd
St., appeared with attorney
Duane Peterson to plead inno-
cent on a charge of driving left
of center, He was released on
recognizancei , and trial will be
set. Koscianski was arrested at
1:20 a.m. Wednesday on West
4th Street between Huff and
Olmstead streets.
Mark Kinowski, 900 E. Sah-
born St,, pleaded Innocent to a
charge of hitchhiking. Trial
will be at 1:45 p.m. March 29,
and he was released without
bond. He was arrested at 12:28
a.m. Wednesday at East Broad-
way and- Liberty Street.
Philip Biesanz , 116 W. Waba-
sha St., was fined $15 after he
pleaded guilty to failing to dis-
play current Vehicle registra-
tion. He was ticketed at 3: IB
p.m. March 4 at 118 W. Waba-
sha St.
Randal Sveum , 920 W. Sth
St., was fined $5 after plead-
ing guilty, to a charge of un-
safe equipment . Judge Dennis
A, Challeen reduced the normal
$15 fine after the defendant said
he had repaired the defective
taillight at tho moment tho offi-
cer stopped him. Ho -was ar-
rested at 10:05 p.m. Tuesday
at West Sth and Blerce streets.
Lynn Babcock, Longdale,
Minn., was fined $5 after plead-
ing guilty to a charge of park-
ing more than 2o hours . He was
ticketed nt 7:37 p.m, March 8
at ton Main Street.
FORFEITURES;
Georoo Ll«b_ch, Rt, 3 t,nmol|l8. Minn,,
VS, drlvlno lp(t ol conl"., 3;53 p.m.
Tuesday on Weil' , Brondwny between
Grand and Olmstoflcl itrooli.
Lnnv Mommor , 10«1 P., Wabasha St.,
S'5, dlsrcnnrdnd slop sion, 1124 a.m.
Tuesday nt Enil Sanborn and Wall
itrooli.
Rooor Sobotta. Archdla, Wh„ 15, ro
pnklno rone. Hill p.m, March 1 al
WeMfrn Gas Station,
William J. Harrli, . 03 W. Wabaiha
St„ IS, no parklnn lone, 10 p.m. Fob.
15 on Jnhruon Slrnnt bilwoen Snd and
3rd slreoK
Bloven Onnnlnn, Rt. 1 Walxi .hiv Minn,,
J5, parldnn on sidewalk, 10:45 p.m.
March 7 at Wost Jnd and Mnln ulreols .
Arlman Inc., La Crosie, Wis,, $5,
hlocklno sidewalk, 11 :41 p.m. Jan, S _ at
Wrslern Station.
Conrad Ennrav, Rt. J Ruitiforrt. Minn.,
Ji, W-hnur iwklnp, B;J5 p.rn, March 7
at w-K, sib St,
Robert S Drewar. Cnrllil* . Ohio, »..,
50-hour narklnn. (1:10 p.m, Feb, 53 at
401 W. Wnlimhn SI,
Lowenro- Mcculehnon, 12JR Randall
St„ $5, hlocklno "'crnsiwnlk, 5;30 p.m.







SPRING GROVE, Minn, .(Spe-
cial) . — Mrs. Inez Halverson,
82, Spring GrovCj died Wednes-
day noon at Tweeten ; Memorial
Hospital following $ two month
illness. . ¦f f y X y i .y  .. -
The . former . Inez Doely, .she
was born Nov. 16, 1891,.; Ui
Spring Grove, to Carl and. Inge-
borg Jolwspn Doely and mar:
ried Oscap Halverson., He died
Nov. 3,. 1957. A lifelong area resi-
dent, she was a member ojf Trin-
ity American . Lutheran Church
and its American Lutheran
Church Women; . '¦¦. '
Survivors are: two brothers,
Conrad poely, Caledonia , and
Maurice Dosly, Spring Grove,
and one sister; Mrs. Fremont
(Henrietta) Wiebke, Caledonia.'
Three brother? have died.
Funeral services, will be Sat-
urday at 2 p.m. at Trinity Lu-
theran Church, the . Rev; Jess
W. Thompson officiating. Bur-
ial will ; be in the church ceme-
tery, y y .y - 'f .  ¦¦';¦"
Friends may call at Robie
Funeral Home Friday afternoon
and evening and Saturday morn-
ing and then at the church SaU
urday after i p.m. ¦' . . . - '•' -. ,. ;
Elmore T. Peterson
,; HOUSTON,. Minn.. (Special)—
Elmore T. Peterson,. 71, Hous-
ton, died Wednesday at his
home following a long illness.
He was a retired area farmer.
The son of William and Gejna
Peterson he was horn in Hous-
ton County June 29, 1902. He
attended Houston public schools.
On Jan, 6, 1926,. he married
Delia Britsori. He was.a ihem*
ber of Cross of;Christ Lutheran
Church, Houston. - .
; Survivors are: two' .!' .' sons,
Glenn, Stewartville, Minn.,. aiid
Lyle, Houston; two daughters,
Mrs.. Harold (Dolores) ;. Van
Gundy and Mrs: Burdette (Jan^
ice) Unnasch,; Houston; ; 12
grandchildren; oii e brother,
Norriian, Houston, and three sis-
ters, Mrs. Art (Florence) Lo-
keh, Miss Erna Peterson aiid
Mrs. Edna Olson, Houston. One
son,, one granddaughter, two
brothers . . and .one sister have
died:/ '
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Saturday at Cross of
Christ ! Lutheran- Church, the
Rev. Duarie Everson officiating;
with burial in the church ceme-
tery. 7
Friends j n a y  call Friday
afternoon 'and evening at Hill
Funeral Home, Houston, then, ait
the church Saturday from;. 1
p.m. until time of services. 
;
Pallbearers .will be nephews
Allen, Lynden arid Lyrin Peter-
son , William Loken, Virgil and
Arnold Britson.
Willard G. Johnson
CANTON, Minn. (Specml) -r-
Funeral services for Willard G.
Johnson, 66, former Canton
resident, were held March 9 at
Immanue. Lutheran Church,
Westfield Wis, He died March 6
at University Hospital, Madi-
son, Wis. He was a retired
farmer...!' 7 •
The son of Christ and Mary
Johnson, he was born at Canton,
Dec. 25i 1907, On June 4, 1935,
he married Vivian M. Elling-
son at Woodstock, 111. He was
a member, of the Marquette
County Farm Bureau , St. John's
Lutheran Church and past
member of the church council,
and had served several years
as assessor for the town of
Harris. Prior to moviing to the
Harrisville, Wis., area he farm-
ed in the Canton-Prpsper area.
Survivors are: his wife; one
son, Vincent , McMiiurville,
Tenn.; three daughters, Mrs.
Kermit (Wanda) Iverson, Al-
bert Lea, Mimi.; Mrs. Doyle
(Arlene) Baueh , Augusta , Wis.,
and Mrs. Gerald (Marjorie)
Pagel, Franklin , Wis,; one
brother, Howard, Harmony,
Mim , and three sisters, Mrs.
Arthur (Frances) Sanden, Wi-
nona; Mrs. So-bert (Carol) Hal-
vorson, Canton, and Mrs. Her-
scliel (Sylvia) Maust, Oregon
City, Ore.
Burial was in Harrisville
Cemetery, Westfield. .
Pallbearers , were Walter Ju-
das, Fritz ilillmer, Vernon
Tbalaclccr , Sy Klapootke , Har-




LM.6 Cl i Y, Minn, (Spoclal l — Fu-
neral services (or William Elwood, Lake
City, who died Wednesday et st, M/iryi
Hoipltal, Rochester, will be at 11 a.m,
Friday at SI , Mary 's Catholic Church,
Lake Clfy, tha Rov. Donald Leary offl-
doling. Burial wllh military rites by
members ol Louis McCall American tc
olon Post 110, win bo In the church
cemetery.
Friends may call alter 2 p.m. today
and until lime ¦ o* servlcei Frl'lay al
Pelerson-Sheohan Funeral Home. Laki
Cily, whore the Roiary will bo tald to>
dny at fl p.m.
Pallbearers will b» Tony Budowlli,
Roy Sunilvall, LeRoy Sprlck, Ralph
Adolph, Dr. H, J. Flaoe and Jack
Schreck.
Guyen D. Llester
PRESTON , Minn. (Special)
— Fiuwrnl services for Guyon
D , , Licsler , Preston , will be Fri-
day at 2 p.m. at United Metho-
dist Church , tho Rev, T, R. Mor-
Itz officiating . Burial will bo In
Crown Hill Cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Frnncls
Elschon, Lyle Sirnonson , Dean
McKnight , Carl Schultz , James
llphn and Allen Fosscy.
Friends may call at Thauwald
Funeral Home here after 2 p.m.
today arid unt il noon Friday
and then nt tho church after
1 p,m.
There will bo a Masonic spr-




¦ '-¦¦f - -X WEDNESDAY XX 'XXx
Admissions
Mrs; Evelyn Sackett, Houston,
Minn:' ; ;¦¦' ¦' - .".
.¦'. Mrs.:i fttodesta; . Loraiig, 1027
E. Broadway;' "!""
. Darin Olson, Trempealeau ,
Wis/ - ¦ : ..•';¦, ' ;¦'¦! 
¦' -
¦'" - ' ¦ ; ' - . . ' . .
Miss. Barbara Meyers, Wi-
nona State College, Lucas Hall.
Discharges
! Mrs. : Marvin Oesau, Cochrane
Rt. 1, Wis.
Harry - Jonsgaard , .54 Chat-
field St.! ' ¦' ¦;;
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
HOUSTON,. Minn. ¦ (Special)-
Mr. . and Mrs. John Snyder, Co-
Impbus, Ohio, a soii March 1,
Maternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs; Clarence S. Johnson.
ST. PAUL, Minn . - Mr. -and
Mrs. Larry Millett , a daughter
Tuesday at . Midvvay : Hospital.
Maternal grandparents are Mr.
and., Mrs; Marvin ! Schultz, '. .Wi-*
nona. ¦¦
. SPRING GROVE,;Minn . (Spe-
cial) — ! Mr, and Mrs. Dwight
Ohl, a daughter March 6 at
Tweeten Memorial Hospital.
To Mr .arid Mrs. Ronald Just-
tus, 759 Bluffview . Circle,. Wi-
nona, a daughter, March 3, at





Derek Doerr, Fountain City
Rt.;:2, Wis.̂ , 2. '-- ;- 7 - -: ;7
Tanya Michelle .Va"!1̂ 1. Gales-
ville, Wis., -6. .. . - "' ; ' ¦; :'¦¦.-. .'- •
Heather . Marie MUlen, .Rol-
lirigstbne, Minn., 1. .- ' • ¦ • '¦"
Billy Olsen, 808 W. Wabasha




-. -'' ^' iDAM'LOCKACiE 
' '!•- '"-;'
Flow 39,500 cubic feet per sec-
ond at 8 a!m;: today.
" ¦ Xoday
" .7:05 a^m ,!— ,W. S. " Rhea , 12
barges, up; !;! ;; : !' !
IMPOUNDED DOGS
*Nb. SO^Large, : bfeck male
Labrador, available,.:
.No; 51--Six brown , puppies,
available.. . ^ ;.: •"-. -";.-.¦':¦ .- -. . .
No; 53^Medium, ' tan. aiid
white ! male, part Collie, second
day.'- ' ¦:.. ''!' ' - . ¦¦.¦•' .¦', '- ¦. !
No. 54^Large, black male,
part Labrador,. thiird . day. : !
No. 55r-Small, : white . and
brown female, mostly wire
haired terrier, available.. :_ -¦'. .
Goodview .
No.: 262 — Small male brown
and black mixed ! breed , second
day.:-. ' - -*-!
No. 264 — Male black Labra-
dor , second day.' ,'.".
.. ;.';;.: . 7 *IRE-!CALLS ::! - ,
: :. '- Today ¦!;. . '.
7:13 a.m. — John Mishark,
1460 Heights Blvd., fire caused
by added insulation covering re-
cessed ceiling light , damage to
she ceiling: joists plus sgioke and




Funeral services for Mrs.
Guy (Clara) Streater, 93,. 252
W. Sanborn St„ wlio died at her
home at 10:45 a,m. !Wednesday,
will be at 2 p'.m- . Friday at
Fawcett Funeral Home, Winona ,
the Rev. Harlyri Hagmann,
Central ; U n i t e d  Methodist
Church, officiating. Burial will
be m Woodlawn Cemetery.
¦'¦\ The former Clara Ann! Stock-
man, she iwas born at Elmore,
Minn., Dec. 31, 1880, the daugh-
ter of Ralph!arid Laura Matte-
son Stockman. She! married
(hy F! Streater tn 1902 in Kos-
suth County, Iowa, and they
moved to Winona in 1904, He
died May 13, 1957. She was a
¦iriember of Winona Chapter 141,
Order of. Eastern Star, and the
Daughters of! the- American
Revolution, v i;
! Survivors are: three . sons,
Edward R.-and Harold S., Wt
nona; and Guy F„ Coon Rapids,
Minn. ; two daughters, Mrs,
James (Lucile) G.udger, David-
son, N.C, and Mrs. John (Re-
becca)! Fuhlbruegge, -Winona;
13 grandchildren; four great-
grandchildren, and . one: sister,
Mrs/ Mayme Easton, Crosby,
NiD. One daughter * one grand-daughter , one brother and one
sister haye <1ied. ;
There will ; be no visitatipn.
A memorial is" being." ar-
ranged..
Mrs. Violet K. Sagen
;. Mrs. Violet K.! Sagen, .73, Val-
fey View Tower, died at 10:25
p,m. Wednesday at Cohimunity
Memorial Hospital following a
long illness. She retired bi 1963
from employment at Boland
Manufacturihg Co. . '..
The former Violet K. McDon-
ald,, she . was born at Browns-
dale, Minri.,;AprU 7, 190b, the
daughter of William Hi*: and
Anna - Ronnenberg McDonald.
She was a member of Cathedral
of the Sacred Hea4 and . the
Galesville, Wis., American Le-
gion Auxiliary.
Survivors are: two sons, Jack
M, and Arthur E.t Wiaona ; four
grandchildren; one brother, Ar-
thui- McDonald,' Winona;, and
one sister, Miss 7 Verria! McDon-
ald, Rochester, - Minn. One
hrother arid two sisters have
died. -
Funeral services -will be at
11 a.m; Saturday at Biif ke's Fu-
neral Home, Winona, the Rev.
tyLsgr. Joseph !R. McGinnis,
Cathedral of the_Sacred Heart,
officiating; _ Burial will be in
St.. Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may eall Saturday
from 9;30 a.m.: until time of
senctces at: the funeral , home,
Mrs. George Lejk
!Mrs. George: (Vida) Lejk, 61,
Spokane, Wash;, former Winona
resident, died at! Spokane Tues-
day, ;- v
The former Vida Kuhliriarin,
she was born at Wimbledoni
N.D., Aug. 5, 1912 the daughter
of Louis H. and Engelina West-
erkamp Kuhlmann. She was a
member of Pilgrim Lutheran
Church, Spokane, and a former
member of St, Martin's Lutheran
Church, Winona. ' . .;
Survivors are: her husband,
George T., Spokane ; one: brother,
Karl Kuhlmann, Spokane, and
two sisters, Mrs. Marie Berger ,
Winona, and Mrs, Geraldine
Kruse, Wabasha , Minn .
Funeral services will be at
10:30 a.m. Saturday at St. Mar-
tin's Lutheran Church, the' Rev.A. U. Deye officiating, with
burial in St. Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call Friday after
7 p.m. at Fawcett Funeral
Home, Winona , then at the
church Saturday from 9:30. a.m.
until time of services;
Winona Funerals
Mrs. Elvin Putzier
Funcr.i l id v,ces lor Mrs. Elvin
(Emma) Puliler, 1435 Ollmora Av«„ who
died Tuesday at Community Memorial
Hospital, will ba at 2 p.m. Friday at
St. Matthew 's Lutheran Cburth. It)* Rev.
A. L. Monnlcko . officiating, with burial
in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call today alltr J p.m:
•t Martin Funoral Hbmi, then at the
church Friday from 1 p.m. until time
ot services. A davollonal servlca will be
at U: .5 p.m. today, .
A memorial Is being arranded.
Pallbearers will be Paul Jtofuth, John
Erickson, Vernon and Keril Uee, Jon
Putzier ahd Rick Kauphusrdan.
Paul P. Drwall
Funeral services tor Paul P. Drwall,
67a W, 41h St., who died Wednesday it
St. Paul, Minn., will bt at 9.30 a.m,
Salurday at Watkowski Funeral Home,
Winona, and at 10 a.m, at SI, Cailmlr
Church, the Rev. Msar, Emmelt Tlghe
offlclatlnp. Burial with military.ritai by
Nevllle.Uen Post 1287, Veterans of For-
•lon Wart, vy|l| ba In St, Mary's Ceme-
tery.
Friends may call Friday from 2 to A
and afler 7 p.m. at the funeral home
where Ihe Rosary by Msor, Tlohe and





MADISON (UPl) — A mea-
sures to legalize a state-operated
lottery, in Wisconsin . cleared the
state Senate Wednesday the first
step J in a long shaky walk ¦
¦to^
ward conclusion of the hotly de-
bated issue. , ¦ ;
The vote was 17-14,. and .the
jproposed change Lp Jthe Wiscon-
sin: constitution was then ?ent to
the Assembly,: which.might not
get to it before the end of the
spring session. :;
A change in the state consti-
tution requires passage ly both
houses ' of the Legislature In
two consecutive sessions 7 and
then appovial in a statewide
referendum before it can become
law. The vote in the: Senate
Wednesday was the first hurdle.
The .measure, authored main-
ly by Sen, - Ronald Parys, D-Mil-
waukee, :also -would' alloy?- Wis-
consin citizens to participate in
contests that: provide winners
with., prizes/. At preseuit they
can't ;. ".'
Parys claimed that Wisconsin
citizens have spent up tp $27
million In the Michigan, lottery
aud the rnoney could be better
used to help finance schools and
government in the Badger state.
"The people7 of the state have
the right to-vote on It,'' \Parys
said. - ' ;
"What is this going to do to
the people, who caip 't afford to
spend their money in this inaii-
her?" asked Sen. Roger Murphy,
R-Waukesha, who claimed that
poor people would be affected
adversely by a state lottery.
' Sen. Dale McKenna* D-Jeffer-son, said he had received mall
against the lottery asking him
how far the Legislature was go-
ing to -go to support legalized
gambling in Wisconsin.
"I am opposed to a lottery,
but I think we need a good de-
bate by the newspapers and the
people on the matter," said Sen.
William Bablitch , D -  Stevena





A Ln Crosse, Wis. man plead-
ed guilty in Winona County Dis-
trict Court this morning on a
charge brought in connection
with his role in a iTurRlnry in
Homer Valley in January.
Mitchell Tofstad , 18, entered
the guilty plen to .a felony theft
charge hefore Judgo Glenn E.
Kelley, who ordered a presen-
tence Investigation.
Tofstad is one of four mon
charged in connection with tho
Jan. 24 entry of the Richard
Burt liomo a half-mile south of
Homor. •
The other three are Gyntlicr
Benson, 20, OOO'.i B. Wabasha
St., Ed-ward Bolstad , 19, 207 ',i,
E. 3rd St,, and James Hender-
son, 20, 1057 E. 4tl) St. All . nro
awaiting preliminary hearings
in Winona County Court.
County Attorney Julius E.
Gornos.lold Judge Kelley char-
ges of burglary and criminal
damage to property originally
brought ngalnst Tofstiul hnvo
been 'withdrawn - in  conned ion
with an agreement between him,
Tofstad and defense attorney
Michael Prioa.
Under that negotiated ploa,
Tofstad agreed to plead guilty
to tlio theft charge and to be-
come a prosecution witness
against t|>o other three men,
Gomes said.
Tofstad remains free on $1,«
000 bond.
. WEATHER FORECAST .. X Showers are forecast from
¦the western Gulf , to the Midwest - clianging to show over tlj e
upper Great Lakes, Rain is foiocast loir , the, northern .Pacific
coast and snow is. expected for the northern Plains.>.Colder
weather is forecast for most areas except the iSoutheast.
(AR Photofax)
Loca I observations
OFFICIAL WINONA WEATHER: OBSERVATIONS for the
24 hours ending at ndon today. - . Xf
. Maximum temperature 41, minimum 22, iioon 30, precipi-¦ tation: 7.03. . ' . ¦:¦ '
A year ago today: High 65, low 44, 'noon 59, precipitation
M . X  x X ' y y y y ; y
JNornial temperature rahge for this date 40 to 22. Record
. high '65 in 1911,7 record low 4 below in 1806. :; : Sun irises tomorrow at 7:21 sets at 7:11.
11 A.M. MAX GONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
7 Barornetric pressure 30.li and falling, wind; from the
southeast at 11 mph, cloud coyer 5,000 obscure,. visibility :W ,
mile. "' ¦' • :¦' •: ' ¦-
¦ 
/. ¦ . - - : "• -.. x x X X - y x¦¦¦ DEGREE BATS:, ":* ' .
(As .temperatures drop, degree days rise)
One method of figuring heating requirements is to: cal-
ciilate how many degrees a .day 's, average temperature: fell
below 65. the point at which artificial heat is generally con-
sidered necessary. The resulting figure can be lised-.'tiB esti-
mate fuel consumption.- .:., - .*
x ': For the 24 hours ending at 7 a.m,':.
Today 34 SeasOn i total 5,627
1873 10 Season total 6,400 : .. - • 1' - .' ".'- -
1st Quarter, Full
March 30 April «
Forecasts
¦: . ';'.;' . S.'L Minnesotg
Occasional light rain or
«now tonight. Clondy Friday
with chance of occasional
light snow. Cooler tonight: .
and Friday; L6w lonlriit 24-
28. Jffllgh F r i d a y  34-38.
: Chance of precipitation -.60yy
:¦ percent tonight, 30 percent¦ /Friday. - ' , '7 .- '
Minnesota
Occasional light SBOW to-
night; . continuing as light
snow er flurries Friday.
Low to-night 20s, High )Fri-
' 7.day- 30>s. ' ' ' ' 7 - ' ' '̂ - '
Wisconsin
Occasional snow north to-
night, accumulating np to 3
Inches. Light rain mixed with
saow and freezing rain central
and soutti. Lows low 20s north
to the low 30s south. Friday
cloudy and turning colder with
light snow or : flurries likely.
Highs in the 30s.
5-day forecast
. ' '- MINNESOTA /
Variable cloudiness with
chance of light snow or flur-
ries north Saturday through
Monday. No large tempera-
ture changes. Highs from
the low and mid 30s north
to near 40 south* Lows from
17 to 30.
The Mississi ppi
. Flood Stage 24-hr.
I""** Staso Today Chg.Wabashn ,. , . .12 . 7.7 .
Alma Dam, T.W. 5.3
Whitman Dam . -. 3.7
Winona Dam, T.W. ,..,,. ^.7 -
WINONA 13 H
Trsmpoaleau Pool ....... 9,2
TrampealBou Dam 5.7
Dakota ' . '»•< '
Dresbach Pool . *.+
La Crotso -..' .. '.. 12 6.6 —.3
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand , , , ,  4.3
Zumbro at Thollman . . ,  34 ,6
Trempealeau at Dodoe 4.1
Black at Galesvil le 4.4
3rtf Quarter New
March 15 March 23
,: w ; * ;-::/ ;- Ttfe?7W6athe^
A 2fcyear-old Lewiston, Minn.,
man was bound over to district
court in connection with a burg-
lary at a Lewiston bar Feb, 24.
Paiil Schossow, waived both
right to attorney and prelimi-
nary hearing in an appearance
before ; Judge S. A, Sawyer in
Winoha County Court Wednes-
day afternoon. ;
Schossow . ' is charged with
burglary and theft of more than
$1,090 cash from the Recrea-
tion Bar. County Attorney Ju-
lius Gernes, who prosecuted,
said he also will charge a ju-
venile igirl allegedly involved in
the burglary* Olmsted County
authorities a re  considering
charges against a person who
allegedly received some of the




PRESTON, Minn. - Paul R.
Schultz, 20, Lanesboro, was
charged with felony theft when
he. appaared before acting
judge Clement Snyder in Fill-
more County Court.¦ A petition will be filed for a
17-year-old Canton, Minn, youth ,
allegedly involved in the same
incident. .
Snyder set bail at $500 and
Schultz was released from Fill-
more County Jail.
Schultz has been charged
with taking guns, a tape play--
er and tapes from a car Jan.
21 at Prosper , Minn. He was




(Extract s from Ih e files of this newipoperJ . ,
Ten years ago .. . . . 1964
President Jolinson . made an informal visit today to Gen.
Douglas MacArthur who is recovering, after major surgery
at Walter Reed .Army Hospital. '
The crest of tlio flood-swollen Ohio River moved west-
ward today leaving in Its wake several states with damage
already estimated at $50 million , nnd nine deaths.
Twenty-f ive years ago . . . 1949
Ahout 437,000 soft and Hard coal miners started a two-
week voluntary lay-off in answer to John I .  Lewis' call for
a memorial to dead and injured miners.
In a new attack on Britain 's socialist government, Win-
ston Churchill said , "Socialists are making us live in a fool's
purgatory upon a generous grant of free-enterpriso, capitalist
America," •..
Fifty years ago . . . 1924
Miss Esther Gralhen and Mrs. Carl Fiedler are spending
a few days in Mlnno/ipolis.
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1899
Talk has been revived recently of organizing a company
to manufacture tho patent blacksmith tool Invented by W. K.
Bates several years ago. v \.
One-hundred years ago . . . 1874
J. P. Clay today left at this office nn .apple - English
Gauiton — of tlio crop of 1872, It having been kept through
two winters and one summer , although no special method
was taken for lis preservation.
. -- — -  — - . . . .




•NEW ALBENi Iowa .- The
body of a man A^ho had been
missing since October ; was re-
covered Wednesday at 10 p.m.
in the .upper Minnesota Slough,
which is a branch of the Mississ-.
ippi River, (Houston .County) 3%
miles north of New. Albin,
:.; He .has tentatively beep ident-
ified as Eugene Edward . La-
Fleur,. 41, La .Crosse:, Wis.
Houston County Sheriff Jerry
Olson Said the identification, was
made from papers found in the
dead man's , wallet. Dental tests
will be. made tp confirm the
identification. .
LaFleur had been reported
missing ,by his ...' mother';. - 'Mr?;
Arthur Mikelson* La CrOsse,- onGet. 27, 1973.'X '. XX
The . fullyclothed body, was
spotted floating. . face down by
Victor Jacobson , New. Albin po--
li^e chief, and two other :persons
a^bout 6:30 p.m. Wednesday. The
men were in a boat looking oyer
the river bottoms.'
; About .10 p.m. the body was
recovered on th^ Wisconsin side
o[ the river at Victory. Sheriff
Olson explained that it was 1$
miles from the.Wisconsin shore-
line and four' miles to the Minn-
esota shoreline.
Those retrieving the body were
Jacobson, Jerry Fredericksohj
Vernon County undersherilf ;
Dennis Jones, Vernon County
game warden, Sheriff Olson-and
Houston County Deputy Sheriff
Brian Wetterlin.
The body was taken to Schu-




RED WING , Minn .-The board
of directors of the Red Wing
Ski Corp., owners, of the Mount
Frontenac Ski Area , voted unan-
imously this week to offer the
283-acre development for sale.
A committee .representing ma-
jor and minor stockholders is
being sat up to oversee the sale
and specific offers to buy the
property are expected to be pre-
sented to stockholders at their
annual meeting Saturday,
Directors also agreed to con-
tinue work on current improve-
ments—including a major begin-
ners slope served by the chair-
lift and purchase of new snow-
making equipment.
The current setup Includes
two T-bar tows and tho chair-
lift serving s&yen major slopes
and four wooded trails. The ski
area along the Mississippi bluffs
hns n vortical drop of 400 feet.
The accompanying chalet in-
cludes 7,000 square feet of space
and houses cafeteria and rental
shop,
In commenting on the pro-
posed sale , corporation presi-
dent Willis Unke said ."This ac-
tion should make Mount FWIT
tennc an even better place foi
the sklor In tho coming-year ."
' ¦
Position corrected
Mrs. Marvin O'Grady Is
president of'tlio bpnrd of di-
rectorn of R l v e 'r l i a v c n
School, near Dakota, Minn.,
np l .ol thc hoard of director),
of Educational Allcrnntlvns
for Winona (K/V VV), ns was
reported In thc Wednesday
Dnlly News.
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) - The sum of $21,000
from the Title I lElemontary
and Secondary Education Act
has been allotted to tho Spring
Grove School District for thc in-
struction of educationall y de-
prived children.
As a result of tho funding,
Mrs. Clnronce Bjorlo and Mrs,
Lloyd Sanncss have been re-
hired as teachers aides and
Mrs. Andrew Kjome, as mathe-
matics tutor.
Mrs, E, A. Schmidt , reading
Instructor , and Mrs. Angus
Ekcrn , teachers aide , have boon





of streakers at the College
of Saint Teresa early today;
reported Assistant Chief
John Scherer.
A squad car approaching
campus saw what appeared
to he four nude figures run-
ning across the mail be-
tween Loretto and Maria
halls. The quartet .disap-
peared in a car before po-
lieerreached Ihe scene.





—A Peterson plastics factory,
which was destroyed by. fire
Monday evening, will resume
operations within a week's time
in an adjacent fa rm house,
Maynard Thompson , president
of the board of directors of Roy-
al Design Products , a division
of the PIC Corporation , said em-
ployes will resume work as soon
as tho equipmen t has been re-
placed.
Two other major operations-
foam and fiberglass—will be re-
sumed soon ,
Thompson snid that about four
of the 11 employes will work In
the farm house, which Is loca-
ted on the factory 's property,
1V& miles south of Peterson on
Highway Ifi.
Directors will meet Friday





Trial ftir Mrs. Jean Zywicld ,
515 K. 3rd . St ., continued this
afternoon in Winona ; County
Court before J u d g e  Dennis
Challeen.
Mrs. Zywieki is charged with
shoplifting a 2!)-cont plastic
billfold insert from S, S. Kresge
Co., 51 W. 3rd St., Jan , 21.
First witness for tho prosecu-
tion was Robert Thompson , 375
Liberty St,, Kresge manager ,
who said h6 saw Mrs. Zywieki
tcko the insert from a Krcsgo'a
billfold and place it In her own .
Thompson stopped tho defend-
ant , ho said , after sho parsed
through (ho checkout lino with-
out pay ing for the item,
Frank Wohlctx represented
the state. Mrs, Zywlckl'a attor-





; Fronh Wilmer Larson, West
Burns Valley, ' saw,¦
¦- . 'router and
(pur pieces of carpeting, valued
at moire: than $200, from locked,
garage Tuesday :night or Wed- ,
ne'sday. -'.- - . .'
¦ ¦' ' .
-yX yy yxMefUx ^
¦¦V: - ' ¦;¦• ' ' • -¦ ¦'¦ .
¦ 
City
From Sandra: Overing, 253
Grand St., eighMrack tape playr
er rrom locked car at Winona
Senior High .School parking, lot
between 11 a.m. and 3 p.m.
Wednesday;
X Accidents
x. .y City X x'X f f  ' y x -
Today ';' - ,' - . ./'
2 a.m. — Backing collision,
behind 64 E. 5th St.: James
Casey, Homer Road ,. 196* se-
dan, no damage; . Knights of
Columbiis garage door, $30.
l?pliG  ̂ report
At Winona State
¦ ' ¦' ,:; .: First hearings on . a.propo^ new cohstitution for Winoha .
/ State. College continued today.
:.:- . Dr. Glen Dukes, chairman ,of the constitution committee, .
convened the hearing Wednesday;. morning. A petition was re-."'.,
ceived from a .coalition of 17 student organizations request- .
ing that the . hearing be postponed to allow additional . time
for study of the original draft ,
7 By mutual consent, the hearing was opened, with the
. stipulation that a second hearing would -be heldj perhaps a
week or; so from now, and, possibly , a third. :
:' .' The 16-member committee mpt with'7 students' Wedne$- . .-.
day morning and faculty in. the afternoon:
The hearing Was reconvened thig/morriing for professicwial
support personnel and was continued this afternoon for stu-¦; dents;- ¦¦- 7 - X  x ¦¦¦¦: "x. - X X:  - ' X X ;  "X ' - x X . X " '
" - " ;. At the conclusion of the hearings,;Ray K. Amundson , as- v
sistant to the- president, said this "morning, the committiee
will meet for revision of the original .draft. ;X X x
.': ; : " :A copy of the constitulioh then will be voted on by the
three components of the college.-r students, faculty and 'pro-.
fessional support personnel. .
Ultimately, Amundson said, the constitution will be.pre-




Daily Newi Farm Editor
' .. ¦; f Who's to say?
COWS AND $M_ALL country streams don't get along.
Cows, not known for their daintiness;.can really destroy stream :
banks and dirty the water. Most people wul
agree' with , that, and' ;- likewise - '.' will agree
thai f ences along the , streams will keep the
cows away. 'X "--X
That's simple enough to figure out. .» . .. •
¦
: A WiscoiBin state- representative used the
same logic to formulate/ a bill . recently intro-
duced into the ; Wisconsin .Legislature which
would:: require all :;lahdsamers to fence off
streams ;©n :their laiid.
- , At hearings held:in Madison this week,
Wisconsin farmers- were, understandably, up*.
set with the proposal. ' '
. ' -.' -/The bill is being discussed before the As- . . . Horn




.cattle"'iroin'' destroying . stream; banks and polluting
water. We're .sure the DNR is. concerned basically, with the:-
trout streamis that meander through niuch /of the/ state's;
pasture land: '¦- -;..y -x. X - X x ¦
The bill , authored fay Rep. Kenneth Merke l,
; would require fences 16 feet from the high
water mark on all stale streams* Merkel esti-
•-.;"mates, it Would cdst Wisconsin farmers about
$150 per quarter mile to fence the waterways.
Mehnbers of . the Wisconsin Cattlemen's As-
sociation pointed out that the cost Would likely
be mbre than $250 per quarter mile and that
the" problem Would be eliminated if cattle were .
grazed properly—at a ratio Of two animals per
'/ ¦' acre; - .'- ¦;.
¦' .¦ ... ' ¦¦; '.¦' ¦•/ ¦. ¦ '"
¦ ¦
. .On paper the bill sounds pretty good — no one favors pol-
luted streams or eroded stream; banks — but its author
doesn't really know what the farm ¦• .community is up against.
. Merkel is from Brpokfield , a Milwaukee suburb. In . his
home area there are few streams7 and even fewer cattle. "We'rg
sure he means well—and we're equally sure his : bill hasn't a
chance. / - : ::' "¦. -
Hitting below the belt
'THE UNIVERSITY OF /Wisconsin has come tro with a
new,way to control insects' or. at least a way they think will
control them; and it seems-lilce a pretty saieaky trick; .
U.W. entomologists -plan to lure the unsuspecting.male in-
sects /to a central location/by using sex attractanfe given off
by: female, insects. X ¦ ' '; /' / ' ¦- / ' '. "/ ': x x :
When the fellows get to the Ideation, scientists plan to In- .
feet thein. with .a. disease lethal : to all members oct that—
»articiilar species. The fellows, will wando- back to the insect
world and wipe- but the. entire family. .,, : .
On paper, and in the laboratory, the plan
; has worked but there's plenty of Work left to
he done before the plan is put into action in the¦ - .' ¦'outside World. XxX
Researchers/have yet to make sure that ihe
disease agents don't prove more dangerous.- • "':/
than the insects and have to analyze the chartc-
es of the insects becoming immune. ; /-
^The . Puritans thought sex would lead, to their tjgwnfail,
but little did they know how lethal/it can be. Someday hll the/
bugis in the world could be .ii real trouble;
C ou n t r y s id e
ĵggragSS mkmi^ B̂xBff lSBSStaiaWaMM ^K!_______ __H §n(s% s i
^
Dayid Bork of Margaret Bork & Son is shown
taking delivery of his 135 bushel New Idea
Manure Spreader*
Kochenderfer & Sons
„ "-Fouiitain City, Wis.
'VKMBHRMMMM B̂MHMMMMMM ĤM ĤMHW^BM^M^M^MM ĤMHi Ĥ^
"KARK ^Û
WANTS ' |̂ 1|
THAT CARCASS"
AN OLD FARM SERVICE .' . .
Kark will glv» you something useful when
the rendering truck j fopj to pick up your
dead animal ...
FOR PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICB ,
PL US " l'
,'° $omk!,hi,19 extra
* CALL KARK *
.. . Walsh Farm FremontAltura «•$• - Lewlslon *«••
Highland H,ohH
ner" Housfon M,di™ op
Spring Grove Four 5?r5K,C0 op Mabel Four ftW-"-
_,. Wlekkt TrhCounly Co-op.Eitzen .KSZ ^MorA **
i tmtmJmaalm Clladonla 0|| Co., 7J4 JB14ValBUOniB Four Squ«r« Oil CO., 72 .-. »1«
AL«JIUIJ Kirk Rindtrlna Co,,UnfllTlOla , "7-4*40 (Collect)
Blumentrltl'i Store w/J phoney





CANNON FALLS, Mian. -
Southeastern Minnesota FFA
members met here Saturday to
compete in regional and district
contests.'/
Winona Senior High School en-
trants placed high iii five of the
six contests - and other area
FFA members were also among
tlie leaders. ¦/
Shelly Halliday, Winona ,/ and
Karl Kronebusch, Lewiston, cap-
tured the local first-place fin-
ishes. Miss Halliday won the. job
interview contest .—V in . which
contestants fill put various ap-
plication forms and; participate
in a simulated/ interview'X y
while Kronebusch won the pul>
lie speaking contest.
: Dean . Plank, Lewiston,; was
fourth in job /application tests,
while Wayne Scherbring,*- Wino-
na , w-as fourth ;in . public speat
ing. :¦ " ¦ - '- ¦¦ . '
. ^ Dorothy . Fitch, Winoha, was
s e c o n d ;  in. extemporaneous
speaking, and. Phil. Kronebusch;
Lewiston, was second iii creed
speaking: John ¦¦ Abrahamson,
Lanesboro,; placed second in
salesmanship '.,-/ arid '.';'. Winona's
Russ Howard was fourth.
The l(^member Winona 'par-
liameritary procedure team fin-
ished :second to Preston. Team
members are: Bruce Speltz,
Wayne Scherbring* Dorothy and
Perry Fitch, Kim Bartelson,
Ken / Mueller, Bonnie Lafky,
Curt Parpart, Bill Hoffman and
Bob Lehnertz.
WICK WANTS A SPECIAL KIND OF
DEALER FOR AGRI BUILDINGS
Wick wants you . . . If you're knowledgeable in. pole building
construction and marketing. . Here's an idea l spot :for .tlie . .
professional who's not realizing his potentials and wants
to grow faster. ' You 'll be joining a construction coinpany
ranked in the top third nationwide. But the real growth's
just ahead. Call, or write Myron Keduce, (507/524-3867),
Box 199, Meplelon, Minnesota 56065.
Qfipdsiti^
By? M i n n es6ta>Far^
(EDITOR'S NOTE' ./. . The
following appeared in a recent
edition of the Milwaukee/Jour-
nal)- /,,'-'¦ / . / . '/ V/;. Xy / -.
By DAVID M. SKOLODA
ST.; .PAlILv/Minhi , %¦• ¦»" has
been nearly a year since Minne-
sotans; passed a law which some
agribusiness/.'companies claim-
ed would drive their operations
out of the: state — si. law sim-
ilar to one being considered in
Wisconsin. . - .. ,.-
Bill- Walker,,.assistant Minne-
sota commissioner of agricul-
ture, said in an interview here
that the main opposition to- the
new- Family Farm . Act' lad
come from/ corporations; engag-
ed in agriculture, such as can-
ning and turkey growing cohir
pianies. > -:/;
' Despite the claims; that the
bill woUld drive them out of
the state, /none has left yet;
Walker said. :
Under the Minnesota : .wll,
farming is prohibited for corpo-
rations other than family./farm
corporations (ones in which a
majority of the stockholders are
related and at least one of the
stockholders is a person liying
on the farrii) and so-called au-
thorized corporations./ / ,-'¦
¦ -v .-
An authorized fann corpora-
tion , cannot have more thai 10
stockholders nor can any of its
shareholders be '.-. corporations.
There is ¦ a grandfather clause
in the bill exempting corpora-
tions that had farming opera-
tions prior to enactment of the-
bill. It also permits expansion
at a rate not to,exceed-20- per-
cerit of their .-acreage in any
five-year period.
The proposed legislation in
Wisconsiii would prohibit cor-
porations - with more . than 15;
stockholders from Engaging in
certain types of farming, includ-
ing / dairying, ' red 'jneat arid
field crop production.
The Wisconsin bill bias, been
passed hy : both the Assembly
and Senate. ; But . the . Seriate
amended it and the Assembly
must act . on the. amendments.
One of the Seriate amendments
provides a grandfather clause,
under which corporations : al-
ready involved in farming can
continue their operations or ex-
pand then): ' , •
¦. . '¦?
In both states' Mils, there
have been exemptions - for - vari-
ous types of agriculture pr.ac;
tices, such as seed production,
and ,the ban against- corporate
farming is .npt absolute.. 'Even
so, .agribusiness interests in
both states , have fought such
legislation,, -
Some companies '. did not
slacken their opposition even
after being specifically exempt-
ed; because they / considered
such legislation as precedent
setting.;. 
¦"¦': '• '' '• ¦'-, • '
: Vern . IhgvalsonV- onanager. of
the legislative division of , the
Minnesota Farm Bureau Feder-
ation, " said his organization
"never , did :favor ; the Family
Farm Act."; ".-
: "We felt that it could hinder
Minnesota , agriculture ; as we
compete with other . states. For
examjle, it mi^ht : rfesfrict . a
new '; cainning company from en-
tering the state and our . fariri-
ers certainly depend on sueh
processors for markets- " he
said. ' ¦ ¦/ '•¦
¦
Re admitted that the law had
not . harmed agriciilture in ' the
state,' so-far;-/' ,
Walker,- a former Democratic
Fanner - Labor (DFL) . Party
state legislator Xwho several
years ago co^authered an ear-
lier version of the current; law,
pointed out that about 1.5 per-
cent to 2 percent of Minnesota's
farms were controlled by hon-
agriculturar; corporations.
"If such a. small minority can
win exemptions, what would
happen if they controlled 30 per-
cent ; of: . agricultUTe?;'' Walker
asked. '. : . :: /- .
Waikef disagrees \yith "those
who say prohibitions are '.;¦ not
needed ,' because /.' corporation
farms are -a'.' sraall percentage
of total farms. The cattle and
h-pg: livestock operations of the
midwest are ''tailor made" for
corporate Investment,, arid some
.".enormous corporations aire in-
volved in dairying In Califorr
hia," ..he; said; . ::
' ¦;¦'. "This legislation may. curtail
some investment in agricultural
iland. But it will be investment'thit. we don't/ want. The legis-
lature has decided that we are
going to remain a state 6£ fam-
ily type agriculture. It (the leg-
islation) is preventive, not cor-
rective," said Walker. . - .
Progress of the hill was slow
in Minnesota,; aiid the same is
:true in Wisconsin where such
legislation: was passed . iii /two
previous sessions^oy the Asserrir
bly, and then died in the Repulv
licah controlled/Senate. .
The . meaure . this - time has
the support, of Gov. Lucey.,He
urged the legislature to pass it
during his State of ; the State
message;
.' ¦ Minnesota. State Sen.. / A, G.
Olstift , one of the ; sponsors of
his state's Family Farm Act,
said in an interview that "to
produce a healthy ¦ agriculture,
we ought to .try to /promote and
siipiport a policy of; individual
family farmers operating the
land. We.can ill afford to turn
America into a feiidalistic sys-
tern in Which the land is own- ,
ed by a few large corporations."
There "was abundant evidence
of , corporater invasion in agri-
culture even in.  Minnesota , ,01̂
son said ; He ppinted out that
one of .the. largest agricultural
land owning companies 
¦'— the
Kern/Gounty. Land Co., had pur-
chased laiid ; in. his own county ¦
In central "Minnesota.
Walker said the Family Farm -
Act . was : one . of three major '
farm.bills passed in 1973./Also . ,
passed-were a law to lim|t/tha
amount of outside income per- /
missible while stilt claiming de-:
ductibns.. -attributable to farm- : .
ing, and a: farm bargaining billv
The bargaining bill requires
processors , to bargain w i t h
farmer groups that have been ,
certified as bargaining;unit; ,
.Walker said ' Minnesota's next
step should.1 be legislation to
stop vertical ..integration '. (con-
trol of, several stages of the
food business; such as growing,
marketing . and 'processing)-in
agriculture,
Ingvalson /said: "Now there
are ! some legislators;insisting
that we need an antivertical in- -
tegratibn law. We don't favor
that either. . X } - \
Litlle trouble seen
By BEkMRD BRENNER
• WASHINGTON - (UPD -
Farmers -will be / borrowing, a
record amount of . money this
year, but they'll have little trou-
ble getting . the .heeded 
r credit
through agencies /including . ru-
ral banks1 and the cooperative
farm credit system, Agriculture
Department ;• finance experts
predict. / .- .
r A report prepared by depart-
ment economists added that the
quity held by fanners arid farm
landlords in their rural proper-
ties probably will' rise another
$49 billion , or 13 per cent, this
year - despite the fact /that net
farm income, is expected to de-
cline slightly from the record
1973- leveI. X X ,
"Most farm /operators are ex-
pected to close out 
¦¦1974. in very
favorable financial' condition as
a result of continued high net
farm income, and relative: ease
in obtaining loan funds,1' the re-
port said.V
Economists estimated total
farm debt by the - end . of 1974
would be up to $94 billiori, ah in-
crease of about $11.8 billion over
the amount owed at the begin-
ning of the year. The increase
is the biggest oh record , hut ex-
perts . said farmers "will readily
be able to obtain these funds."
, The report said some of the
new loans will come from rural
banks which had . a sharp up-
swing in deposits last year. Oth-
er credit expansion will come
from units of the farrneroWhed
cooperative farm credit system,
including production credit' asso-
ciations/ and federal land banks,
which will draw increasing
amounts: of' capital frorri central
money/ markets.
¦As farmers ^ continue 
to add
new equipment and .the value 61
existing land, buildings and ma-
chinery increases; the - report
said ttie -total - value of farni as-
sets would rise- from $460 billion
last Jan., 1 to ' an estimated $521
billion; at the end./df the /year.
USDA preparing
farm fuel book
CALEDONIA,' Minn. ,* —..' A
;
pamphlet explaining procedures
and action farmers can ; take to
assure/ enough fuel to meet
their / needs is being prepared
by the Federal Energy Office
(FEO) -and the U.S. Department
of Agriculture -¦•::.. - ~ > . "'ir
The pamphlet is titled "Fuel,
Allocations /for. Farmers;" It
notes - tha t the Federal Energy
Office has designated agricul-
ture to receive top priority in
the distribution of fuel , arid lists
steps farmers should take to get
fuel supplies.
The pamphlet suggests farm-
ers tell their local distributor of
their needs so that he will know
in advance what his. customers
will require.
Farmers needing /emergency
Help should apply to . the State
Energy Office for a temporary,
emergency allocation , accord-
ing to the Houston .County
ASCS Office.
FEO Regulations r e q u i r e
farmers and others . receiving
allocations at the 100 percent
level to certif y to their suppliers
that they have an energy con-
servation program in effect.
Farmers are to use priority fuel
only for agricultural production .
Control these weeds in corn,
and minimize carryover:
¦ j^ll-'̂ l̂ ' I . Lasso^^̂ 1/ ¦ m̂W Plus atrazine.
|f Olsnl rotlall X § V^l MPwfcuml j ^K ffBESflSl ''¦
-J î̂ •J£$HHIWA&7 Lasso plus atrazine tank mix controls giant, yellow and greon foxtail, fall• "̂ SH^cftp- IflPfflSR Ŝ* panlcum, pigweed, common ragweed and many other grasses and
W l̂ltW^̂ kaaii T&M\m%lmAm̂B«*«> broadleavos, Iteven reduces competition from hard-to-control weodaj ¦ -¦' like buttonweed and yellow nutsedge. And yoiuwlnlmlzo carryover
t M  





carryover. ; ' "- . . .
M¥'1r 7?9$5ML MirsKlsaregltteradlradomtikol IflOllSdntO¦/ KvMKJFWU Ciba-OoloyCirporalion,
gr XWK'S*' ^ Alvvnya tttuX nnd IOUOY- . Iho Lnsw Inbajtqa \ \r  ^Ttî pniwtrfl dlnctloiw.
'¦;;;;Farrn^;i.;
cail^ridar
- . . •
¦
. •'¦ ¦.TODAY ;-
¦
^LEmSTX)N,,Minn. -- Winona
County NFO meeting, Lewiston
Village Hall, 8:30 p.m.
SATURDAY
ST. CHARLES,. Minn. - - St,
Charles High School , FFA ban-
quet, high school, 7i 30 p.m. ' • • ¦
///MONDAY - '- - ' :¦ NEW ULM,:Marin. .̂ ./Spring
Brown. Swiss; sale j beef oriented;
Brown • County " Fairgrounds,
11:30 a.m.
THURSDAY
LEWISTON, / Minn. — Dairy
Cattle Disease Clinic,: C/ly-Mar
Bowl, 12:̂ 0 . p.m..
CENTERVELLE, Wis, — Coin
Production Seminar, Centervilie
Town Hall, 8 p.m.
ALMA, Wis. — Com . produc-
ers meeting, / Buffalo County
Courthouse,/ 1:15 p.m.¦DURAND./ Wis,1 — Discussion
of proposed tax amendment be-
ing considered, on April : ballot ,
Pepen County Courthouse, Dur-





Jatksoh County Farm Bureau
banquet , Green Meadow Supper




MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. -
Winona County Farm Bureau
Banquet, Oaks Supper Club, 7:30
p.m -- ' -/ .




WHITEHALL, Wis. - Corn
production , storage and utiliza-
tion will be discussed at an 8
p.m. meeting March 21 in the
Centervilie town hall.
•Russell Johannes, superintend-
ent of the University of Wiscon-
sin Experiment Station, Marsh-
field , and Howard Larsen, a
dairy scientist at the station ,
vy ill speak.
Emphasis •will be on minimiz-
ing harvest; losses and storage
and feeding alternatives.
x Best friend ::;
pffheStakHand9
Xy . ptei lliB̂ S^̂ . '/ . ':
^StakMover iJO ^T^^^S- /̂
¦ l^ r̂ mf j t -' Yfc -i J r?* '̂̂ £? -'^̂  ̂*• ̂  ̂y Â ^^k̂^̂ f̂ _̂__M__T!m "'
'̂ ^̂ î̂ f̂ ^̂ S' m^^Ŝ ^' i f̂ i' Ôm'r î ^̂ ^ iŜ Pfeay : :
: .If you're/like most satisfied StakHand ® owners,, you :¦ ', .know the value of keeping ypur StakHand operating at ' .-'
. - • • /fop capacity during harvest time. That's why you should
considera StakMoyer in your.operation, too/The Stak- \
Mover 30-̂ -a.perfe ct companion to the. StakHand 30— ', lets one man load and move Hession HayStaksorstbver 7 .-.'" ¦,¦.
ariyvyhere for storage or feedihg./then unload them as : -
fast as they were loaded ...about one minute: See us first
':X : :¦ chance you get about. StakMover...best friend of the:
:/ StakHand. .". - .¦ . "_ .- .¦ »StakHand Is a reBlstared trademark of tha H esstbn eorpbratlon'-
Kochenderfer & Sons
..¦¦.''•¦. ¦ "
¦ r>: Fountain Gty/ Wis. : /. - ' ::. . .' * '.
Order Your
BALE WAGONS NOW!
Be assured that you will have one when .;¦
haying season starts. W« have several
on hand for display.
Wo also have a good stock of Feed Bunks, Farrowing
Crates & Green Feeding Racks available.
We will have Sioux Pipe Gates in soon. Supply will bei
limited, so place your orders now.
Rollingstone Lumber Yard
PHONE 689-2125 ROLLINGSTONE, MINN.
DURANt), lis'.;• — .County
ageftt George Oncien arid re-
source agent Palmer/- McCoy
will be on: hand at. the : Pepin
County; Courthouse, here ; March
21 to. discuss and: explain 7 the
proposed differential taxation of
agricultural lands \ amendment
destined to. appear on the. April
ballots throughout , the state;
The . /meeting, according : /to
Onefcen , will be of special in-
terest to / town .officials and
farmers; ' - ' -;-':- ¦; ' - .
, The current law. requires, all
land to be assessed arid., taxed
according to market value; The
amendment -would, ; allow open
space land to be taxed accord-
ing to its use value. .
- 
' - .-¦ - .. :'- 
¦ ¦
Land use tax bill
to be discussed
¦ WABASHA, Minn. — . Dennis
Sullivan; Kellogg, represented
the Wabasha Soil and Water
Conservation. District at the re-
cent 28th annual convention of
,the National 'Aissociation of Con-
servation ' Districts, Houston,
¦tej^;.;: ;4'
'. :". .X '- ' X: ' ¦" : ¦ /  f  ¦ '- ¦
Speakers included : Earl -Butz,
U.S, Secretary of Agriculture ;
Dplph Briscoe, governor of
Texas; John W. Scott, national
master of the National Grange,
and John S. Wilder , lieutenant
governor of Tennessee.
Water resources, agricultural
land use, forestry and recrea-
tion, resource planning and de-
velopment, conservation educa-
tion, ,  and conservation district
operations were among . the
topics discussed .
Kellogg '¦;man attends
soil and wate r meeting
W CULTIVATORS JM
THAT COME TO IXBjjj r/
Sweeps or chovtla, Any crop or toll, Instant power*
Impact vlbrstldni at tha tool point by ths Uvo'Leaf iprlnoa reduce draft.
You cover more ground (aster and easier. With exclusive "Adjuslo-Pitch" -
you adjust Ihe shank angle without chanolng tho ponotratlop pre.sure. A
Glencoo Cultlvntor gives you wood-froe sneiJ beds earller.wlth losspower
...effeolh/e summer fallowing and stubble mulching,,,thicker growth
——. pastures and alfalfa .- , .betterwondcontrol. And,you'll h»vo yourf̂frato cultivation done 20to 30% fosler. Let 
us give you full details,
' jj^' 
¦ PWWPJII LINDSAY BROS., INC,̂ '.
*__________W_Pt-\ I V»XS ŜtUA1\M IMI tu* I




Caitletnen hold  ̂ : ' \x.y '- - "' r :-y \y 'fi
By DON KENDALL '. - . '
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Agriculture; :. Department , said
Wednesday feedlot cattle fob
ventorles on March l — / ani-
mals for consumer ; beef this
spring — were down 4 per cent
fi-om a year/ ago and that cat-
tleinen were holding hack pin
puttiijg new animals in fatten-
ing pens.x . y
Although the Intentory/report
was only for seven states, those
produce ; about : 70 per . cent of
the nation's beef and reflect
generally, what is happening in
the cattle business, a depart-
ment- expert-said.
"The report gliows a reluc-
tance of feeders to place/ cattle
on feed when they 're in an ex.
trerne financial, loss position,"
John Larsen, a livestock spe-
cialist in the^ Economic Re-search Service, told a . reporter.
Placement of new animals in
feed lots during February were
down , 20 .. per cent from ; the
same month a year ago, the re<
pprt said.
Larsen isaid that while the. In-
ventory r^h "didn't startle
lis". it did show a somewhat
sharper cutback by producers
in putting new cattle on fatten-
ing rations during February.
He said, howeyerV that if live
cattle prices improve in . the
next few weeks more animals
probably will he fed.
The report/ : covered y. In-
ventories in Arizona, California,
Colorado, Iowa, Kansas, - Ne-
braska and Texas. Cattle num-
bers werei down March 1 from
a year earlier in all except
Texas where they' were up 6
per cent.- .;'
' :- '.Department. '- ' experts earlier
this winter "-. had been / counting
on a':.' large backlog of light-
weight cattle moving into feed
pens to boost the supply of beef
in retail stores by: late . spring
arid «arly summer.
But feed prices haVe>been so
high in /..relation , to live cattle
prices that feedlot operators
have complained for montfiH
they are going broke, with
many losing well over $100 per
head. / : - "- ' ,/- ' ¦'¦ ¦
There is a temporary, glut of
fat cattle./moving to market
now- Prices for . those . have
dropped to around $41 per one
hundred pounds on the hoof,
compared . with a temporary
peak in late January of $48 and
record highs last summer of
around $58 per/ 100 pounds.,
. ;• Cattle prdducersv^ay jCfltall
beef prices ape too; high in rela-
tion to what they get for live
animals arid that / i f " /super-
markets:, would drop prices' con-
sumers will eat a\vay the; beef
problem and cattle prices go up
again ;-: ./ ' ,, ' - -« ' yy.
Chain store officials say spe-
cial; beef sales are being held
and that there ¦ are signs;/the re-
tail price may ease, further. .
The store people warn, how-
ever,,/that any relief to con-
sumers - will be temporary and
that as' soon as the "surplus"
beef is moved through the pipe-




•; WASHINGTON , DC, —- Nitron
gen and;. phosphate fertilizers
will be. in short supply during
the coming season and will coa-
tinue to be costly according to. a
Department of Agriculture re-
poii recently conducted al ike
request of Minnesota senator
Hubert'Humphrey. ¦*. -
The USDA informed Huhiph-
rey that farmers. can expect ; a
15 percent phosphate 7 ¦' shortage
and a 5 percent nitrogen short-
age this year. .. . . -\ .
Humphrey;sai d the . estimates
were "too conservative,.". .
''It does not square with , in-
dustry estimates of a 15. percent
nitrogen shortage,!' .Jrie, said,
''Nor does it take into Account
the additional 50 million acres
coining into production- for .the
first time." . : -
The / USDA';;¦ looks ior : tight
Supplies ' of nitrogen fertilizers
until; about 1080; because of- the
shortage;of natural gas needed
to produce:the fertilizers. ' - ' -
New plants are being con^
strueted that ¦ are expected . to
ease the . phosphate situation
sooner. ,' - . -
\. Mentioning that , potash sup-
plies, are expected to he ade-
quate but that , shipping bottle-
necks could keep these supplies
from the -f-arniers;. Humphrey
added/ "The report downplays
the present chaos in the/ ferti-
lizer distribution system which





- MILWAUKEE (UPl): ¦¦+ The
demand for electricity In Wis-
consin/will nearly double by
.1983 according to a report pr&
pared for four state utilities
which was released Tuesday.
The 4f>page study said that
In ten years the state utilities
will have to generate 51 billion
kilowatt hours a year , compared
to 27 billion kilowatt hours used
in 1.073.
The report was released joint-
ly by the four utilities which
between them service three-
foiirths of the state's popula-
tion. They are Madison Gas &
Electric Co., Wisconsin Public
Service Corp.. Wisconsin Power
and Light nnel Wisconsin Elec-
tric, •' • . . .
¦
The reason for ihe huge In-
crease, the report said , would
be a turn to more use of elec-
trical energy ns oil and natural
gas supplies are used un .
The report ' also cited the
many young people in Wiscon-
sin, who in tho next decflde will
bo forming many new house-
holds. ¦ ¦ ' * '
¦ ' .
Jbirii- protest opgases |
mijk j>riĉ  support level
By BERNARD BRENNER
VPI Farm Editor
. WASHINGON - (UPl) -¦;.Cm
gressionai farm lea der s are
joining dairy farm; spokesmen
this week iri denouncing the ad-
ministration's. . decision , to / set
1.974-75 milk price supports at
the lowest level permitted by
laW, - ."
¦
-,- . ". )/  - . /
But. in sharp contrast to the
situation in .1971, congressional
aides said today there is no
sign of any drive for . legisUition
to force supports above the
level set by Agriculture Secre-
tary Earl K/Butz.
In 1971, after former Secre-
tary Clifford M. Hardin had in-
itially refused to r^ise/ milk
supports for the 1971-72 season
beginning April 1, 1971, ¦% strong
bipartisan drive developed , ber
hind bills to boost the price
floor. President Nixon later or-
dered an increase and recently
Cited the congressional pressure
as a/prime factor in /his deci-
sion. C r 'i tics /subsequently
char ged' the White House action
Was sparked by heavy cam-
paign contributions /from . big
dairy cooperatives which: also
had contributed to many mem-
bers : of. Congress.¦:' . ' This year dairy farm leaders
had asked : Butz to raise milk
supports .beginning April 1 to WH
per - cent of the' . "fair, earning
power". -parity level, the maxit
mum permitted .by law. Last
Frid,ay, however, Butz an-
nounced the hew support rate
will be $6.57 per hundredweight.
The; new fate is 96 cents
above the rate now in effect
But it is equal to only eo.petr
cent of j>arity, which is the low-
est level permitted by law.. The
increase over the current, sup-
port; came because rising farm
expenses, have : forced up the
milk parity price, arid. 80 per
cent ,6f parity how: translates
into a higher dollars-And-cents
rate than it. did a year ago. /
. The .' National Milk: Producers
Federation , in a statement here,
denounced, : Butz's. decision as
"a. complete disregard of the
(legal) criteria for establishing
the support, price.": The group
said the decision "makes It
clear that the government lias
abandoned/the domestic dairy
industry" arid could lead to "con--
tutiuing declines in production.
Chairman W. R> Poage,. D-
T«K., of the House Agriculture
Coipmittee called . Butz 's deoi-
sioji "a / great / mistake .. ;¦.¦¦ -v
(which) can only lead to milk
sftortages.": Sen./ Milton ft.
Young;'- R-H.D., .announced .;. he
hoped Butz would recoiisider if
i] $. dairy reduction continues
to -slide. - - /'¦¦-,-: : ¦ ' ; / .
; A . spokesman for Roage, how-
ever, said the House farm lead-
er had made no move to call
committee hearings oh the issue
or; to push: legislation '¦ to in-
crease fhe support. Other Con-
gr e s s i o i i a l  a i d e s  said
publicity over: the 1971 political
contributions by major dairy co-
operatives has made it hard to
get . support for any such legis-
lation.: /. "'
New Crop |Dro{ecfibns
vyil be issued Friclay
By DON KENDALL
WASHINGTON (AP) -The
Agriculture Departmen t plans
to Issue on Friday, new projec-
tions showing |iow 1974 crops of
wheat , corn and other com-
modities are shaping lip.
Officials said the report , by
the department' s Outlook and
Situation Board , will be based
on planting surveys taken
among farmers March 1, The
planting figures , including pros-
pective acreages for corn and
spring-type wheat , will be an-
nounced at , 2 p.m. CDT,
The Nixon administration lg
banking heavily on bumper
crop production this year, par-
ticularly for grains, «s a clamp-
ener on spiraling consumer
food , prices, Larger output also
is needed to rebuild grain
st ockpiles depleted by a two-
year record drain by exports to
foreign countries. ' .
Agriculture Secretary Earl L
Butz and other Nixon officials
have said repeatedly that larg-
er crop production is a better
alternative than rationing ex-
ports or . building huge govern'
ment-owned food reserves.
The largest unknown factor ,
however, is . whether farmers
will have enough fuel, fertiliser
and other supplies needed to
plant , cultivate and harvest
record 1974 crops. Department
officials insist there will be
enough of those items to pro»
duce tlie harvests although they
admit some shortages are like-
ly. "'¦ ' ¦. '
Based on an earlier survey
made Jan. 1, TJSDA already
has projected a record corn
crop o( nearly fl.7 hi ' l ion
bushels; ai]d a record wheat
harvest of almost 2,1 .bli'lon
bushels. Soybean out [Hit, . tlie
experts say, will be down
slightly as farmers turn to. oth-
er crops. '
Friday's r«nort reflects total
U.S. planted acreages for ma-
jor crops, In its January re-
port; surveys were limited to
key producing states . Corn
planting surveys, for example,
were confined to 35 states but
those produced more than 98
per cent of the nation 's corn
last year .
; The January survey showed
corn plantings this year will be
up 10 per cent from 1973 in the
35 states sampled. Other gains
shown in the January report
were: durum wheat 47 per
cent; other spring wheat 14 per
cont , and sorghum one per
cent.
Based on the January survey ,
soybeans plantings were down
3.3 per cent ; oats one per cent;
barley 15 per cent , arid rice two
per cent.
¦i ii'i i—im i ii IIIIIIIIIII rn mil i IIII_MI_M,III'II'IIIII'IM—II iiimumpwiwuL
There's Now a Complete Plumbing
•̂ Î ^̂ ^W SATU RD AYS
. . .  and Mondays till 8 p.m.,
Fridays till 9 p.m. & Daily till 5
WE KNOW OUR STUFF ANP GET 10
THE SPMP<!P Of PI.UMBINO PROP'
IEMS ... SO FOB AU YOMR PLUMB-
ING NEEDS CAtl ,
452,2096
or »»op at
123 West Third St.
ECONOMY





LEWISTON, Minn. - How.ate
your diversion ; terraces; farm
ponds and flood control struct
hires holding up as spring ap-.
proaches? . Are they . showing
signs , of 'erosion?. ; Is the grass
cover being damaged and in
danger of: . :disappearing . this
spring?
>These- are things the Soil Con-
seryaition N :Service, headquarr-
tered in Lewiston, would like to
have farmers consider ^ight
now before other fjressing busi^
ness puts the soil conservation
practices .in the back : of the
farm picture. " :
*'NOWS THE TIME to niake
minor repairs;" - says John
Michel of the local. ASC office.
"It's better to; take action now
than wait until there's need for
a major repair * project."
There; are constant problems
with water and soil conserva-
tion structures •'; — erosion, ro-
dents, perhaps, tree seedlings.
Removing tree seedlings from
flood .control sites and periodic
mowing or .grazing can elimin-
ate most rodent problems, while
still , keeping the structure bene-
ficial to wildlife and livestock,
and prolong ¦. the life, of the
structure. -.'¦'• .
iy iC :attie wandering through
farm ponds . and behind, flood
control structures , can: contri-
bute to the erosion of vital.soil.
Micheel suggests fencing the
cattle away froin the pond it-
self and : use a watering tank
below the ,pond". This will pro-
vide cleaner wafer for all con-
teerned..': ;•':' ' ¦'.. ' .¦' - .-. ..
GRASS WATERWAYS <ire
also .; a problem arid. Micheel
suggests periodic reseeding and
Clipping — or better yet , using
tbe space for a forage crop that




be Considered In the same sense
as: a : crop," :Micheel says .:
"Without proper attention, they
do. not produce, You: wouldn't
neglect yoiir field , crops , and
you ; shouldn't neglect. .. your
ponds, dams and waterways."
Contact the SCS office ' for
advice on the best action to take
in ' heading off major repairs in
the future. 7
Sever Folkedahl, Ettrick; Wisconsin, is shown
taking delivery of his Hosston Model PT-IO
Windrower.
Kochentderfer & Sons
Fountain City, Wis ,
Bills on priv
to shû
By LAWRENCE L. KNUTSON
WASHINGTON;, (AP ) ., - A
newspaper's • traditional ; free-
dom to; ©Main and print crimi-
nal records would be curbed se-
verely by proposed bills aimed
aft guarding individual privacy,
a Senate panel has been told.
: Spokesman for three national
news-media associations - ad-
vised caution Wednesday in the
consideration of bills intended
to porotect the right to privacy
for restricting access to the nar
tional computerized , criminal
records maintained by the FBI.
Sen. Saim 7 J^' Ervin Jr., D-
N;C, chairman of the ; con-
stitutional rights subcommittee,
said such information would re-
main '• ; available from court
records and from what individ-
ual policemen Choose to tell re-
porters
X All three panelists disagreed
and John R. .. Finnegan, - chair-
man of the Freedom of Infor-
mation Committee of- the Assô
dated Press Managing Editors
Association told Ervin: ::
"I .: believe this legislation
would discourage any coopera-
tibh that we. now have in. get-
t i n g  access  to pubUo
records; ... . - That pohceman ^
in no. way going to tell our r©-
porters anything at all because
he's staring a $10,000 fine in the
face:". " : 
¦• '. • '
¦ ' ' •'¦
Finnegan, who also is • execu-
tiye editor of the 'St. Paul pis-
patch and Pioneer Press! said
that while the purpose behind
Ervin's bill and that of a sim-
ilar - measure: drafted : by the
Nixon . administration is lau-
dable, there is.'-, a danger, that
the public right, to ¦ fcnow ,To&y
be 'eroded. ; ':'
:.- .'"- -Harol4 W. Andersen, presi-
dent of the Omaha World-Her-
ald and vice' chairman 7 of the
AmericaiT Newspapers Publish-
ers Association, cited several
examples in which he said hii
newspaper could not have per-
formed its . "journalistic job"
had not arrest ahd conviction
records been available.
The . public interest' is !&•
volved In criminal records frbm
the beginning, to the . ehd,: Anr
dersdn. said.
Both the Elrvhi and the ad-
ministration bills, propose that
certain conviction records be
sealed after , the; passage of spe-
cific : periods of time, during
which W) further offense has
been coiiamitted.::
. The Ervm.bill would , elimi-
nate from the computer all
records of arrests that were not
followed by prosecution, It also
would '¦. limit: access to the cw&
puterized information to crimi-
nal justice agencies. - .¦:
"J^I-i-^Nsf*>"̂ i-: K-jpsfcfca 'j ĵ rii; rS^a.
several trijis
By HELEN THOMAS
WASHTNFGtON (U P l) ¦-
President Nixon, seeking more
public exposure outside :-'- - '..of
Washington, flies , to Chicago
late today for an ovehHght, stay
and ' a nationally . ; televised
luncheon . appearance Friday
before a large gathering of
business executives.¦' After ; returning briefly . to .the
White Hoiuse :¦ he will .go to
N a s h v i 1 j  e^ Tenn., Sattu-daynight , to dedicateX- the new
"Grand Ole Opry". Center,
sharing the . platform wltb
Alaibaina's. : Gov.¦¦¦' '¦ Ceorge ' C.
Wallace. :^ ,
Tuesday he will fly to
Houston, Tex., for an evening
appearance;, before the National
Association of Broadcasters'
convention. Both . in Chicago
and ^Houston, Nixon will . .." have
hour-long question-and-answer
sessions . which will be. broad-
cast live on nationwide televi-
sion;' .
Both Nixon and his aides
Relieve he gets better treatment
in forums outside. Washington. .'¦
, His travels coincide with the
confrontation . shaping Up be-.
tween the White: House.and the
Jlouse Judiciary Comniittee
over. • '•', access * to presidential
tapes and : documents; for : the
impeachment inquiry. He. ap-
pears to be losing ground 'with
key Republicans on that issue.'
X; Vice President Gerald :R.
Ford, Senate: Republican Lead-
er: Hugh Scott and Rep. Edward
Hutchinson: . of, Michigan , 'the
committee's : ranking Republi-
can . and /one of Nixon's
strongest supporters of the
panel, : have all expressed- the
view;, that - the coiMiittee's
request must be met. ..'.;¦•• '
~ NJxon will arrive in Cliicago
atV7:10 p.ih.: :CDT. tonight >and
will . be -met by. Democratic
Mayor -. Richard Daly : at' the
military section of O'Hare
International ;. Airport , . More
than S50 policemen have been
assigned to guard him.
Nixon will motor under heavy
security to the Conrad Hilton
Hotel where he will, spend
the - hight. On Friday he will
appear before %90O members of
the - Executive Club, who¦ have
signed up for the $7 a plate
luncheon in the International
Room of the Hiltoh;
In a hotel next to the .Conriad
Hilton, the .American Civil
Liberties :trhion : arranged ; to
hold an "impeach Nixon": news
conference . at 10:30 a.m.
Friday.
ETTRtCK, Wis. (Special) —
The Trempealeau-Jackson Coun-
ty Farm Bureau will hold its
annual banquet for new mem-
bers March 29 at 8:15 -p.j p,, -:at
the Green Meadow Supper Cluh
east of Blair.
New members and their wives
will b« guests at a Dutch smpr-
gasbprg, Gail Hamilton , Madi-
son, will be the ' speaker. Reser-
vations must be sent to Milton
Butman, Ettrick, before Msreli
22.. . , - - X  .X . -
Jerry Back, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Back , Beach, was
selected by the dairy calf com-
mittee to receive this year 's
calf. :
James Hovre, rural Ettrick,
has been named director-at-
large. His son , Timothy , recent-
ly showed the grand champion
steer at the Northwest Junior





MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP )
— ' Northern States . Ppwpr Co..
(NSP) says it is nearing agree-
ment to purchase 500 . inega;
watts of electrical power from
Canada on a seasonal basis . for
13 years, beginning in 198Q.
The 500 , megawatts is about
equal to the output of NSP's nu-
clear generating plant at Monti
cello, and is only half as: much
as the utility earlier had hoped
to buy yearly from , Manitoba
HydrOi
James Forest, NSP's nian-
agier of power suppiy pla;::.:ng,
said Wednesday, however, that
the lesser, amount does not
mean N£P 'will, accelerate its
generating plant construction
schedule in Minnesota.
Forest said negotiators for
NSP and Manitoba Hydro have
reached what they believe la ' .a
verbal agreement , bi ' will nol
have a firm written agreement
for about a month.
Manitoba Hydro has esti-
mated that NSP's purchases
will cost about $25 million a
yoar.
The purchase would cost the
Canadian firm an additional ex
ponditure of about $]fl million a
year In construction , operating
and maintenance casts, leaving
a not gain of $9 million a year .
Manitoba Hydro Is now com-
pleting:, . one 1,000-megawatt
hydroelectric plant on; the Nel-
son river, which flows norfh
into Hudson Bay, and is begin,
rung werk on^
a second.
NSP said it was believe^ tH«
purchase- would cost less thfla
building additional generating
facilities. The Minneapolis^
based utility "' ,, would construct
twih'kiiovolt transmission line?
from t[ie interntitional. bound.'
ary to a point northwest of tha
Minneapolis-St. ; Paul area to
carry the electricity-
Forest said NSP would buy
the electricity between May \
and Nov. 1, which includes the
company 's peak denj and peri-
od. Manitoba Hydro's pepk de*
mand period is in the winter.
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VIBRATING HOPPER — Eliminates hopper build-up, especially .
with hnylago, . . ¦ -
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ELGIN, Minn. (Special) -
B. H Crissinger, manager of
the Elgin Cooperative Cream-
ery Association, told associa-
tion members at the group's re-
cent annual meeting . here that
the co-op has had one of its
most successful years.
He pointed out that the co-op
had recorded an increase, of
3,07)1,000 pounds of manufac-
tured milk, ?3i(HK> pounds of
butter and 363,800 pounds , of
cheege.
Crisslnger also announced
pl<ins ti) retire In M y .
Nornrian tfoffmw, Elgin, and
Glenn Steiger, Rochester, were
reelected to the |m«r(i of direc-
|ora for thrpe-yeRr terms, -





NEW- X J W ,;Minn. - Cattle-
men with an eye toward beef
cattle production and beef-dairy
cattle crosses will ijj eet here:
Monday for the annual sprinjg
sale of the. Minnesota Brown
Swiss Ass6ciaUoh, *'.vhich will
focus on bee{ oriented . atvimals.
The sale, will include animals
from throughout the stete; as
well̂  as the Dakotas and Iowft.
Beginning at 11;30 a.m., sale
will ibe held at the Brown
County Fairgrounds. .:
Included in the siale will be
10 Chianina heifer , calves; .50
Swiss cpws and hewers bred to
Chianina, Marchigiana , Gelb-
,'yieh,. Swiss, Sjmraental and
Limousin sjfes, 15 open Swiss





LA CROSSiE,; Wis. — Commu-
nity arid . farmer ; links in the
production of. food for Wisconsin
consumers is the theme of "Ag-
riculture aiid the Community,"
si half-hour special on Channel
31, La Crosse, March 26, at 8:30
p.m. ; ¦;
¦¦ ¦; ¦ ¦¦¦.- . . . . ..
The economic relationship be-
tween the farm and community
will be illustrated by a typical
Wisconsin agricultural commu-
nity, Columbus, located in one
of the state's, richest f farming
regions. .: -''•".¦• .. -
The program focuses on crop
production,, dairying, pork and
beef ; production and '.'..vegetable,
farming and -«hows how these
activities depend:' upon equip:
merit ., dealers,, canneiies, fuel
suppliers, feed and- fertilizer
mills, livestock haulers, utili-
ties, banks and other, town busi-
nesses.7 7 - ':¦
The program is produced by
the University of Wisconsin: Col-
lege - of - Agriculture * and: Life
Sciences and the . University oi
Wisconsin-Extension. .
TV program tp probe
farm-coi)!munityr link
ST.̂ CHARLES,; Minn. — .The
annual banquet of the St;
Charles High : School . FFA
chapter has been planned for
Saturday at 7:30 p.m.
. John McMiirry, representing
the Central livestock Exchange,
Sgyth Sti Paul , will be featured
speaker. . .. -: ' ';
FFA banquet- set
',.MAPISON ;(UPI)— A bill tq
protect the lpwervSt, Crbix Rivr
er passed the Assembly Wednes-
day.* x.x y x
t The 91 -:s vote, selit the mea-
sure to the Senate. Authored by
Rep, Harvey ' Dueholrn ,: D-Luck,
the bill. 7 would provide, interim
protection for the river : until
the federal government included
it in the National Wild and Scenic
River systeni. xX :
Under . the measure,, certain
types of development would be
restricted to keep the river in




BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis;
(Special)--, Four Jackson Coun-
ty 4-H elubs. were selected to
represent . the : county at the
Westeni Wisconsin ;_ 4-H Music
Festival., at Viterbo . College in
La Crosse -April .20.
. The musical numbers of the
Irving Sticktightsy Northfield Go
Getters, Hixton . Hustlers, and
Cloverette 4-H clubs: were nam-
ed outstanding at the Jackson
County Music Festival, held Sat-
urday ' . '¦ ¦' .' .. ¦ . * : . ; -
Other clubs wliich received
blue ribbon ratings : include the
Melrose Kountry Kids, the Bold
Ones, Wrightsville Willing Work-














Stier quits SMC; will enter cattle business
By STAN SCHMIDT
Daily Nevys Sports Editor
Bill.Stier resigned, after just
one year - on the job , as head
basketball coach, at St: Mary's
College, it was announced at a
Terrace Heights press confer-'
ence this morning.; ; *[ ; - ,,
The : 31-year-old . Stier* whowill also relinquish, hjs athletic
director aiid chairibari of the
physical education department
positions, will take a position in
the cattle breeding business in
Tampa-St: ¦' . ^'Petersburg,-: Fla.,
area at the : end. of the current
ichool year. : y-
j "The cattle 7 business .is defi-
iitely .not as self-rewarding as
coaching young men," Stier
said in making his , announce-
ment, "but for the long range
benefits for :my family; I must
accept; ,
. "I received information about
this business in the early part
of February. This is strictly,
business.. If this hadn 't come up, ;
we wouldn't have this press eph- ,
ference this morning;".
Stier, . who succeeded Ken,
Wiltgen less .thaii a"., year, ago, '
will ; join the cattle breeding ,
businessi owned by his iather-
in-law.-T. Martin.
Under. Stier, the Redmen: com-
piled a 12-14 overall record '—
SMC's' -. best sinceX the 1968-69 ' - . '
season — and a 7-9 record- iri the
Minnesota Intercollegiate ; Ath: ¦
letic Conference.
"I can : honestly say,'", Stier '
emphasized, "that I do not want :
to leave St. Mary's. When I " '
came here, I . had the honest
intention pf staying here until ,
I retired. /There , is. absolutely
nothing else to this but a busi-
ness opportunity:¦". ¦- . :: :. '.
Stier's resignation was '. 'accepts . :
ed by Tom .McCarvef , vice-
: president ; for. . student ; -develop-.'
:' - ment at SMC.:. 'f y f - 'X ' '' . . "I have : regretfully accepted
his resignation," McCarver said.
''I think, our entire community
¦ \ appreciated Bill's unending eli-
. ' thusiasm and total effort to
'• • make - the physical education
department a viable acaderriic
program and: the . intercollegiate
.' . basketball program a. success.
'Xf ;  : ''We are pleased with the re-
sults of this season ; we will
: evaluate, the. three positioris now
vacant before we: make a. deci-
sion on who the replacement, of
replacements will be." .':
. ;  McCarver pointed out that, he
will head a search committee
to evaluate the positions,- seek
nominees and select the best
. candidates.
He added that as of yet "no
applications have been received;
. ribrie have been sought." .
"We're really sad .to see Bill
go," McCarver continued. "Part
Of his . job was to. turn . the bas-
ketball program around. We
didn't- - expect him : to do. it in
one. year ± but now we have
to find someone to do it all y
over again.1':
McCarver also denied any
rumors about SMC dropping its - ;
entire intercollegiate athletic
program. ; . '* . - .' • ': -
¦' " ¦
"That's never been discussed ;
in the three- years I've . been
here," he said. "The cbnve^s^
is true. If we could fund tennis
and golf, we'd have them this
year, but it looks tike we won't
be able to get them in until
next year."-
The possibility still does exist,
however, that the new head bas-
ketball coach could be filled as
a part-time position, similar to' ,
the one now held by head hock-
ey coach Kent Gernander.
' : "We .haven't. given any
thought to that," McCarver re-
plied when asked about the pos-
sibility. "We're going to try to :
explore all the possibilities." .
McCarver did I n d  i c a t e,
; though; that if someone -was
hired to fill all three vacant
positions, that person would not
carry a teaching load as Stier
. - mxx r X : x X f f x '7 '. . X7 .X x7  .
Stier added that "I , would
suggest that if a person has all
three jobs, he should have an
assistant. ! think I can honestly
say that . if. St: Mary's gets a
person qualified , the three posi-
tions are not a big problem. It¦'. all -depends on the person."
Stier came to SMC from Shep-
herd : College at Shepherdstown,
West Va.; where he was the
athletic director for one year.
A graduate of St. Ambrose Col-
lege at Davenport, Iowa, Stier
had previously coached at St,
Agnes High School, Springfield,
Mo; Aqiiin High School, Cas-
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Atlanta 5-1
BLOOMINGTON, Minn.: (AP )
— The Minnesota NorthidStars
have given Coach Parker Mac-
Donald one less . worry as they
make a final run at a Stanley
Cup playoff spot7 in the National
Hockey League. ,'. ; ¦ ¦'.
"It's nice to: go through a
game and not have to worry
abbut when tp pull the. goalie,"
MacDonaid . commented about
the latest North Star revival. ,
"Ihe North Stars, who . have
been behind in . most Of .their,
games.this year and have had
to worry about such things,
have blasted St. Louis 8-1 and
the Atlanta Flames 5-1 .Wednes-
day night :in - their last two
games to retain . some hope of
reaching. fourth place and .the
final playoff spot in the West
- Division.. '
. : "We /can't be worrying about
the other guys; ahead , of us.
now," said MacDonald. ' 'We
have . to win, ourselves. We just
have to keep popping like we
have been .in ,the last'y two
games."
Bill Goldsworthy and Dennis
Hextall did the ' main popping
off Wednesday / night before ; a
crowd of 14,88$. *
GoldswOrthy's 40th goal
snapped a 1-1 tie at 7:34 of the
second '¦'..' period and Hextall
picked. up two goals in a 15-see'-
ond span of; the third as the
North Stars backed .brilliant
goaltending by 44-year-old
. Gump Worsley. '¦;¦;
The victory moved;the North
Stars two points; back of fifth
place St. Louis and. seven be-
hind fourth place Los Angeles.
The North Stars have 12
games to play, and it's appar-
ent they will need some help
from other teams playing Los
Angeles, Atlanta and St.: Louis.
Tbe North Stars try to extend
their two^game .winning streak
Saturday night at Metropolitan
Sports Center against the; divi-
sion leading Philadelphia Fly-
ers, x 'y '.
':¦ Atlanta7 book a 1-0; lead in the
first period on Bob Letter's 21st
goal of the season. Fred
Staiifield,' -with his 16th7 tied -it
for the North- Stars at 3:17 of
the second.
. Goldsworthy, scoring a/North
Star record : 40th goal, stormed
out of the penalty box to .take a
pass at the blue line from Tom
Reid ^md fire the puck : by
goalie 1*1111:. Myre for the
tiebreaker. .
. .First . ' Period— i ; X  Atlanta','- ¦ Leiter Jl
'(Brown), '4:20.. ..Penalties — McCreary,
Atl,. 9:29;". O'Brien, ¦ Min, . W.28..- 7
Second Period—2i 'Minnesota ' .Siahfleld
14 (Lanal-ais, Reid), 3:17. 3, Minnesota,
Goldsworthy 40 (Reid), 7:34. Penalties—
L.anglals, Mln* '4:36; Goldswirthy'i Mln.
5:26; RomaTi'chych, .  Atl, - 6:47, Parise,
Min, 13:4.7. McCreary, Atl, 13:47. ' .
Third PMad—i, Minnesota , Hextall
16 (Drouin, Gibbs), 3:32. Si Minnesota,
Hextall, 77 (Gibbs), 3:47. 6, Minnesota,
.Harvey 14 (Parise, Bergman), 14:03.
Penalties . — Gibbs, ,Mln, 00:58; Romiri-
chycty Atl, . 1:24; Stewart,: Atl, ' 1:49;
Bergman, Mini 1:49; Larglais, Min, 5:37;
Atlanta bench, :7:29; O'Brien, : Mln,
17:15. ¦¦ ' . - ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ : ¦
¦
Shots on goal: - Atlanta 11-14-7—32; Min-
nesota 9-1-1-9^29.
Goalies : ¦ Atlanta, Myre. Minnesota,
Worsley.;-7 ¦¦_ . ' ¦ - '. .
ATLANTA ..../..;......;..;.. 1 0 0-1
MINNESOTA ...*_...;....* .... 0 -2: J-i
-- Ai-14,886. - -
ATTENTION: Men Who Appreciate
Top Quality Shoes & Care For Their Feet.
During our recent sale , many men
were not fortunate in .-finding . a' style
an ĵzg hi our "E. T. WRIGHT," Arch-
Preserver discontinued and short time ,
closeouts.
To make it up to the unfortunate
ones, we are going ta allow . . .
A ]*}% DISCOUNT
on any pair ' of our B. T. WRIGHTS in
stock. This can mean a savings of $5.70
to $9.75.
I Wright Arch Preserver Shoes
This is a limited tlm* offer — Valid thru Sat., March 23.
Sbeinbeuer's
69 WEST LEVEE PLAZA




Spring training appears to be
progressing normally for Henry
Aaron. He hit a home run in his
second at-bat of the exhibition
baseball season.
Aaron struck put in . his only
appearance against the New
York Yankees Tiiesday, but
powered a James Rodney Rich-
ard : pitch over the left field
wall for "two runs in the first
inning, of. Atlanta's 9-8 victory,
over the Houston Astros
Wednesday.
J u  st one regular-season
homer short of the year's best
publicized record, Aaron also
had a single in . two other trips
to the . plate Wednesday. before
leaving in ttie fifth inning. Offi-
cially-,. . he { still, trails Babe
Ruth's record of 714 home runs.
The Braves won the ganrie in
the ninth when Mike .turn
walked with .the bases loaded.
Darrell Evans. added a two-rari
horne run and Ron : Swoboda
had a pair or hits and one run
batted in.
Cliff Johnson stroked ;¦¦'. three
hits and drove in two riins for
Houston, while catcher John
Edwards had two hits and two
runs batted in.
In other exhibition games,
the Cincinnati Reds topped the
.Chicago :¦ White Sox 3-1: the ; St.
Louis Cardinals trimmed the
Los Arigelesi Dodgers 6-4; the
Montreal Expos : tripped the
New; York Mets 4-3; the Detroit
Tigers ' downed the Pittsburgh
Pirates 8-2, ; and the - . Chicago
Cubs clipped the Sain Francisco
Giants 9-6. . ' :' .'
¦' ''
Also, the San Diego Padres
stopped: the Milwaukee Brewers
7-4; :the New York Yankees
bombed the Baltimore Orioles
18-3 in eight innings ; the Boston
Red Sox dropped the Minnesota




Rangers 12-1, and the Califor-
nia Angels defeated the Oak-
land A's -7-2. . ¦.; ; - .
; Indications are that the hit-
ters are still ahead of. the pitch-
ers, - as .home ; runs figured
prominently in the outcome of
four other games.
{ Ted Sizemore - and Ken Reitz
connected in the Cardinals' vic-
tory over Los Angeles . although
Jim Wynn had given the Dodg-
ers a .4-3 lead in the sixth in-
ning. ••' :-,-.
Thurman Munson ; had four
hits' —including a home run —
while Bill Sudakis . drove in five
runs for the 'Yankees. ' .. ' ¦
John , Mayberry contributed
four RBI, on a home mn and
three singles, to the. .. Kansas
City triumph. . ,' .- ';- . . -i¦; Orlando Cepeda-and. Cart
Y ast.r z .e m s k i  hit two-run
homers to spark Boston's sixth
win iii seven-exhibition games.
. The Reds beat the. White Sox
on Mery Rettenmund's sacri-
fice . fly, which scored Dan
Driessen in the fourth inning.
Cubs' third- . baseman Bill
Madlock raised his batting av-
erage for the spring to .612 with
two singles, while Jerry Mo- '
rales and Billy Williams socked
three hits each.
A¦- . - '-' three-run,; eighth-inning
horrier by : San Diego catcher
Bob Davis led the Padres past
Milwaukee. Randy .; Elliot had
three hits and ; Darrel Thomas
homered for San Diego. John
Briggs homered in the first in-
ning for Milwaukee,
Sandy Alomar broke a 2-2 tie
with , a double, and Rudy . Mebli
socked a bases-loaded , two-run




ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) — The
Minnesota Twins divided into
two squads today in efforts to
pick up their first victory of the
exhibition baseball season,
Not counting a victory over
Rollins Collins, the Twins have
lost all five of their games
against major league opposition
including a 7-2 setback Wednes-
day to the Boston Red Sox, who
were sparked by two-run
homers Jrom Orlando Cepeda
and Carl Yastrzemski.
The Twins wol-e scheduled to
meet Cincinnati at Tampa ,
Fla., and Montreal at Daytona
Beach in this afternoon 's
games.
„Tony Oliva , the team's desig-
nated hitter who signed only on
Monday, probably will not be
able to play for another 10 days
while he gets his gimpy legs in
shape.
Ha rmon Killebrew saw his
first action Wednesday in three
days after being bothered by
fluid on his knee.
The Red Sox mounted a 15-hil
attack off pitchers, starting
with loser Joe Decker in the
fi rst.
Yastrzemski drove in a run in
the first and add«d his two-run
blast in the third, Cepeda con-
tributed his clou t in a three-run
sixlh tha t gave the Red Sox a
7-0 lead.
Dwight Evans, Rico Pelro-
celli , Doug Griffin , Luis Apa-
rlcio and Bob Montgomery




SUN CITY , Ariz . (UPl) -
The San Diego Padres, sparked
by rookie catcher Bob Davis'
three-run homer in the eighth
inning, took , tholr second
straight win in . Cactus League
piny Wednesday with a 7-4
victory . over the Milwauke e
Brewers. rf
The opposite field smash was
preceded by a double from
Rnmly Elliot and successive
singles by Dave Hilton and
Rich Morales. The hits came
off Brewer loser Tom Murphy,
who hopes to fill Milwaukee's
No, 4 starter spot.
A Milwaukee two-run load
aflj er five Innings was lost when
Sun DIogo collected two runs
off Murphy to tie tho score In
thc sixth at. 3,
The Brewers came back ln
their half of the inning to take
a 4-8 lend on Dave May 's run-
scoring single,
Johnny Briggs ' homo run In
the first and singles, wrapped
around an lnflold out , by John
Vukovlcli and , rookie shortstop
Hobln Yount gave starter Jim
Colhorn a 2-0 lead after four
innings.
But a homo run by Dorro?
Thomas in tlie fifth stilt
Colborn oul (it the gamo^'for
relief pitcher Steve Harbor ,
who retired the side. Murphy
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By THE ASSOCIATED PEESS
Los Angeles right wing Mike
Murphy didn 't know it when he
arrived at the Forum for his
club's game against the Pitts-
burgh Penguins Wednesday
night , but a . woman yas abou t
to streak in his honor .
Apparently, she had called a
Los Angeles radio station Tues-
day to say she would streak be-
fore the National Hockey
League contest "so that Mike
Murphy will see me."
About ten minutes before the
game, the well-endowed young
lady made good her promise.
Clad only In a Kings cap and
carrying a team banner — not
even skates — the woman tip-
toed onto the ice with a secur-
ity policeman In pursuit.
She scampered the length of
the ice — wi th better form than
Bobby Orr or Yvan Cournoyer
— and made it. through an exit
untouched. The Forum guard
slipped and skidded on the ice
to tho cheers of the crowd.
By the way, the Kings won
tho game 5-1,
"Her nam* was Cindy, that's
really about, all wo know" re-
ported Mike Hope , tho Kings'
publicity director.
Mike Mlu-pliy may not even
know thnt. Cindy 's strqnlc took
place before the teams took the
ice,
'"I appreciate her considera-
tion , but I'm getting married in
tho near future'," Murphy said.
"I'd like to thank hor for think-
ing of ino, anyway. 1 wish I
cniild hnvo been on tho ico to




Ih Region One //na/e
By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Daily News Sports Writer
Preston High . School's basket-
ball players weren't in Roches-
ter Tuesday night to watch Wa-
seca; beat Lake City 47-37 in the
Region -One semifinals ' in Mayo
Civic Auditorium: : .
Why? ' .y y 
¦
It was either because. Coach
Keri , Denny preferred that they,
didn't attend the. game, or be-
cause they probably wanted to
watch '-BaneceksMnstead, . ''(
V "They're kind _of~~a supersti-
tious lot," responded Denny
when ¦•';asked ^why : his -players
weren't on hand . to. watch their
foe-tc-be for tonight's champion-
ship.gairie at 8. in Mayo Civic-
"They have a tendency, to .jump
to. conclusions . about a team aft-
er they've seen it play, and we
figured: it would be better just
to let the coach come back and
give his own scouting report."
Denny,- now in his eighth year
a t .  the. helm, apparently was
somewhat . impressed . wfth Wa-
seca , which raised . its rebord to
20-2 with the victory over Lake
City, but :he added that he
thought it was in Preston's fa-
vor , that the; District Four
champs were picked to win the
region as early as last 'week
by scribes from Twin City and
Southern Minnesota newspapers
alikei ' ; y
"They present a lot; of prob-
lems," admitted the coach of
the defending Region One cham-
pions, ¦' 'They ¦ really go at the
boards, and they're a more ag-
gressive, team than Hayfield
(the . team Preston beat 7CH3 .in
the semifinals Monday mght)."
' "I thought they played pretty
tOugh defense - too," he .added,
"they sure didn't.;. give Lake
City too many good shots-.'" .
. But Waseca used a man-to-
man; defense against Lake
City, and it's common knowl-
edge around the area , that Pres-
ton usually performs at its best
against a nian-rio-mari because
it doesn't like to rely - o n .-out- -' - .
side shooting; .- "¦• . .'.".-.-
X .'-Waseca, probably doesn't like
to use a; zone because . their ;
guards are kind of; small . and "¦:¦'
their big men don 't move, that
well,'' ; Denny ; explained. "But
they 're quick enough to ; stick
with us; and I don 't think we'll
get as many close shots , as we
did against Hayfield."; ;
jVhea asked if he thought his
team would be- able to do, a bet-
ter -job with . its zone defens* •
than Lake . City managed to do
Tuesday night, the veteran men- :
tor replied ;' -
.' .."We'll have - to plug up the .
middle so (Bob) Pazera doesn't;
get, some of those easy shots
like he . did against Lake . City,
and Kelly (Fitzgerald ) and Rick
(Grrooters) wiUihave to- keep
the pressure on piitside.,"
Kirk Keane; a 6-5 senior ' for- .-'¦
ward , .and Gene- Glynn, a 5-8
junior , guard , ;gave ;occasional
indications of their outside
shooting ability in the Lake City
game . but ' should get pestered .
considerably more by Preston 's
guard . combo: ¦¦¦.-
'¦; "This team has; a lot of poise
and doesn't get rattled very
easily," Denny concluded in re£- .
erence to . the manner in which ,
Preston has held up. . in close
garnet so far in : tournament. ;
play. "Some of these kids will
be playing in Eayo .Civic for '. . .
the; eighth time in two . years,
knd that's bound tb help us ;
some." ¦;- .' - .
Preston, which salvaged , the
consolation title ih last year's
Class -A state ,-toiu-nament i is ',
making its : fourth appearance
in the region tournament in tha
psist five years/ ' ¦. - . - .
N̂ Ŝ^because x^̂ x _̂ ?
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DODGE CHARGER COUPE. 
^̂Check out our Charger coupe. You'll find It ien't priced » t̂ ' Nn,
^^ 
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that much more than many small can. Y«t you get nil ^^^ 
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/ KANSAS CITY (AP)j- Isaac, ;
DevoreVpoured in. 36 points to
lead. Midwestern of Texas to a.
SJ-T'S victory over St. Tlibmas,
Minn.,- in Wednesday night's f.P
nai second-round ganie , o f .  the
37th National Association of in-
tercollegiate Athletics basket-
ball ; tohrnament: ' ¦
Top-seeded Fairmpnt, W. - Va:,
State and No. 3 .G?ird \ier-Webb,
N;C, both fell by the . wayside -
earlier , in the night. St.- .Mary's.
of Texas, - No: ¦ 16, knocked off
Fairmont 71-55, and . No. 14.,
West Georgia, with Tom Turner
sinking 36 points, walloped
Gardner-Webb 116-101.
No. .10 St. Thomas* trailed No.
7 Midwestern 68-62: with ; Bins .
minutes/ nine seconds' left but ¦' ;
the; Indians'; John Atchan made
good on a three-ooint play.
7 ; In other second-round results, ;
Kentucky State battered Hast-
ings, Neb. 75-57, Indiana, Pa.,
edged Grand Canyon 66-65,. Au-
gustana, Bl., nipped Washburn, •
Kan. - 57-55, Alcorn 7 A&M .'stpil- .
ped Missouri Western 80-72, iand ;
Hanover, Ind. X dumped North-
; west¦' • Louisiana 85-76.:
^JON^.REACH . 
:. f .  Robert Burg of Midwestern Ubiver-
sity of Wichita FaUs, Tex., reaches out to prevent a shot by
.' Terr^ Mikan o f ' S t .  Thomas 
in the-second found , of the :
- NAIA, tournament . Wednesday',": The. Indians won 92-78 and.
will play .Kentucky State in tonight's quarterfinals, (AP Photb:
; fax);;-. :. '-. :y / y . _ ' v * ' ;: -; . 7 . :y/ y x
'






LOS ANGELES; <AP). ¦¦•' -
"Hey, Kareem , how'd you like
to go hiking with me next Sun-
day?" :- : - '
"Yeah? Where you going?"
"The mountains.-1  ride my
bike oyer and we start at about
5' .' a'.m.: ,and' !"..'."' '•¦' . . '¦:¦ " •
"Hold ' on. Forget/it. I don't
roll over 'til 5." ;
The Conversation preceded an
interview • and . took place one
Sunday six months ago Over a
breakfast of tj agels, lox and
cream cheese; "Jewish, soul
food," as> .host ' Sam Gilbert
calls it. The hiker Avas Bill Wal-
ton ;'•; the non-hiker was Kareem
Abduljabbar. y
That,: in a nutshell; is the
prime .reason Walton may wind
up not playing professional bas-
ketball. Tho 21-year-old. UCLA
center likes, his life just as it is,
replete . . with bicycles, .';¦. back-
packs and blue/jeans. :- . .¦:' ;¦¦¦. ' "People don't seem to under-
stand Bill,", said pilbertv Wal-
ton's longtime , friend , adviser
aiid the man who'll likely nego-
tiate- Walton's, pro contract
after the : end bt this season .if
he seeks one.
Gilbert said- he's upset: that
some sports writers, and broad-
casters berate : Walton ..because
of the player's ^demands" that
he play only oh the West Coast.¦"What Bill said was that ; he'd
like, to .play ,his pro basketball
in .a warm climate and if it
didn't work out that : way it
¦ivoiild be fine with him; because
he liked his hiking and bicycl-
ing Ibetter than basketball; Bill
lias', never made a single de-
mand to anyone in the National
Basketall Association T-; and
he doesn't owe the NBA any-
thing either," - said Gilbert, £
wealthy construction executive,
"Bill loves the mountains and
hiking. I own a house wih: six
bedrooms , up in the mountains
and when Bill goes , up there
with my family; he takes his
sleeping bag and sleeps outside
under the ; stars — . even :whenit's near . freezing. He owns , an
expensive bicycle and he
doesn't' . really '¦' care about
Whether he sighs a giant-sized
pro contract. , ¦
"He told . me just , the other
day that regardless of what he
signs for , all he wants is
enough to live on. in his : own
style. The first thing he's going
to do is buy some new packing
equipment and . bicycle across
the United States, and back.
'"And if basketball fits into
his plans, that's, fine. -'But '-'bas?
ketb'all isn't everything' to him.
In fact, just .last week Bill ap-
plied to XICLA graduate school
for admission. He'd like to be a
history teacher some : day and
he's planning.on going to school
after -he gets his BA,X. .
"He loves Southern California
more than . he likes basket-
ball; ;•./'¦ . '. ' ;. . . .. - -¦' . •
Snyder resigns
Ohî  U's post
Sports in brief
Compiled from Daily News wire services
JIM SNYDER resigned after 25 seasons as head; basket-
ball coach of Ohio University . . . _ ,
JOHN CINICOLA, assistant basketball coach at Duquesne
University for 14 seasons, was named to succeed Red Man-
ning as the school's head coach . . .
THE TORONTO TOROS were refused permission to use
Memorial Auditorium in Buffalo for their home games in the
WHA playoffs . . . -' .
THE GREEN BAY PACKERS signed Don Woods, their
first sixth-round draft choice; Woods played quarterback at
''the University of New .Mexico but will, be used as running
back by the Packers . . .
BIG TEN CHAMPION IOWA, wth 10 wrestlers qualify-
ing for national competition ,. was favored to dethrone Iowa
State as the NCAA wrestling championships got under way
today ..: . . . . . '¦
JOE C. STEINAUER, former athletic trainer at the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin and former Wisconsin state athletic com-
missioner, died at the age of 93 . . .
TJIE ONCE-POSTPONED 24 Hours of Daytona sports car
endurance race was cancelled for the year because of the
fucl crisls . ...-
AN UNIDENTIFIED resident of Bucyrus , Ohio, has of-
fered to pay $10,000 to the person catching Hank Aaron 's 715th
home rim ball . . .
ALL-AMERICAN fullback Roosevelt Leaks of the Univer-
sity of Texas undergoes surgery today to repair ligaments in
his right knee lorn during spring football drills .'¦' . .
THE MINNESOTA Independent High School Basketball
Tournament opened today at Augsburg College with St. Paul
Cretin established as the favorite and .Minneapolis De La Salle
and defending champion Rochester Lourdes as the top chal-
lengers . . .
ARIZONA STATE (18-8) meets Toledo (18-8) and Southern
California (22^ 1) meets Southern Methodist (15-11) in the
opening round of the Collegiate Commissioners Association
basketball tournament in St. Louis tonight.
CALEDONIA , Minn. - The
Caledonia Jnyccos will be spon-
soring a benefit boxing card
hero in tho Municipal Audito-
rium beginning at 8 Friday
night.
A totnl of 24 matches have
been scheduled ' with Larry
Besse of Caledonia pitted
against Brian Boilnns of Cedar
Falls , Iown , in n seml-wlnd-up
nnd Donny Frank of Caledonia
going against , Dave Merner ol
Cedar Falls ln tho wind-up.
Proceeds from tbe event will
po to the Houston County Dnv
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"WASHINGTON (AP) - Min-
imum salaries .ranging - between
$30,000. to $40,000,: a Super Bowl
winner's check: of $25,000, free-
dom for • -veteran players to
move.;from - team to team, and
increased pension - and , insur-
ance benefits. '' ' ". *, . '
.Those were ' among the pro-;
posals-suggested , by the Nation-
al Football League .Players As-
sociation to its: members in a
confidential memo sent in prep-
aration ; for contract negotia-
tions with : owners, .beginning
Saturday;-' , , :. : '
the memo,. described • as a
working paper/for internal-dis-
cussion only,, spells out recom-
mendations to- be considered for
increases in pre-s.easori and
post-season games, changes1 in
the standard player contract ,
increases Ln meal, moving and
travel allowances and improve-
ments in pension, insurance
and disability plans." '":
.. Ed 'Garvey, NFLPA execu-
tive director who: wrote the sev^
en .; page memo, released 
: a
statement through his office in
which he said the paper "is.not
final, in -any sense;- but will
give the public some idea of the
demands -. which are : being
sought fay the -Players/Associ-
ation;"
The NTL - players audi owners
meet in" Washington Saturday
to begin negotiations over a
new -. contract, which - expired
J"ari. ;31.
In Ne.iv. York, John 'Thomp-
son, executive director of the
NFL Management Council, the
counterpart of the players' un-
ion,;; would, riot have any com-
ment on the Garvev ; paper ex-
cept to ,say> "I have seen the




MADISON, Wis. : - ; The' SStlt- annual Wisconsin
Inter scholastic. Athletic Association State Basket-
ball Tournament got under way here in the Univer-
sity of .Wisconsin Fieldhouse this morning when'
a pair of unbeaten teams , Marathon arid McFarland,
took the floor for a Class C semifinal tilt, .
This marks the first time that the WIAA tour-
ney; has been held on a three-class system, and with
16 teams entered in the competition — eight from
Class A and four each from Class B and C—there
are no consolation games scheduled for the three-
day: event.
McFarland (24-0) , the defending state small
school champion , took a 35-game winning streak
into its 11 a.m. encounter with Marathon ( 23-0).
In a Class A quarterfinal game that started at
1 p.m. today, Burlington , 20-2, took on Superior ,
I'M, and at 2:45 p.m,, Green Bay Southwest, 17-5,
met Neenah . 19-3, in another first-round contest
in Class A.
The Class A quarterfinals will conclude tonight
when Janesville Craig, 20-2, takes on Milwaukee
North , 17-5, at 7, and when powerhouse Milwaukee
Lincoln , 22-0, faces Milwaukee Madison , 20-2, at
8:45.;: . ; ' ¦ '¦'
Janesville Crai g Is led by Cliri? Weger, a C-6
junior who was named 7 the; player of the, year iri
the rugged Big Eight .Conference. He averaged 29:
points and 17 rebounds per game during the regular
' season.- 7
North , which boasts a 14-game winding streak ,
owns the second highest offensive average, 81-8, oE
any of the teams entered in the tourney and is led
by Mike Gardner (26 ppg)..
Lincoln appears almost unbeatable with a front
line of 6-6 Mike Gutter 6-7 Houston Lloyd and 6-6
Jerry Luckett and no player in the starting lineup
shorter than C-4. But the Comets who have won 'five
straight titles only boat Madison by three points
during the regular season.
-Madison one .of the newest schools in Milwau-
kee, averaged 88.1 points a game this season and
finished in a tie for second with North behind Lin-
coln in the Milwaukee City Conference,
Friday 's games will pit Prentice, 23-0, against
Mineral Point , 24-0 and the winner of the Bangor
Sectional, in a Class C semi-final affair at li a.m.,
and Amcry, 17-6, against Kiel, 18-5, in the first Class
B semifinal tilt at 1 p.m.
The winners of this afternoon 's Class A
semifinal games will play at 2:45 p.m. Friday,
Mauston , 17-G, and Sheboygan Falls, 17-5, will clash
in a Clnss B semifinal game at 7 p.m., and the win-
ners of tpnight' s-Class A games will meet at 8:45.
Mineral Point , which survived a: double over-
time ordeal against North Crawford in the sec-
tional finals , is led by veteran players like Jeff
Reynolds , Jim ; Bennett and Ron Carey. Prentice^which is making its first trip- to the state tourna-
ment, is averaging 78.7 points a game and has held
its 23 opponents to an average output of only 49 ,6
points, ' ¦ '
Amery will have the tallest player in , the tour-
nament in 6-10 junior Al Rudd. Rudd who helped
lead his team to victories over Durand and Maple
in the .Spooner Sectional last weekend has made'58
of his 78 field goal attempts jso far in post-season
play for a torrid 74 percent.
Kiel, which is making its first trip to state as is
Amery, is riding a nine-game winning streak.
Mauston , which disposed of Gale-Ettrick-Tremp-
oaleau and Verona in the Wisconsin Dolls Sectional ,
has been tabbed a slight favorite in Class B despite
the fact that it was unranked in the final UPl poll
of the season.
Sheboygan Falls has only a four-game winning
streak after losing the last two games of the regu-
lar season.
Saturday 's championshi p games will be at 1
p.m. for Class C, 2:45 p.m: for Class B and 7:30
p.m. for Class A.
I AUTOirLOANS §
IM  See tha "Mlnutemen at Marehnnfj " . . .  &̂\IM Denny, Frank, Max or JN — Installment Loan Dopt. wA
I MERCHAN TS >X^L NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA J0/\
fr^vW?rd & lafaYoM8 MombBr F.D.I.C Phono 4S4'5160^P^
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. - PAUL, Winn. ' - .(AP). —
(USDA) — .. Wednesday::- cattle , and
calves -4/200.. slaughter steer market slow
in developing; early satis unevenly 1.0O-
2.00 lower but sizable.supply: still unsold)
heifers' 1.CKM.00 lower; cows 50-1.00 high-
en bulls, and vealers steady;, a. . few . early
sales- choice ' 1000-1150 lb -slaughter steers
43.00-44.O0; a- load ot rrioslly high choice
m' Ih slaughter . fielfers 43.00;. choice
900-11O0. lbs 41.oo-42.fO; mixed high -good
ahd '-choice' -40 ,00-41.00; : utility and com-
mercial slaughter cows 35.dO.37.00;, a fe.vv
37.50; cutter 33.00-35:00; canner ' J..JO-
33.00; yield grade 1 170OJ0O0 . Ib slaugh-
ter .. bulls . 39.00-41 .00; - a lew 43.00-44,00.
yield -grade 1. and 2 1450-1850 -lbs 36.50-
39,50'; prime vealers up to- 68.00; choice
58.00-67.00; 'flood • 50.0O- .9.0O.. ' - .
: '• Hoss .7,500; barrows pnd gilts T.JO to
mostly 2.00 lower;7 trading . slow; 1-2 190-
240 . lbs -35.50;' - couple shipments 35.75-
36.00; 1-3 190-245 |bs 35.00-35.25; 2-4 240-.
260 lbs 34.5ff-35.00;. 2-4 260-300 l-i 22-50-
34.50; .sows l;5O-2.00' lower;", 1-3 300-4O0
lbs 31.00-32.00; a - few 32.25;. 1-3 400-6O0
lbs. 30.O0-31.25; . boars -' . mostly '.00 . lower,
26.50-27:00,-. a; few select under 250 lbs
M.00-30.00. ' ; '¦'.. '
¦
Sheep. 700;. trading en-all" classes mod-
erately- active, steady;..choice ' and. prlni?
both .'wooled and shorn/ slaughter lambs
wllh. No. 1-2 pelts - '37.50-3..00;. 100-110 lbs
36.00-37.50;.. .utility and . good slaughter
ewes 15.00-18.00; a- tew 18.50;-choice and
fancy 65-95 lb' feeder lambs 35.5d-37.O0;
good and choice)' 34.5O-3Ji .0O_ .' - .
x,y:r Eggs': yy/ --
7; NEW YORK EOS MARKET- -
Medium vi/hite . ; . , . . .  .58-.61




NEW; YORK ' (AP); :.- Tha
stock market slipped Into a
mixed ..pattern 1 today after a
brief early rally in response' to;
the: news' that the- Arab:oil em- .. .
bargo apparently would be' end- .
ed.'.;;
the noon Dow Jories average/
of 30 industrials was dowii 1.72
at 889.94 after a; rise of about 8
points in; the first half-hour, of
the . session. Advancing issues,
however, hung v on to a , 7-to-S
lead over declines on the; New - 'X
York Stock, Exchange..
Brokers said the: expected re-
sumption , of Arab oil shipments
to the United States had been
"discounted" '.. largely—antici- :
pated in earlier advances—in
the stock market. . They said .
some traders appeared to;; b« ;
following a traditional-.'' practice'. '-' :
of buying in anticipation of a
favprable'- ' development ,. ; then
cashing. in on profits when the ' .
event-actually occurred,
Howard Johnson , up . % at
11%, was. the Big Board 's vol- ¦¦
ume leader and one od several "
travel-reiated issues, on the ac- :
tive list. ' ' •
On the .American Stock - Ex^ ;
change, the market-value- index
was up .86 at 101.84. .
The Amex volume leader was X -
Champion. Home . Builders,.
down.% at 5V4. "'• ' . '• '
, The NYSE's noon index of:
close .;' to l ,500 common / stocks
was off .09 at 53-28.
Winona rharkets
Froedtert iVialt Corporation
. Hours 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.¦ Submit, sample .before -load Inpj. .
' Barley purchased. a» prices- sub|ect : to
change;
;;. ;. . Bay State Milling Go.:
.-
¦ ' . :¦'¦ Elevator A Grain Prices
N6.:i: '.N. Spring Wheat ' . ....... S.30
. No. 7 2 -N.. .Spring- Wheat ' . . ,...;-. 5,28
No. 3. N,. Spring Wheat- ...'...... 5.24 ¦- . No. . 4 N.' .'Spring Wheat ..;.;.... 5.20¦ - . No. 1 Hard Winter- Wheat ...... 5.32 '
. No. 2 Hard Winter Wheat ,.i,..-5.30 -
.'No '. -3 ' Hard Winter Wheat it.„:. 5.26
. No. 4-Hard Winter -Wheat 5.22
No. 7 !. Rye ¦ 3.15 -
. No. .2. -Rye 'v. . . .............;... ,V. 3.13' . .
' : 'fy '- :yXy Gr^n-x- X- y. f
.MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (A.P) .- -Wheat
receipts Wednesday 151; year «so 170;
Spring wheat . ;  cash ' tradlno basis -ur^
chonsed;. prices unchahsed.
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 protein 5.47-
Test weight - ' premiums: one cent- each
; pound 58 lo 61 lbs.; one , cent discount
each Vi lb, under 58- lbs.- "' . -.
Protein prices; .11 per cent 5.47; 12,
5,-f7;. 13, 5.49; N, 5.53; 15, S.S5-J.56; li,
5.55-5.56; .17,- 5.55-5.56. - • ¦ ' " . ' ' '
. No. 1 hard Montana winter 5.49; * ' ¦ '•
Mfnn.-S.D. Na. I hard.winter 5.49. .'• . ' ¦
No. j hard , amber durum, 7.50-8.50;
discpunts, amber-20 to 80 cents; durum
70 ,to l.5O. .. . , ;. . - . - • •
.Corn No, -2 . <-yellow. 2,i2%-!.84V4; :
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white 1.53.
. - . Barley; . cara 150. year aao 41; Larker.
2,51-3.62;: Blue Malting 2;5I-],60) Dickson
2.51-3.60; Feed 2.3*2.50; ¦
Rye 7 No. 1 and 2 '3.25-3.3J; ' - . • ¦
Flax- No. 1 11.25; '-
- Soybeans No. 1 Yellow 6;l'2V4/-
7; ,/ . • . . - . . ¦' . -
^Alabama has won the South-
eastern Conference football title
the past: three years. ;
(First PUb..Thursday,. Feb. . JB, .1974)
State ol Minnesota ' )¦• ¦ ' -' •
County of Winona ) ss:
:. In County Court .
;. Probata Division
. . . . No. 17,902
. . - .• In Ro Estate Ot
Vern Boysen, Uecedenf. • - .
Order lor Hearing on. Petition for
Probata 'of Foreign Will, Limiting Time
fo File Claims and for Hearlns Thereon,
Authenticated copies of Iho last Will
ot said decedent and ot the Instrument
admitting If to probate In the Circuit
Court In Iho County ot Highlands and
the State of Florida havi r.o been . filed
wilh the Petition of Erna Kronlng pray-
ing for the allowance ol said Will In this
Court and for the appointment ol Leo F,
Murphy, Jr.- as Administrator with Will
annexed;
IT IS ORDERED,' Thar ths hearing
thereol bo had on April 1, 197.1, at 10:15
o'clock-A.M., belore this Court In fha
county courl room In tho court house In
Wlnons, Minnesota; th'at . |h» time within
which creditors o( snld decedent may
file their claims be ' -limited to 60 days
Irom tho data- . hereof, and that Ihe claims
so filed bo - hoard - on - May 1, 1974, at
10:15 o'clock A.M., belore this Court In
Iho county court room In tfio- court house
In Wlnonn, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof hi nlvfn by publication of thli
ordnr In Iho Wlnonn Dully News and by
mnllod notice as provided by law.
Dated Fcbrunry 56, 157.! ,
. . , , Clonnls A, Challeen
Judge ol County Court




^alt^^P By-. KEN RAPPOPORT
NEW YORK (AP) -Bill
Walton and David Thompson,
the premier, players on two of
America's premier teams, .were
naifted today to the Associated
Press All-America basketball
teariv for 1974.
Walton, - UCLA's golden cen-
ter, and the graceful Thompson
from - North . Carolina State
scored big .. in the voting , by
sports writers and broadcasters
from around the country. -. -
Joining Walton and Thomp-
son on the AP-s glamour team
are UCLA's Keith Wilkes, John
Shumate of. Notre Dame and
Providence's Marvin Barnes/ •
Walton,, the niost publicized
collegian since .the days of Lew
Alcindor, . made ; the : star-
studded team for tlie third
straight year, Thompson, often
termed the best; forward in the
country and a sure-fire profes-
sional; star, was voted on the
first . .team .. for the second
straight season,; his junior year.
Wilkes, one of . the smartest
and smoothest forwards in the
country, ^was oh The AP's Ssc-
ohd Team last; season. Barnes,
the . nation's leading rebounder
with almost 19 .a- game /this
year, was an Honorable Men-
tion last ym. This is a first
time .for Shumate, .the ' big
wheel in. Notre Dame's higfe
powered offense.;
: Walton iad Thompson, . dar-
lings of the professional scouts,
were also .darlings iof the vot-
ers. With Walton polling the
Walton ; Thompsma Shumate i v Wilkes,. Barnes
most votes,; ̂ e two front-coiirt
players scored by a wide- mar-
gin xy over Shumate, the . third
best yoite-getter;: . 'Wilkes out-
scored Barnes by an eyelash.
Walton, sometimes as mys-
tifying as he; is celebrated,: was
a tower of strength for the pow-
erful . Bruiiis this year. '
Despite a "; gimpy kaee,
UCLA's most'; famous . cripple
helped. " the Bruins , run their
spectacular . winning ; streak to.
88 games halfway through the
season. Even when .losing, to
Notre Dame in the streakbreak-
er, he played with . injury—and
jlayed .wll. ; . ' :
:. Thompson, the only non-seri-
ior on; the first team, was
played to a standstill by Wilkes
earlier in ., the season when
UCLA beat ; North .Carolina
State' in their "game X oi 'the
year.'' . But the flashy forward
came; back^'rom that perform-!
ance. with;. All-America class.
: The higWeaping Thompson,
easily the best player in the At-
j  a n t i c  Coast Conference,
brought the. 'Pack back from
that disastrous showing against
UCLA to the top of the college
basketball world!
' Wilkes; termed "Silk"' for his
poetic grace, 7 breathedi fresh
life into .UCLA after the Bruins!
inexplicable, ¦; twevgame losing
$treak at Oregon aiid Oregon
State. Shumate, a muscular
center with 7 a :great outside
shot, led Notre1 Dame's resur-
gence this season, And Barnes,
a workhorse under the basket,
was ; the primary . reason for
Providence's ; t>erth in the
NCAA playoffs, .
• The AP's¦- . Second Team xion-
slsts;-.. . of Maryland's ; ;  John
Lucas;; ; Larry Fogle of : Ca-
nisius ; North Carolina's Bobby
Jonesj; Len Elmore of Mary-
land,' and-Billy Knight of Pitt,
The third team: Dennis Du-
Val of Syracuse; Tom McMillen
of Maryland; Hawaii's Tom
Henderson ;..- '• . North Carolina
State's Tom Burleson . and
Campy Russell erf Michigan. ¦
Daly 's 631 is high
Five 600 scores were recorded
in league bowling competition
Wednesday night.
In the Retail League at
Mapleleaf Lanes, Dennis Daly
carded a 631 for Turner 's lyinr-
ket , LaVerne Senty had n (iOi
and John Schreiber finished
with an even 600,
Lyle Jacobson had tho high
game in the loop with a 232,
Mike Cyert had an errorless
55(5 and Ozmun Trucking swept
team scoring with 1,040—2,925.
Ray Friese rolled a 028 for
Johnny 's East Side Bar In tho
Commercial League at Maple-
leaf , Bruce Krings had tho high
single game, a 2,13, and Orv 's
Skelly combined for 1,011-2,1)10.
In. -tho Major League nt Iho
Wostgato Bowl, R o n  McGuiro
managed an errorless 614 for
Now York Life Insurance, Dob
Bollant and McGuiro both had
214's and O'Laughlin Plumbing
teamed up for 969-2,J103.
WESTGATE: Wcstgnto Men 's
•*- Bob Beadles turned in 236—
570 and West End Liquor work-
ed for 1,020—2,800.
Sunsetters — Lora Kanz tip-
ped a 214 en route to n 540,
Eleanor Loshek had a 533,
Larry Donahue was next with a
510, Gorrle Hengei carded a
505, Boland 's reached 9(15 and
Trac Oil wound up with 2,552.
Westgate Mixers - Carol
Gunderson rolled 223-5.12 and
Winona Liquor combln«d for
92(i—2,537.
Coffeo — Rita Lueck toppled
a 190, Mao Thelnn came In with
a 501 and tho Pin Tickers
teamed up for 733—2,030.
Alloy Cuts — Sheila Crozier
hit 170, Norma Hentliorne fin-
ished with a 444 , The Girls man-
aged a 730 team game and the
747's totaled 1,91)0,
ATHLETI C CLUB: Ace -
Dave Sobotta leveled 224-570
and Seven-Up recorded 1,020—
2,932.
MAPLELEAF; P a r k - R e  c
Classic Girls —-Terrio Burbach
tipped a 1(17, Rita Plinskl had a
¦295 for two games and t.ho Rol-
ling Boulders got together for
921-1,756.
Lucky Ladies (Tu«s.) — Pat
Markwardt carded 193—473,
Cocj i Cola, reached 714 and Wi-
nona Surplus Store compiled a
2,030,
RETAIL
Mnplolt-B. W, L. Pet.
Rocco' a PI H H  10 s n
Emlli «Mn«we«r , , , , » ¦ «  53
Hal Lconnrd Muilc , 9 6 W/i
Nolson Tiro 9 6 *tOzm.r. Trucklnu . . .  9 6 *3Smlllis Winona Fum, 9 6 S3
Haddock . . , . ; . , . , ; . ,  7 H 34
Turnon Market , , . ,  7 a «'/>
Winona Flro fc Power 7 8 3 .
Warne r «, Swasey , 6 9 37
A*«rctiflnti nank . . . ,  4 n n\
Warner 4 Swasey -
lloplo . . .  , * n 24COMMERCIAL
MiplOloa . W. L.
Mississippi Welders , , . , , ,  12 3
PolnclJ.k ¦ Elsclrlc 11  4
Orv 's Skelly , , ,  9 A
prod' s Body Shop ., a , 7
KWNO Radio a 7
Johnny 's East Sldo |)nr .. 7 n
Hum's. «_ . . M t 7 0
li & II Cnnntrucllon . . , - . ,  7 0
Unliod Parcel Service , . ,  5'/_ 1'fs
Hoitio Dcvorngo j  \o
niono ' s Tree Service . , , , 5 10
Tom'j  Clark Service M WS,
WC5TOATB MEN'S
W, L,
Dais Camp 31 17
Wcsl Cnd Liquor am'i i/'• ,
WuwieriichB , , no in
K<w'« Salei & Service . . 2 7  • SI
Richard' s Hair Slyllno . , 2 1  27 -
Club - . Mllo ;., 20 211
Roy 's. Road House nvi 29'/_
Buck's Bar .,  . 14 . 3(
SUMSEITTER'S
WesliiBle W, L,
Shorly 's 55 3?
Trnc Oil 4? 38 .
Rolando 49 31 ¦
Homeward Ste p 47'/_ 3?'A
Nash' s - 43 -U
Manknlo Dnr 37 50Golir ¦ mi -sn 'b
Holsum Rr ._ d 33 51
WESTSATE MIXERS
Woitoalo W, I.
Winona Liquor , . . . . , .  55 31
Dick Poianc -Skelly ' 54 3)
O.isls (Inr «, Cafe 51 31. '
Fisherman 's Lounoo 45 42
Girtler Oil , , 41',i -(li/i
Burke 's Hwnltur* 38 Jfr
Hnur.or's Sturll 0 33'/_ 51 Vi
OII C 26 i\
ALLEY- CATS
Wosloate w, t.
747' s ,,. , , 20 10
Tfliijplnnorj . ,. ., . , ,. . , , , ,  1; ia
Splllslers , , , , - 15 15
Roodrunnort ,.,,, 14 |_S
Tho Girls ,,. , 13 17
Konl Kali \\ ] ?
LUCKY LADIES LEAGUE
M«Plolo»l W, L,
7ho . Rusllc 50 10
W ifionn Suriilun ia 13
niocilow 's llnko Shop , , . - IA M
Coca Cola ; , , , .  14 IA
Winona Aoenc/ |4 in
Iladoers . . , , ' 6 32 .
ACH
Alhlellc Cluti W, L,
Tho Pliimhlmi Rarh 31 9
Pusllc liar , , , ,  11 17
Seven Un 17W n'/i
Kondoll O'drloi. UW 131,1
Dunn Dlncklop Co, 12 IK
Miller Scrap 5 35 >





Worthington .61, Jackson 57 (OT)
A REGION 4— .
Simley. 65, Prlnc-tbn . 53 ..champ.) ' . . -
. Tartan 61,' Monigomery 44-
A REGION 5-
Dassel-Colcafo 57, • Litchfield M
Mound 55,- Cold Spring-Rocoro. '50
AA-  REGION A^
Austin 64/ Owalonra 52 .
Rochester. May6:52, Albert Lea-43
AA REGION' B-
Bemidll .60, Dululh Central 48 .
. Diiluth East 73; Grand Rapids 4?
. ¦ • • ¦ ¦• '- • TODAY'S GAMES
• . MSHSL PLAYOFFS
REGION 1- ¦
Preston vs. Was.ca, B "p',m;. at. Mayo '- . Civic , - . - ¦
¦
¦ WIAA STATE TOURNEY
CLASS C—, -
• Marathon vs. McFarland, 11 a.m. . -
CLASS ; A-/.- : ' .
Burlington vs; Superior, . 1 p.m;. .
. Green Bay Southwest vi. . Neenah,
¦ • ¦ 2:45 p.m. ¦ :•
Janesville :Cralg vs. Milwaukee North/¦¦ 7 p.m. . ;-:
'¦ Milwaukee ; Lincoln ys. :Milwaukee .:... .
' -.Madison. 8:45 p.m. - ¦ ' ' . -
¦ ' •
7 MINN. IND". TOURNEY
AT AUGSBURG COL—
St. Paul' Cretin Vs. St. Agnes; 2 p.m. .
. . 'MP.IS.-- D B- La Sella vs. St. Louis Park;
• ' .< ¦' p.jri.- - . ' ¦ ¦ : 'x
St; John's Prep vs. Roch. Lourdes, 7
p.m. . - ' ¦¦ '¦ . ¦ '¦¦ 
¦
Mankato Loyola -vs.- ..Onarrila Crosier,*- . f p.mV: 




Kentucky- St.. 7.5," Hastings, Neb, 57 .
Indiana, . Pa. 66, Grand Canyon, ArlJ.
* • 65 ¦
. Augustana, III. -57, Washburn, Kan. 5S
Alcorn-A&M 80, Mb. Western 72 '
Hanover, Ind. ' 85, NW Louisiana 76 .
.St.' Mary's, Tex. 71, Fairmont .SI.,- W
Va. ,55 - ¦" ' : -
W, Georgia IK, Gardner-Webb, N;C.
101 .
Midwestern, Tex.- ;-92, St. -Thomas, -
.- . Minn. '78 -
NCAA COLLEGE DIVISION—
" Morsah St. '71, Bldomsburg St. S7 ..
LSD-New Orleans 83, Cal.-Rlverslde 7B
Assumption 89, Norfolk St. .-79 ¦ • ¦ ¦ '' .
Southwest Mo; 80,' Sf. Joseph's,.Ind. 78
Pro Basketball
• '. • V ' NBA- :¦:' , ' - .
EASTERN CONFERENCE
ATLANTIC DIVISION
W. L. Pet. GB
Boston ........'.... 50 22; .694¦ New York . . . . . . . .' .. '46 -2?- .613 - 4V4
. Buffalo :.* . ;........ 40 35- .533 H'/i-
' Philadelphia .. . . . . . . . .  22 51 .301 281i
CENTRAL DIVISION
Capital. .-- . . . . . . ;-... 43 32 .573 '
Atlanta ............ 31 44 .413 12 '
Houston ...;..-.;.., 30 44 .405 12Vi
' Cleveland . , '..-.... '... 25 - 50 . .333-: 18. . . : .
WESTERN CONFERENCE -• ¦ '.
MIDWEST DIVISION ' -' .
:W.. L. Pet; GB
Mllwauke* . .Si 21 .720 ; '
Chicago - ...;'... 49 26 .653 5 • '.
- : Detroit ' . . . . .'...' .' ... 48' 28 .632 6Vj. -
. K.C.-Omaha . .-.-,;.¦... 29 .' 47 .382 ' 25'/. '
.: PACIFIC DIVISION.'.Los ' Angeles ' -.,,,.'.. 43 32 .573 -
Golden Stata ....... 41 31 7.569 •- ' H .
Seattle . . . . . .J.. . . .  32 42. .432 10
Phoenix ' ... 27 49 JJS 16 '¦
':'. Portland' ..; .....:.;. 23. 50 .315 ¦ l'BVSi
- ' . . WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS ; -
Boston 104,. Phoenix 97'
Los Angeles' 121; Philadelphia 100 : - .:'
Houston 117, Capital 7 .93
. ; X TODAY'S - GAME-'. ' . .". '
New York at'Golden Stdio
FRIDAY'S OAMES \
Phoenix ys. Philadelphia -st Hershey
Boston at .Cleveland;, V -
' Capital; al Houston - ' ¦
Buffalo ai: Chicago ' ' . . ' '¦ " ' • . !
MllwauKee. at Detroit' . .'• '
Golderi :S1ate at Los - Angeles .
New . YorJ . at ' Portland:' ¦ ¦' "
Atlanta .at .'Seattle
- ¦: :.ABA ^ . , - • ¦:;;¦'
EAST DIVISION . .
: W. L. Pet; GB
. New .YorR ' ..'....'..-. 48/ 2 8.' .632 • '¦
Kentucky .......... 46 28 . .622 1
Carolina •..- .........' 45 31 .592 / 2Vj
Virginia ...,.....;. 25. 50 .333
•Memphis ' .- . . . .  18 -S« .;. '.243'' -'.28V1i
WEST DIVISION
Utah .. . . . . . . .7,..;. 48 24- .649 .
Indiana - ... '. ; . . .'....-4r 3/. - .526 '»
San Antonio' ..... ". 40 36 .526 9 -
Derive. ;..;.'...'. . . . 3 3  • 42 ,440 15Vi
. .San Diego . . . . . . . ; . 3 3  42 ' .440 15Va
: ¦ ¦- J WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS .
San Diego 119, Virginia 103
Indiana 10ft, Kentucky. 96
San Antohlo lll, Denver 101 .OT) .
New York 97, Utah 76 ' .' • : • ¦'
v.'. " -TODAY'S GAME '
Vlrjlnla at San Antonio : . . . . N '
FRIDAY'S GAMES
Memphis vs;. Kentucky at Cincinnati
: Denver at- .New York
Utah vs. Carollnu . at Greensboro .
. :• San Diego, at Indiana
Pro Hbckey
-. - ' . . . -- -
¦ ' '-NHL' ' .
EAST DIVISION ;
.;. W L T  Pts; GF GA
Boston . . . . . . . . . 44 13 9 97 297183
Montreal ' ... . . . .  39 19. 9- 87 246 298
N.Y . Rangers 36 17' 12. 84 253 192
Toronto ....... 30 23 13 73 237 19j
Buffalo - ' .'.:... ,- . .:2B 29 .9 65 208 219
Detroit ........ 25 33 10 60 .223 276
Vancouver ' .... 17 -38 11. 45 180 253
N^Y. Islanders 15 33 15 45 153 21.3
WEST DIVISION .
Phltadeiphla \ .  41 14'¦¦ 10 92 224 W
Chicago, X.7.-... 32 13 ' 20 84 220 137
Los Angeles ...26 30 11 63 188 207
Atlanta ,..:'..;.-. 26 30 II 63 177 201
St. Louis -.'..'. . . .24.  32 10 58 ,17? 194
Mlnnesola * .... .20 30 .16 56 203 226
Pittsburgh • . . . .  22 37 7. 51 193 23?
California ' .... ' 13- 45 9. -35 174 288
WEDNESDAY'S . RESULTS
Montreal 3,' Chicago 3- ( t ie ) :.
Detroit 5, California 2
Los Angeles S, Pittsburgh 1 ' • ' . - ¦
Minnesota 5, -Atlanta 1. -
. TODAY'S GAMES
M.Y. ; Islanders-at Toronto ¦
Chicago at .  N.Y. Rangers ¦"
Boston at Buffalo '
St; ¦ Louis at Philadelphia '.' . .
FRIDAY'S GAMES
Atlanta , a t .  Vancouver-.- ¦ ' . -
Pittsburgh at. California. .. • " .
Xx WHA - X X :
'. EAST DIVISION
' ' ¦ - ¦ .- . W L T Pis, CF CA
New England .38  '¦ 28 - 3 79 25? 230
Toronto, ..: .7 .•-..- .' 35*- 30' "• ' 4 74 269 238.
Quebec . . . . . . . .  34 31 ' -3 71 266-245
'Cleveland'. . . . . .  32* 29... 7. 71- 226 . 230
Chicago .... . . .  31 32 3 65 222 234
J ersey .... ,- . '.' 29 36 3 61 225 2.4
WEST DIVISION ,
Houston :....'-.:.- 41 21 5 87 221 ¦ IM
Minnesot a ' . , . , 38  .IS - 2 '78 285 24T
Edmonton . . . ,33 . 32 .1 .67 228 230
Winnipeg , ..,'... 30 35. 5 65.224 262.
Vancouver ..., '25 41 0 50 245.283
¦L6s Angeles - . .23 46 0 46 208 287
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Vancouver 5, Los ' Angeles 2 ¦
Cleveland-4, - Winnipeg 3- '
TODAY'S GAMES
•New-England at. ..Vancouver . .;
Houston at Los. Angeles "
Quebec vs. Toronto at Ottawa . -
-Minnesota at Chicago
FRIDAY'S GAMES ,
Wew England at Edmonton
Vancouver at Winnipeg ." \
Minnesota at Jersey :
:: '|.:f':;-|c.pr̂ bo^^
BEFORE NEWS CON-
', : ' FEiRENCE . : ... : '.' :;... Penny '" ''¦
7 Tweedy, owner of Secretar- •
;: iat and "Riva Ridge, siriiles .
as she waits the $tart of her
news coritererice Wednesday
. in Washington. Mrs. Tweedy .
told ^newsmen that the re- >
; tired millionaire thorough-
breds have apparently come




' : NOTICE .
'. ' ¦
¦'
This , newspaper .will ^ba responsible tor
.only' one . Incorrect Insertion 61 any
¦classified advertisement 'published In'
the Want Adj section. Check your ad
and call 452-3321 It r correction must
' be made.- ¦ .- •
BUND ADS UNCAl LED FOR — , ¦ ' .' ¦
E-14, 17, t l ,  62, 63, 64, .66 67.
Lost and Found 4
• '. ' .'¦"- . FREE- FOUND ADSi ...
AS. A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
. free , found ads will ba* published when
a person finding an. article calls the
Winona Daily & Sunday News Classi-
fied Dept. 452-3321. An IS-word notice
• will :ba. published - free for 2- days Jn
an effort to bring finder end loser
together.- ' ¦ . ' '
DOG FOUND —. Minnesota City area.
Black and' brown; . Female, 7 about ! 6
Imonlhs old. Tel. -'6B?-2603 after 6 p.m.
FOUND—small .girls' watch, on Seventh
. Street. Tel ... 454.1976. -
LOST—purebred. German Shepherds ' niale,
wearing choke chain. Goodview vicinit y.
. Reward! Tpl. 454-2078, 8-3; 452-1591 after
3:30.: ; ;  . , '/ 7 - .
Parsonal^;;;. -;.: ' ' 7 ;; 
¦
;. ;¦ - .'7
WHEN YOU .CALL a. business lunch, It's
. gratifying to know that unobtrusive,
thoughtful -service is our specialty. 7 The
. food. Is good, tool ' .WILLIAMS HOTEL,
' Ray Meyer, Innkeeper. '
DON'T. FORGET the charcoai chicken on
Sat.,. - Mar.f 23. .7. '/i.' chicken and . trim-
. rniiigs for only; 51.50, Limited number
. ¦¦¦qt tickets. V:f=-.W. POST. US?:
¦'DEADLINE- ' FOR - 'ticket 's for the '-Post
. & .Auxiliary. LEGION BIRTHDAY DIN-
. NER, Tues., MAR..' 19, is Salurday, get¦ yours hoW af the . LEGION 'CLUB.
. Prescription Servi ce
¦ • -' ' . . SNYDER REXALL DRUG
..Free Delivery, • 'Tel.- .452-7100 ,
.. Charge 'accounts we lcome., .
HIGH-QUALITY Mobil .products, keep full
'.delivery,-payment plan and complete
oil. burner ' service. Joswick Fuel 8. Oil
CP. - Tel.. :452T3*452. *
COT A PROBLEM? Need Information br
lust want . to 'Tap"? Call YES evenings'
452-5590,;, . . .. . X: ,. '..'. '
¦. "
CARRIAGE HOUSE .'Cleaners tor altera-¦ tions, repairs, sewing, pocket rippers,
lining, general sewing. Gilmore Ave.
at- Vila St., Miracle Mall' .entrance. '
DOES ONE: of . your loved ones have '.-'a
drinking problem? ' If so contact the
'¦ • Winona ¦ Alanon. Family ¦ Group, 'Write
6Vh W,.. 3r&. . '
Transportation 8
.INDEPENDENT. .TRAVEL—S.W., ' leaving
. ' Apr. 6. Room Ipr 6 senior peopie,vev'ery-; thing , furnished'. Share expense . with
friends, visit. friends-. S275. Tel, . Fouiv
tain: City 687-4762. ': . - ,'
Business Service^ : J4
ALL ELECTRIC Shaver Service. Also
new razors. -415 'E. 3rd. Tel. - 452-3709.
REYNOLDS, ALUMINUM 'siding,; trim
. wprk>- combination .' windows doors,
canopies; carports, shutters, Profession-
•a| workmanship, 30 years of experience.
For. free- estimates see Darell (Doc)
Horner, Owner , -' Horner Construction
'- . Company, 109 N. Baker, Winona or Tel.
-'452-4322.,- *
Sell it 'fast ' with a Classified Ad.
i Tei. 452-3321, -;
' (First .'.Pub. Thursday,. March 1», .1974)
ADVERTISEMENT FOR . BIDS
.' Warren . Township Is accepting bids
for 7 Patrols. .for road . maintenance ' and
resradins. Also, for: Cat Dozer , :and
Scraper. State , make,: year, model and
price . per hour. The 7 bids will be' ac-
cepted .- .'until . ' .aiM P.M. April. . .T, 1974 ,
The right Is reserved to re|ect any or
all bids. "• - • ' ¦
.- • LESTER McELMURY, Clerk- .
Lewlstofl. Minnesota • '
(First Pub. Thursday, March 7, 1974)
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE¦
• ¦ . . - ¦' FORECLOSURE SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY . .GIVEN, That
default has. occurred In the' conditions
of that certain7 mortgage, dated the 31st
day of May, 1967, executed by O. G.
Odegaarden as mortgagor lo- The; Mer-
chants . National Bank . of Winona as mort-
gagee, filed for record in the, office of
tho Register, of , Deeds In and for the
County of Winona, and Stale of Minne-
sota, on the '2nd day of June, 1967, at
10:50 o'clock AM., and recorded, ai
Document No. 211910 the original: princi-
pal amounl secured by .' said . mortgage
being .55,000.00;. that rio act ion or pro.
ceeding has been Insliluted.nl law to
recover -t he debt secured by said mort-
gage, or any part thereol, that there
Is due and claimed to be due upon said
nortgnge, including Interest to dale
hereof, - the sum of :TWO. . Thousand Four
Hundred Thirty arid 23/100 IS2.430.23)
DOLLARS, and that pursuant to the pow-
er of sale , therein contained,. said mort-
gage ' will bo foreclosed and Iho tract of
land lying and being In the County of
Winona, . Slate of Mlnnesola, described
as follows , to-wll:
tot Nina (9), Block Thirteen (13),
Bolcolm 's Addition , to the City ot
Winona, located upon and . forming a
bart ol tho Southwest Quarler df the
- Southwest . Quarter '(SW'A of SW'/i) of
. Section Twenty-two (2J),, Townshi p
Ono Hundred Seven , (107) North ,
¦Range Sewn (7), Wost of tha Fifth
Principal Meridian,/ Winona County,
¦Minnesota ' ¦ .. " . . .
will be sold by li: sheriff of said county
nl' public auction on the 29th day of
April , 1974 , at 9:30 o'clock A.WV , at front
steps of the Sheriff' s Otllce In the City
ol V/lnona In said counly and slale, lo
pay the debt Ihcn secured by sold mort-
Stage and taxes, if any, on said premises
and Ihn costs and disbursements allowed
by law. The time allowed by law (or
redemption , by the mortgagor , personal
representative^ 'or asslnns Is twelve
monlhi from the dale ol said sale.
Dated Ppbruary 27, 1974,
. Ttm MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK OF WINONA




201 First ' National Bank Building
Wlnonn , Mlnnesola 55 . B7
(Pub, Dole Thursday, March 14, 1974)
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING FOR
ASSESSMENTS PROPOSED FOR THE
SEWER AND WATER IMPROVfcMENT
PROJECT, 1973-1, HIDDEN VALLEY,
HILLSDALE TOWNSHIP , MINNESOTA
Nntl< .o Is hereby olven that tho Town
ol Hillsdale, County ol Wlncwa , Minne-
sota will meet on tho 2nd day ol April,
19/4 , at B;0O o'clock p.m. at tho Town
H/tll In Stockton, Minnesota, for the pur-
pose ol hold inn a public liMirlno on Iho
assessments proposed .lo be m-ado aonlnM
the properly benefited hy Ihe Improve,
rpept, Said Improvement consists ol the
following; '
Tho construction ¦ ot a sanitary sowe r
Improvpment and disposal system and
all necessary appurtenances, and parls
thereof lo make salt! system operativ e
Including the necessary water mains
and plrnip-, nnd all necessary laterals
lo serve Iho mobile homo nark plan-
ned al Hidden Valloy.
The area proposed to bo assessed for
e special bo-nollt derived Irom said Im-
provement Include* Iho properly des.
crlbed as follows-
Soulhoail Ouarlor of Northwest Quar-
ter IS Eli ol NW . i), Norllie-asl Quarter
of Southwest Quarter (NIU . of SW',!i)
and 156,51 ncros In tho northeast quar-
ter (NE'A) all bolng In Section 24 ,
Township 107, R a n o e  I. Winona
County, Mlnnesola, tutilecl to tha
easements of record.
The roll of tha assessments is now on
fllo In tho oil Ice ot the Town Clerk.
All penons whoso property mJoht ba
so assessed may at the above staled
time and pUce preionl oral or wrllten
oblocllnm' to snld Atsossme nf ,
ftY ORDEII OF THE TOWN COUN-
CIL, Edward T. Curtis , Town Clerk
EDWARD T. CURTIS
Farms, Land for Sale, 98
FARMS—beef, dairy, hobby and acreag»
without buildings. Twalten Really, Hous-
ton; Minn. •'¦Tel.. '894.-3500.
. - , FARMS FO R" SALE :' " ¦ " '""
560-ACRE dairy farm, ' 210 . acres tillable/
: 46-stanchlgn barn, 40x60 pole barn, 5 ' '
miles off HWy, 44' hear Hokah, 3-bed-
.' room house. .' .
160-ACRE beef farm, 100 acres tillable,¦ 40x60 pole barn, frarne banvS-bedroom .
, house and - other ou.tbulWings, .between¦ Hokah and Caledonia. ' .. ..
225-ACRE beef .farm,.' 125 acres tillable, -
. 14. miles from La Crosse on blacktop. . -
road. Now 60x90 polo barn, J.bedrootn
house • and other outbuildings, good '
fences and ponds In pasture.
140.ACRES Grade A dairy: farm, 36 staii- X
chion barn, 40x60 calf barn, 18x50 stavs
silo with unloader and 60' bunk. 7-bed-
room . all modern house. Located near
Nodine .on blacktop road.
For further Information contact Beck- .
man Realty Tel. Houston 894-3808 op
LB Crescent ' 895-4207. after . S p.m. :
Houses for Salfr : 99
AVAILABLE immediately, 2 and 3-beit-
, room Townhouses. Completeily decorat-
ed. Come see them, 10ci, down. Financ-
ing available, Tel. 454-1059.
AT FIRST FIDELITY SAVINGS 4Y LOAM
you can expect Home Financing most
¦adaptable to' "your needs arid responsl- '
- bllllles Tel; '452-5202;. . . . .' .. ' ¦ ; -. '
NEW HOMES ready tor "occupancy, 2-5
bedrooms. Financing available.' Wllma
Larson , Construction. Tel. 452-6533 .or :'
452-3801,
WEST , LOCATION-3-4: bedroom' home, ' '
carpeted living room, dining room and
¦ bedrooms, near' .school, storage' shed¦" ¦¦
Included.' ¦¦. S1.0,9O0. : Riverside.' Realtors.
Tel. 452-4934.
Ot) 7/8 ACRE, of land-by the Mississippi.. .
This 2 or; 3-bedroom home offers 1(4*
baths, large rec room, utility room, . full
. basement, ' has ' lust been remodeled .
throughout and landscaped around the
house with -ornamental stone,. new 2'/s-
car garage', has exlra lot worth 56.COO :- 7
or ;more ' that couid . be sold off, 12 miles: .
• from Winona. Price mid 30's. SUGAR
" LOAF " REAL ESTATE; Tel.- 454-2367
days, ' Peter '.. 'Klas ¦ 452-8687 evenings, '¦- .'
Gerald Swehla, 452-<446,
CUSTOM BUILT '-..2-year-bld. 3-bedroom' .' . '
home .(in .mini' condition). Located next
. to shopping. .' center . 2-car . 'attached ga- - '
rage. Central air. FuH.bascmenf. Load- '
ed . with extras'.'¦•' Priced In the . -rnid'
thirties SUGAR LOAF REAL ESTATE,
Tel.,'454.2367; evenings; Peter Klas 452- '
8687, ' Gerald Swehla 452-6446, '
THREE-BEDROOA .,,. 2-story, home in,
. Goodview on 70x150' lot, full basement, ¦. •
hew -.gas furnace, new wiring," built-in
. cupboards, 'nicely fixed'Up throughout, '
Price in low .20's. SUGAR LOAF REAL •'
. ESTATE, J -̂. 454-2367 days, Peler Klas '
.452-8687 evenings, Gerald Swehla, . 452- .
' 6446.1 ';
GOODVIEW" HOME—3 . bedrooms, full tin- .'
,lshed.basement .y/ith- bar, built-in: appll- - . .7
arices.- Priced In twenties . Tel. ' 454-SI41
and ask about- MLS 1101 .. . - .
JUST. OUTSIDE :dty limits 1 in . .a Very
quiet and desirable location, this 2. story .
brick horrie offers . 3.or 4'bedrooms,': l.Vj .'
. bath; full basement , .Hi' acres ol land,
' fs Ih. excellent condition;: Price in Ihe
- ' 30's. SUGAR' LOAF REAL ESTATE,- '¦ Tel. .454^2367 : daysi. Peter Klas 452-8687'.
evenings, Gerald -.Swehla," 452-6446..
NEW ' 3-bedroorri custom-built rambler, . .
100x150' lot, 2-car . . attached garage; lull.
• .basement,'-central , air, fireplace In fam.
Ily..room,.kitchen boasts-high level. elec.
7 trie range, refrigerator,:- dishwasher,
7 garbage.disposal; . loaded' .wlth cupboards .
and extra /counter space, :* carpeled. . . '
throughout. Located , in . a very flne quief ¦¦ residential area. Price- iii the hild 40's. '
. SUGAR LOAF. REAL ESTATE, Tel. 454-
'; 2367 d^ys, Peter 'Kli's 452-8687 evenings,
' Gerald Swehla, .452-6446, .: ;: :: .-. . ..
LITTLE TH INGS mean g lot ! When you're ;
looking at ' homes.: See this 2-bedroom.
stucco, home, East Central location,- .' .
. freshly redecorated, broker . .owned.
¦4812; - ¦ '. : • ; ' • ,
IN GOODVIEW. . Lovely, new 4-bedroo.nj
. home With-'formal dining ' room, family. .'-¦ .. roorp, and utility- room, 2 full baths.. . .
Ultra-modern, atl appliance kltdien.¦' ¦ Contact.Richter Really about MLS 1089. , : .
. Tel. 452-1151. '. .' . - ' . ¦¦. • ' ¦
LET'S - .GET¦ '•.- STARTED, good family
home, 3,.or 4 .bedrQoms,. l',-V baths, hard-. 7
- wood and - wall-to-wall carpeting, jots' of. - .
storage room, rec room;-2-car garage, - .
. broker-owned. Tel - . 454-4812.' .;. '.
¦
INCOME PRODUC ING'. prooertiej" . for ' . •¦
sale.7 Terms . to qualified - buyers. JIM-
ROBB ' REALTY ',. Tel 454-5870. \8 a.m.- y
to . S . p.m. Mon.;through: Frl. . . C
TWO-YEAR-OLD ,' 4-bedroom split foyer
home on extra large lot,-attached 2-car
. oarage, central 7 alr. conditioning, rear - ,
deck, located ron- Minnesota Cily ŝMr
Harbor Road, ,TeJ[. 669-2810.. .
JUST COMPLETED — 4-bedroom split
-level home overlooking Mississippi. 7 Lo-
cated In new Green Terrace subdivision,
10 miles S. of Winona on , freeway. .For
Information- Tel.. 454-1317 *
LEWISTON-Ranch style home, r has 3 . .
bedrooms, living ' and dining rooms,
. kitchen, oak trim; ceramic bath. Patio,
attached double. ¦ ' . garage. MLS . 1097.
Cornforth Really. Tel 452-6474, .
BY OWNER—Sunset area. 4.bedrooni split,
level home, family room wjth fireplace,
.. central air, carpeted screened .porch, 2- .
. car garage, large lot, fully landscaped. ' ,
Low J40's. Tel 454-1888.
EXECUTIVE HOME. Plenty of space In
this huge hevy ranch-stylo home. 4
large . bedrooms. Formal dining area. -
7 Large yard In a beautiful residential
area. Rustic wood exterior. Kir.h wood-
work . throughout the Interior. Double
garage , Contact Richter Realty about:
MLS 1092.. Tet. 452-1151.
Business. Services "4
SNOWBLOWER, tiller, power mower and
. other small engine repairs, spies ahd
service. Howard Larson, Old Minnesota
; City Road Tel. 4S4-I48L
ERV'S FIX.IT Service. Horna repalrt,
glass replacement; painting, emergency
repairs, tree trimming and removal.
' Tel 454-4016".:
REMODELING Interior 'and exterior,
Shingling, siding or general repair Jobs,
reasonable rates. Richard Becker, Tel.
. 454-2726 anytime,' ; . . .
Plumbing, Roofing 21
;¦ .. Electric Roto Rooter
: For ' clogged sewer*5gnd drains. : .
-,"¦' Browns Roto Rooter ..
Tel. 452-9509 or452-4315, V year 7
guarantee against roof .'-stoppage only.
y XX Hmx fX:
WANTED
MEDICAL' SECRETARY—experience not
¦ necessary, medical secretarial, training
required. Contact . Al Burmeister, Wl-
ndna Clinic,
BABYS IT TER WANTE D in. my '. . horhe," 2
days a week. 769 W„ 9th. , , ;  , . , .
BABYSITTEJ? NEEDED .. In my home,
.8:15' to. 5:15, . Mon.-Fri.,: 530 - per. week.
Tel. 452-7182: after 6. p.m. . * . .
NIGHT / WAITRESS , wanted, 8 p.m.- t o  .'4
a.m. Full :br-parMime. See Al Schloe-
gel, Steak Shop, No-phone calls. -
NUCLEAR TECHNICIANS' wanted. :High
7 school-grads wanted for exciting work
as a- Nublear Propulsion Plant Electri-
cal, or ... Mechanical Operator .. We oiler
up.to 2. years training ¦ (with pay),.:30
. .days 7 paid vacation,, and excellent ad-
, 'vahcement: . opportunities, Tel. : collect
507.452-79521-
"r • ,; X/WON : 'y - .•¦
¦
.:.; .
TO BUY OR. SELL AVON, ! CALL OR
WRITE: .Ms; Sbnya King, 3953 18th Ave.
' . N.W., Rochester, MJfin. 55901 Tel. 507-
288-3333; "'
¦ HELP WANTED
¦'". - " .- . ' • Woman to live iii.:; ;
Companion and light house-' ..', keeping.for widow.. Room ' .7 arid board; '--'Salary-, open..
ideal for . someone who wants.
.a comfortable home.
WRITE E-65 :DAILY NEWS
: .giving resume. . v
SCENIC VALLEY .swimming, pool located
¦; ' in, Cochrane, Wis. Pool -manager -' -and
swimming instructor and " .life guards
. needed.- Contact Mrs. Ed Miller, :Coclv
' rane Tel. ,248-2976.' '
DRIVER 7:WANTED' for. route worlc, male




Three-fourths time in . direct
services to all :., disability
groups and bne-fpurth -tifne
iri . : cpmttiunity , activities.
Master's degree in Social
Fork - required, Two years'
experience iri; alcohol or psy-
chiatric setting preferred.
Contact Donald E. Maypole,
Executive Director, Missis-
sippi River Human Services
Center , P. O. Box 15, Inde-
pendence, Wis.. 54747, Tel.
715 -:985 - 3104. Application





OPENINGS IN ELECTRONICS—no exper:
lence necessary; Earn S326.lt- " per
month plus, free . meals, lodging, cloth-
ing, medical care and other , benefits
while you train for this highly speclal-
' Ired field. Opportunity to move .ahead
, folowing : training- and gain fur-lher
benefits Including regular salary In-
creases, Get Into a meaningful lob.
Conlact the Army Representative. Tel.
;• 454-2267 (collect .)
NEED HIGH SCHOOL-agcd sitter for i
child. 25J.E. Broadway, Apartment 2A. '
WANTED—male or female tor car wash-
• Ing. . Apply In person. <02 Clarks Lane.
NUCLEAR POWER Technicians. You can
secure your future and play a .part . In
lite ; solution lo today's energy prob-
lems through the'Navy 's Nuclear Train-
ing , Program. One . year of .advanced
Nuclear . Propulsion Training, 30 :days
paid vacation, free.medical and dental
care and excellent '. advancement ¦ op-
portunities. Tel. collect 507-452-7952. .
WANTED—older single man, dairy tarm
experience, sober and dependable per-
. son, live In. Tel. 454-1050. ,
SINGLE MAN for general farm work.
Automatic feeding and milking parlor
set up. To start at ence. Ralph Shank,
St. Charles. Tel. 932-4941.
FACTORY PRODUCTION workers , Ma-
chine operator experience preferred, ex.
perlence with turret lathes, drill presses
and punch press and also, for ' general
assembly work. Day shift , 7:30-4. Ap-
ply at Thern Inc., 5712 Industrial Pork
Road,
POLICE CHIEF for thp city ot L ewls-
lon, Training preferred. Salary opon.
Applications received at 7 p.m. - Mar.
27, 1J74 at City Hall. City of Lewiston ,
Minn.
tcnwji
Miracle Mall , Winona , Minn.
P A R T - T I M E









for food'plant in Southern
Winn , A First . Class "K"
license is required, This is
a fulltime job , 48 hours per
week In our union plant,
Excellent working condi-
tions, wafies , and fringe








VERY NEAT package! Your plumbing,
heating, carpentry- all wrapped up iri
.one phone call to .-
¦
• ."-. '¦'Frank O'Laughlin
. . . PLUMBING «.:HEATING 
¦ '¦ ¦ ' . -
'761 E.. «th' . Tel. 4SJ-6340 '
WE HAVE formica kitchen and Vanity
." tops In stock , .bathroom- .vanltlesi medi-
cine cabinets; plumbing - fixture* , and
water healers j pipe and filling's. -
. .- ' .¦ PLUMBING BARN ' ¦
. 154 High Forest: Tel. ,4S4-424a.- . .'
Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
l' WILL babysit: In my homo for I child,
ages 2 to 5. Tel. .452-3843. . 7 .
WILL DO babysitting, $20 a week, have
fenced-in 7 yard In Lake Village,: refer-
. enc3i.7 Ttl; . 452-et92.:
DRESSMAKING,:sewing or mending. Will
¦ . make children's clothes,- dresses, short
. or. long and summer outfits. Will do In
¦ my. .home. Tel. 452-M85 ¦ anytime. ' 314¦ .,V.lne.
:St. ; ' ' . . .' '• . ' . '.
WILL BABYSIT Iii my home, Tel. Foun-
. tain- City 487-3543,
Situations Wanted—Male 30
WILL DO- custodian : work evenings or
7 other 'part-time work. Tel. '452^8.2. ' ...
Instruction. Classes 33
MUSIC LESSONS,- private Inslructipn for.
guitar, ' - piano, ¦ organ and accordion.
Tel. 454-1834. ' - ¦ '
Business Opportunities 37
PIZZA AND ;BEER—Italian, and. .Ameri-
can foods. Fixture's and equipment in-
cluded. ¦ Located ,.a t - ' 3rd . and Walnut.
'.Priced for "quick sale, . Tel. .Walt/Win;
- kelman .612-771-8836, Currell Realty
Inc 1296 Hudson Rd., St. Paul, Minn.
:- -.55l06. ;¦' . '..'
¦- ' 
¦
^'NITE CLliB" for . saie. compleicly equip-
ped, newly remodeled, all new equipment.
Live entertainment.' ' '. $55,000, ¦ includes¦ 1974-1975 beer and liquor license. Loca-
tion, La 7 Crosse. Tel. 608-782-?072 ..or 608-¦
.782-6964. ' ;: ;. 
¦ - :-.
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
SHETLAND SHEEP-dog, female, register-
ed, blue miiriel color/' show prospect.
... Tel. 454-4970. ' .
WANTED—Cocker - Spaniel puppy, must
. be: trained. Tel. 7 452-1075. '
MALES, St Bernard,-- Dachshund, -Husky,
..part Black ' Lab. 3 ..Shepherd Collies,' 5
-Collie pups_ several , other , breeds of
pups. 1 part Siamese kitten. Tel. Lew-
. . !ston ; 5345. '
¦¦ ';" - 'y
AQUARIUMS—complete, . 10-gal., . .20-gal./
ori -stand, ¦ 36-gai; 'octagon.7 Reasonable.
TeL' M539-2496. .- . . -' :
AKC OLD English Sheepdog,' male, house
trained'.' Shots. $75. Tel. St. Charles 932-
• '. 3789. " .-. : , -.'.' . - '" ;- . . ' ' ¦ ' .' ;' . .'.'• '
¦' - .' '
ST; BERNARD" puppies, AKC : registered:
: :Tel,; Spring Grove .498-3455;
FREE' for good home) 6-month-old- piip;
. ' mixed breed, good with kids. . Would
make. good , larrh dog. Tel. 454-5207 after
5 . p.m;. ¦' ¦ ' .".
30 GALLON
AQUARIUMS
with Full Hood Fluorescent




*on special' order •; miist b^
paid . and - 'ordered : before
March 25, 1974' for, delivery




' " " —*¦ ¦" ¦" 6- -, -ty ¦ , OF W»>10NA; ':
159 E. 3rd — Downtown \
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
TWELVE H EAD : Holstein: cows, l Swiss,
Floyd Kuehnast,. Lanesboro, - Minn;. Tel,
- : 467:2i5i. •-"" '
¦
TWO-YEAR-OLD purebred Holstein bull,
proven breeder, gentle,. dehorned, 3-way-
vacclnaled ; Fred C. Hansen, 3 miles E.
"¦ of: Wyattville , : . .' ;¦' . - . ' ;
WESTERN SADDLE-Ed' Ebert, '- '' Tel.
. 454-5974,
WE NEED good .used , English and West,
ern .saddles and . brldlesj.also. horses of
all kinds. Tel. . 454-3305. ¦
PLEASURE HORSE supreme, registered
quarter horse 7 gelding. Palomino; 15
hands, has been shown successfully In
halter and pleasure, very gentle. Tel.
Wabasha 612-565-4301. . ,
ANGUS BROOD co'Ws,, start , freshening In
April, bred to Hereford. Orville Agrlm-
son, Tel. . 32-4079.
PUREBRED DUROC boars. Clifford Holt,
' Lanesboro, Minn.' Tel. Peterson 875-2544 .
PUREBRED DUROC boars that have
been scanned and ready lor. service.
High Ind exing arid excellent quality.
Robert Ov/en, Durand, Wis. Tel, 715-672-
5554. - . . ¦ • •
¦ ' . ' . - . ¦'
PUREBRED YORKS HIRE and Chester
White , boars available year around.¦ Brucellosis (red herd Merlin Johnson,
DUrand,- Wis. Tel. 715-672-5 711. 7
EIGHT BLACK Angus feeder ' cattle,
weight between 400 and 500 lbs. Tel.
715;673-4?57 . .
FJFTY HEAD ot good quality.well broke
saddle horses. Gordon Ferguson ,' Dov-
er, Minn. Tel, 932-4557 , ,
THIRTY USED cow stanchions, $3 each;
30 used ' cow trainers , 50c each, Tol,
Rollln. stono 669-2259.
THREE YOUNG Whiteface cows wllh
calves at side, $380 each; 6 beef cross
hollers, SSO lbs. Tel. 'Fountain Cily 687-
3102.
SPRINGING Holstein hcilcrsi also extra
largo bale' s'ol straw. Tol. Cochrane 248-
2809.
REGISTERED SHORTHORN bull, 4
years old. Richard McCallson. Tel,
Lanesboro 467-2120 .
GUERNSEY SPRINGER — duo In 2
weeks. Ruben Suhr, Founlfllri Cily, Wis .
Tel, 607-4770.
LARGE TEAM of registered ronn sorrel
Belgian marcs In fonlt .also olhor dratl
horses, Tol. 507-4.8 -5503 afler 6 p.m.
HOLSTEIN SPRINGING hnlfori, 8 and
Trl-Slate lirocdlnn. Allen H. Mueller,
Rt. 2, Winona. (WHson). lei, 454-2694.
PRODUCTION TESTED Hampshire b()nrs
of serviceable age. Several hloh quality
Berkshire boars. Open ' gilts, both pure,
breds and Hampshire-Yorkshire crosses.
Wm. Schomberg, Rl . I , Ln Crosse , Wis.
Tol, Weal Salem 600-71)6-1711.
SADDLE BRED show and lump prospect,
4 years old, smooth gaits and ridden
English, Tel 454-2498,
WA NFE D— full size rldlno liorseTfor 12-
year .old olrl, reasonably priced. Tel.
609-2076 a Her 4:30.
REGISTERED A.Q.H.A. 2 - yenr-nld
buckskin slud, Poco Dell nnd Pal Star
Jr, brooding. S400. Tol, 608-539-2496.
STANDING AT STUD! Dell'i Joker Nick
T-110B3, Grandson ol.  Joker B and
out ol a king bred A.Q.H.A. mare,
Black whllo spols ovor hips, 15.1
hands, excellent disposition, quarter
conllrmnllon. Was shown scuccosslully
In 1913 In pleasure, bailor , reining and
cultlng. Introductory (oo S10O to Ihe
1st , JO rnaras. Hurry, book Is tilling
fast, standing al Almosln Ranch. Con-
tact Jack Stcapnnskl, Tel, 507-452-
7344.
BRING THE FAMILY-lrco oamo horse
clinic, 1. A.m. Free EnOII'h riding
clinic, 1 p.m., March 17th, nig Vallny
Ranch, Tol. 454-3305.
ONE OF a kind Sn|o. Woll broke riding
horses, registered Arablni) ilud serv*Ice, Tel. Rushlord e_ 4- . <!4.
Horses, Cattle, Stock ,43
WIS. FEEDER , pigs, 30 lbs. . 28, 40 lbs.
$33, 50 60 lbs. $37. Erysipelas vaccinat-
ed, castrated, delivered C. Acker, Mid-
dleton, Wis. Tel. .S08-836-8764;
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE ; and Hamp-
shire boars; test and scan-o-gram rec-
ords. Roger Owen, Durand, Wis. TeL
472-5717 "„¦ ; X - 7
LEWISTON LIVESTOCk Market—A real
good auction market 'or your livestock.
: Dairy caltle on hand all week; cattle
bought and sold dally, trucks available:
Sale Thurs, . at 1 p.m. Tel. Lewiston
2647, evenings-. St. - Charlei 932-3602. Call
'/"collect., tee Pioetz. .
;.,', ;;;:CWANTEP;
;;;,;' .';
:'100 . top quality ttolstein
springing X heifers.' '.- . Must :
weigh 1150 or more. Due to
'' ;,calf. in. 2 weeks. Will pay
top dollar. Call collect; 7 . :
.;. .;¦'•- Ed Lawrenz x
Eyota, Minn. /TeL. 545-2958
Poultry, Eggs. Supplies 44
BABY CHICKS Dekalb, Beeferj, Cali-
fornia -White, ' White - Legliorri... prder
how. SPELTZ CHICKS, Rollingstone,
' Minn. - .' Tel. ¦-eBM3.il..
MARCH HATCH dates are the 12th,7 19th,
' and.-26th. for day-old Babcock B-300's
(One-of top. laying birds.7 In . nallori,.'.in-
' spect' our:-flock ' records). Also XL-9;
•XL-10 meat-type birds', ' 6-vfe'ek-old cap-
onlzed . birds, ready-to-lay' pullets, used
. conventional nests. We have caponizors,¦ '- 'markets-and service. Bob's Chick Sales,
Alice Goede Manager,: 150 w. 2nd, WI-
nona,, ' Minn. Tel. .507-454-1 092, , ,
Wanted—Livestock 46
r W
.. Dairy Herds — any size. X.y
' ; ' Feeder Ik Fat Cattle 7; '. ;
. Slaughter Cows &̂ Bulls.
Livestock of any .Kind. •
lariesbprp Sales :
:. GcjmmissiGh, jne^
'. - "". tei. Collect 467-2192. '
Farm Implements ; 48
CASE 430 diesel tractor,
1 wi<te. :fr.ont. Fair-
way landscaping, Tel. 452-4088 . or 454-
- . 3254, ¦;_. . . .  . . '7 - .
ALLIS .CHALMERS snap - coupler, '2-row
com planter . with fiberglass, fertilizer
- b'ox'es/.' . insectlclde . applicator, rubber
press -wheels, .and individual row drive.
Alton Balk, Alma, Wis. Tel. 608^85-4985.
McCORMICK. 8' grain drill, .on. rubber,
.wjth' grass seed att.achmeht.- . LIke. new;
.Tel., Rollingstone 489-23,35.;'
USED - SILO UNLOADERS — three 14'
Clay, 7' 18' . Clay, three Patz - adiustable
12-18'. 14' 7 Badger.' 24' Badger , 20' Barn-
. O-Matic, 24' ,V.anda:e ' 18'- Silo-Malic. All
sizes of new unloaders and feeders . In¦ stock ' for ' Immediate - installation .
' Schmidt's Sales & Service, Rt. 2, Wl-
nona, Minn. .' Tel..- -507:454-5618. . ' - . -
BOU.MATIC MILKERS . . . 
' ..
- Bucket, pipeline or milking parlor.
Ed's- Refrigeration «y:Dalry Supplies '
. ' 1127, Mankato 
¦ '' • ' . ' Tel. 452-5532:.-:
GRAIN DRILL- 9.', good condition, ' $50.
Willis Stuber, - Fountain City. Wis.7 .. .
JOHN7 DEERE 4-16 plow. Richard Mc-
. Ca|lson, ; Tel. Lanesboro , 447-2128.- .
WANTED—Ford .tractor plow, 2 . bottom,
-.Tel. '689-2317. '
XL CAB. to. fit.' John Deere'tractors, pres-
' ent (y on '4020. tractor. Will , flf .-most, late¦ model tractors. Chuck . Schell,- Minneis-
ka. Tel. 689-2620. .
WANT .TO BUY^-Internatlonal . Super -A,
* A, B or Cub. Tel- 454-2457, . .
OLIVER 4^row 7 fronf' mounted cultivator,
Dakon shields, late model. Tel. EJIairi-
. viey/. : 534-2562.
CUNNINGHAM hay conditioner;¦¦ Model L
John Deere manure spreader. :¦ Both¦ good: condition. Tel. . Plainview 534-2562.
INTERNATIONAU — 1064,. With cab, 2
valves, hookups and lock rear end, bis
tires, 75 hours. 5-boflorn plow, 16" Tel.
LeWlslon. 5771 .after .5.
CA5E : SC. tractor with cultivators, . $395
Located at Galesville. Tei . 'Winona 4 . 4.




As A Special Offer '
With Purchase
Of Each New c
MASSEY FERGUSON
. BALER








MF #124 with long pole,
with swing hitch ,, with
pickup slip clutch ,
wilh 5-bar pickup,
with wapon hitch and
bale chute. .
# 124 MF FOR factory
Price $37.02.75, . '¦
# 124 With Bale Thrower
MF FOB Price $n54n.50.
MF #12 with same
equipment.
FOB Price $2505.00.





1-John Deere 42 IT baler
with bale thrower.
1-Ncw Holland # 270 baler
with or without thrower.
1—Massey Ferguson Model
10 baler with Now
Holland halo thrower,









WANTED-^Brilllon Packer with seeder
attachment ; Allis Roto Baler; plow , arid
cultivator for -Ford ; mounted/plow lor
B 41 lis. Steve Stevenson, Rt. 1, Stew-
artville, . - Minn. - Tel. 507-533-8397. , .
BROVHILL. crop sprayer JM.-gaL, with:
2 booms. Good condition. Tel, Lewlslon
5760.. . '• ' .
' ' .'. - . '
ROCHESTER SILOS—leed-easy depend-
;able feeding systems^ Everett Rup-
precht, Lewiston/ Minn. Tel. 2720.. .
USED MELROE .Bobcats. Tel. Lewiston
S701 ' , • '.
FITZGERALD SURGE ;
' Sales & Service .
Tel. Lewiston 6201 or St. Charles 932-3733.
Fertilizer, Sod 49
KER.R McGEE lawn and ^ oarden fertlllz-
. er, 10.10-10 and, Itrrie. Fakler Deep
Rock, Sugar Loaf. '
Hâ , Grain, Feed 50
MIXED ALFALFA hay; ,30O.to 400 bates.
Harry Replnskf. B/uH -SWInfl, Wis. '
HAY FOR sale. Paul Keller, Tel. 454-
-¦5557. ' .
COB CORN for sale. Tel, 452-9M3 after 5.
WANTED TO BUY—jood quality barn-
stared beef hay, larss bales In loads of
200 or more. Elmer Schueler, Rushford.
' Minn, Tel . 864,9122.
SQL* ARE BALED hay, stored Inside. Te|.
. St. ' Charles. 932-'4129.. - " ¦' . .¦' ;
EAR CORN — l,t»0 bu., excellent. Easy
loading.' S2.7S. bu. Terms 5 net .12. Stalls
. V. Enterprises;. Tel. 608-685-3754. .
Seeds, Nursery Stock .• - . 53
HARD 1 RED Spring Wheat,- cleaned. Tel.
• Lewiston 5754.
¦LARKER BARLEY—cleaned. Tel'.' Levvis-
. ton 5760. - :
.CERTIFIED SEED' potatoes, ohlori sets,
garden ,. . seedsX Purchase: them now,
short supply; Winona ¦• • Potato Market,
111 Market.- ' .
Wanted—Farm Produce 54
WANTED—cob or shelled corn, . oats and
straw. ..- Euseno Lehnerti, Tel. 507-53*-
3763,' ;. • ' ¦¦". -'
Antiques; Coins, Stamps : 56
WANTED TO - BUY—Tiffany signed fable
-or floor larhp. Give description ' price;
address or Tel. number. Write Lamps,
. 429-tSth Ave. s;w., - Rochester, Minn,
. -55901.. "- -
SWU'LL. ' REFINISH'ED . Black 'Walnut
cHest; '.with . tear ' drop pulls. Mary
Twyce . Antiques & Books,. 920 W; 5th.' .
OAK SECRETARY caned , chairs, . 1 pint
ice cream, freezer, oak cradle and a
: variety of -other primitives. The Little
'. Red Shed, S'A-Xmilts W. -of Galesville,
1 ' mile off -35-54. - Closed. Mon... and
Thurs.- " ....
Articles for Sale • '¦ '¦. 57
WHITE 'ENAMEL wood range stove. WUti
- • reservoir; good condition. TeL;.4_4-1229;
FREE , . continuous : demonstrations on
Easier ornaments .this Sat., '1-4. The
' Place, . 1054 W. Broadway, 'Winona; ".
BASEMENT. SALE —'. Brownie, Cub' and
Boy.- Scout uniforms, iaseball .• sh'oev
clothing, toys/, cassette .wilh AM-FM
radio. Fri. and Saf. Hwy.' 248; 10th
¦house on. right,. ¦
WATER SOFTENERS ' on. sale at Sear 's,
free water .analysis, .-$50. off- 60E regular
. price; -tei. - 454-4370 today, ask for Ken,
FREE ; PICKUP and delivery of your
power mower within 5 miles, . II you
call, now for a -  spring tune-up, il
brands serviced, ajvoid the sprln'g.tusli.
WINONA FIRE ' 8, POWER EQUIP-
MENT CO., 54 . E; 2nd. Tel. 452-5065.
"'The' business, that servlcfe^built.'' : .
SELF ' .. DEFROSTING 
' .refrigeratbiv Vod
condition; • Sears . Kenmore '7 .30" .elec-
tric range, , continuous, cleaning, 6
'- ,months .Mid.' .-.Tel. <8?-2875.. • -
BEAUTIFUL. COLLECTION - o f  Avon
bottles .Valued , at over. $250, most
bottles are fuiL Will sell for best of fir
<r will trade for. good car.- Free agale
1abie with sale. . Agates valued at 147.
. Contact Al Smith, 706 E. 8th St; Tel,
' 4S4-499S. ;.. ' ¦ .: - ¦¦; ;'•'' :
TWO PIECES dl carpeting . .with padding,
bolh 12x12 In size, green, good condi-
tion .7 Tel. 4524146, "' ¦ . ¦ '
/WEN'S new paots.iall 7 .sizes, Jl.. Ray 's
Trading Post, 2,16 E.' 3rd. .
CLEAN CARPETS the . save and-sale wav
wllh Blue Lustre. Rent - .electric sham-
pooer SI, S2' and S3. Robb Bros. Store.
BOYS' new pants, all sizes, Jl. Ray 's
Trading Post, 216 E. 3rd . . .
DON'T MERELY , brighten carpets,. . .
Blue Lustre them, . . ,' no rapid re-
selling. Rent shampooer JT, $2 and 53.
H. Choate & Co.. :'
BOYS' , new . long of short sleeve shlrls,
all colors erftl sizes , 75c to Jl. Ray's
Trading, Post, 21.6 E. 3rd.. .
NEW SHIPMENT — bunk beds, desks,
room dividers, chests , "stools , dresser
lamps, night stands, , chairs, rockers,
¦solas, dayheds; hutches, corner cabi-
nets, cribs, bedding, bookcases , dinette
sets, shutters. Bargain Center, 253 E.
3rd . - . - 
¦
NEW SHIPMENT of men 's lonp and
short sleeve shirts, all sizes and colors,
only Jl. Gel them while they last!
Ray 's Trading: Post, 216 E. 3rd. ¦
MOTORCYCLE HELMETS, 2, $10 each;
4-speed transmission; 'front aWcj differ-
entia) from 1954 Chevrolet 34-to'ii pick-
up. Tel. 452-4B74.
MEW KELVINATOR 1J.3' chest freerers,
deluxe, wllh light, lock, baskets.
FRANK LILLA 8, SONS, 761 E, 8th .
WIRRORS ,  brief case, fruit picture , oval
frame, large aluminum tray, small li-
quor cabinet, suitcase, children's
sweaters and miscellaneous. Call after-
noons this week, noon to S p.m., 1114
W. Broadway;
NEW FURNITURE, beds, half price.
Ray 's Trading . Post, 216 E, 3rd,
SPRAY TEXTURING ot ceilings or walls.
New , and old Painting and Interior
remodeling Brooks & Associates. Tel.
454-5382.
USED REF R]G?RATORS, automatic
washers , black and whlta TVs. B 4 B
ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
Soo tht, now Model 350 now Inl
From tho No, 1 chain saw people—
POWER MAINTENANCE «. SUPPLY CO,
207 E. 3rd St. Tol, 452-2571
HOROE VILLAGE Invites you to try our
now perma-presi caro washers, also f
lbs, dry cleaning 12.50.
CUSTOM BUILT trailer hitches Installed
In our shop. All model cars and trucks,
All work guaranteed. Call for appoint-
ment and quotation. MLC Company, Tal,
'452-7114
SOFA BEDS, J7B.50; bedroom sels , Jll»|
hunk beds, 1)12.87, Budget prices, Bar-
gain Cenler, 253 E, 3rd.
PROUD PAPA'S always give King Id-
ward "It's 1 a olrl" or "ll'i a boy"
cigari from Goltz Pharmacy, 274 E.
3rd,
BROWN DAVENPORT, good condition.
145. Tel. 452-1310.
FRANKLIN FIREPLACES, Wo ara taking
ardors now tor summer delivery.
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E, 3rd,
1-NEW 5 h.p, totally enclosed electric
molor
I —USED 1 h.p, electric molor
l-NEW Vi h.p. molor
F A. KRAUSE CO,




Hqrdt 's Music Store
116-llfl-PlB. a E.
Coal. Wood, Ofhor Fuel 63
FIREWOOD (or »alo7T«l. 452-9.43 afld r
Furn;, Rugs, Linoleum 64
FOAM . PADDED sola with matching
chair, In;green tweed upholstery ma*
ferial. Only $129, BURKE'S : FURNI-
TURE MART, 3rd ¦¦¦&' Franklin. Open
. Frl. evenings. Park behind the store.
TWIN-SIZE bed, complete wjth Serta
mattress and box spring $99.85 al
. Kelly. Furniture, ; Westgate Shopping
Center. ¦ .
Guns/ Sporting Goods 66
FINAL"CLOSE-OUT on new 'guns. 'Must
. sell " by. ' Mar. . ' 30. -Tel. ' 608-248-2973.
(Buffalo City.) '¦:• -;
Musical Merchandise 70
WANTED^used. PA System for band,, in¦ good condition. - Tel.- '454-2646, . . . ' . .-
ZILDJIAN CYMBALS, drum, sets, oul-
fars, . amplifiers microphones, accord-,
lahs, violins, stands. . Bargains! . All





¦k Name brand.: instruments
. available on a trial rental
/7 plaiT, . ' .Xx :f X X y y 'y : y .x,
¦k Gdmplete Professional re-
X pair Service in our shbp. . .
Hal Leonard Music
' 64 B, 2nd ' . , ;V' Tel. 454-2920 ' ;
"We Service What We Sell'*
Sewing Machims ¦.;. .
¦ 73
SEVERAL, .'used. Singer .' zis zag- iewjng
machines, -like hew 'condition. Save
¦' over 50%. WINONA SEWING' CO., 915
:. W-5th. ; ¦" - ;' ' : 





tYPEWRlTERS. snd- .: adding machines
for rent or sale. Low rates ..' Try " us
. for aU - your office supplies, desks,
files or office Chairs. .LUND' OFFICE
SUPPLY CO., 128-E. 3rd, Tel. 452-5222.
Wanted to Buy; ; ; 81
WANTED-^-EngllslT riding hard hat, slie
..VU or. 7._'l. 'TeU 452- 5278; .
FARMERS—cash for. down and - disabled
.cattle, free pickup, dead cattle, nogs
. and young stock! -Klckapoo FUr Farm,
- Viroqua, Wis Tel. 60S-637-3747; CJIff's
Gui., Tei. . Lewiston . 2161 ; Walch Farm
Service, Tel. Aliura 796-6681.1'.' Ridgeway
Hackbarth Feed,, Tel 643-6156 or' 454-
' 5926. ;;. .'_ ¦ ¦ .' . : ;.". ' ¦' "
¦¦ ; .- - HIGHEST PRICES PAID
-. for scrap'. . Iron., metals, rags, lildei,;-
. raw - furs and . vvdol. , .- . . ' • . ¦ -,
Sarn Weismari "& Sons
INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd .' . -Tel. 452:5847
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8. METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metal'and raw fur.77 :
-.Closed Saturdayi '
1252 - Trempealeau Drive Tel'. 4523067
OLD CEILING. -'fan, round' top metal) ;or
wooden trunks;. Tel , 45.2-4515,., .
Rooms Without Meats 86
ROOM for "Verif. 202 .E. Bth. Tel. 452-
6422. ', ¦
CLEAN, SHARED sleeping room:: for
young man. Cooking area and.- .. TV
provided. 1 Available .Mar. ¦¦ 1st. " Tel.¦ 452-7700. : ' .';. .
CENTRALLY- LOCATED. ' .sleeping- room
for 7 gentleman only, separate entrance.
Tel. . 452-647..,. . ; ;. 
¦¦'• ; .
Apartrnents; Flats 90
EXECUTIVE first floor flat,. 5 bedrooms,
. completely " carpeled, air conditioning.
Prime 7 central location, - availability ne-
gotiable, S2S0 monthXTel. . 454-V4S evt-
¦ nings. ¦ . " ¦".. -'
ONE-BEDROOAA,' new . deluxe, healed,
carpeted, soft wafer, stove, retrigeralor ,
shower, ground floor.'$175. Homer- Road.
Tel. 452-5940;
SPACIOUS¦..' . :¦'¦ APARTMENTS
• 2 Bedrooms • 1 Bedroom
• 1 Bedroom Efficiencies
Furnished or unfurnished
LAKE PARK - & VALLI' ¦¦-¦
¦ VffiVV APARTMENTS
Tel. 452-9490. :
UPPER , . 6-rOorri aparlment, heat, vyater.
and appliances furnished, 579 E. 4th Sf.
Available Apr. 1st. 5145 month. Tel.
' 452-2557, . ,
Apartments, Furnished 91
ONE BEDROOM af. 4)3 E. 6th„ adults,
no pets, (itlll lies, $.125. Available April
1. Tel, 689-2113 or . 689-2865. .
ONE-BEDROOM - furnished aparlment, ' to
sublet, Immediate occupancy available.
Tel, Denny 452-2315 or 452-1984 after 6.
AVAILABLE N0W-do)Uxe efficiency, sin-
gle occupancy, employed person prefer-
red. $100. Lakeview Manor Apartments,
Tel. 454-5250.
0NE-BEDR0OA* lurnlshed apartment In
Iho village , ol . Houston . Tel. 656-2044.
ONE OR 2 girls wanted to share 2,bed-
room apartment. Tol. 452-6534.
LARGE EFFICIENCY, all utilities fur-
nished, available April 1, Employed
adults only, 321 Washington SI., Apt. 4.~QU7ET, MODERN: •
APARTMENTS
• 1 bedroom¦ Furnished and Unfurnished






GIRL WANTED to share larna com-
fortnblo 3 fcxxiroom apartment, furnish,
ed, all utilities paid, S40 per month.
Tel, 454-4812.
EFFICIENCIES
Avallablu March 15 and April 1. Con
temporary furniture, lovely shnrj car
pellng and drapos, Own laundry fo




business Places for Rent 92
OFFICE SPACE for rent or lease), 13,000
«q, ft, Prime E. location, Inqulra Mor-




4,449 , stl, tt , nt prlmo olllco ipac*
lo enter limitless, provisions, All
offices aro fully . carpeted, air condi-
tioned and Inalolully docnralcd. Fur-
nished or imliirnlshod, 40,000 si] , ll.
manufnclurlnn nroa. Idoal fed-up lor
small iminiifncturlnn firm, wnro-
houi,o, or varloly ol olhor possibili-
ties, '
Available July 1
44 C. 2nd .
Tol. 454-2920
Hal Leonard Publishing
.¦'firms, Land for Rent 93





oanlcolly lorllllzi.'cl nnd tilled, 12 miles
Irom Winona. Plooso rosorve a plot
•arly. Tol, iMm.
X /iflft îfibk °ffice H°urs : i
I «|454-4isa Monc*ay-Saturd3 y i
I . 
¦
, J & by Appointment I5 103 W. Broadway. l rr  J
I GOOD GROOMING «
I is evident in this three bedroom rambler, IMMACULATE !
S inside and out. Separate ^dininfi room ' — cotivojiiently ar- • '
< ranged kitchen with eating area — attached garage with !
|electric door opener — full basement — CENTRAL air !
conditioning — yard boasts fenced play area for children <
S — east location. Priced in the mid 20's. ' ¦ . J
I STUCCO 'N BRICK j
5 grace the exterior of this UNIQUE two bedroom home — J
J about 1,500 square feet of living area — all on one level >
5 Phis gorgeous family room with casement; windows — J(| utility room — two car attached garage — plaster walls i
]» — abundant storage — established quiet residential neigh- J
.[ borhood — mid 20's. . . <
I NEAT!!! ;
J| A surprisingly roomy two bedroom charmer recentlj- 1
 redecorated, New carpeting, large Idtchon with pantry — '
(| extra storafio building — west location — priced nt ONLY I
*\ $11,500. ' . ¦ '. ]
]| WALNUT WOODWORK I
j! throughout this solidly built 5 bedroom , 2 bathroom homo. !
5 2,000 square feet of family living — open staircase — air !
<[ conditioner — largo closets. Call for an appointment '
«| to<lay. \
lj TWO BEDROOMS * ;
J| in (his VA story home. Formal dining room for easy outer- I
5 talning. Closet spaco galore. Priced for you ln the upper '
J| teens!, j
j j j  U F°r Full-Time Alert—Courteo us ;
| fera* Servlce—Ca" AnV Time
9\n/vtf %ttiwwvvsikf vwuvv*nttnn^^
Houses for Renf 95
AVAJLABUE APRIL 1,. new* 5-bedroom
. Townhouse, carpeted, appllancesi ga-
7 rage, swimming pool, $250 monthly. De-
. posit lease. Tel.. 454-105. .' :.
TWO OR "THREE-bedroom house, '. appll-
7 ances lurnlshed.: $175 month.' Inquire at¦ 626 Wilson St.,: after .3 .'' pjnrt.¦;. .
WANtED--(»lr' to share house 7 with 3
others, ovvrt bedroom, good! location. $50.
Tel. 452-1726. ;¦'.
BEAUTIFULLY remodeled 'd.upie'ic, gas
heat, easy on utilities, 3 bedrooms,
carpeted, W. location, laro» Yard. Tel.
452-2682 '. Biter 5. ; '
Wanted to Renf 96
YOUtOG MARRIED couple want to rent
: smail hpose ln; town. Tel. 452-1940.
GARAGE SPACE tor motorcycle, near
Winona Stale. College. Tel, .457-2472.
ONE OR TWO-bedroom house with ga-
rage or basement; Must move by Apr.
1. Have small dog. References are
available.;. Tel. " 454-5439 after 4 p.m.
. weekdays, all day. on weekends.
WANTED—house to rent In the country,
or '-small " tarm to buy, with fixable
house, 5 to 20 .-acres/ Tel. Rushford .864-¦ 7891. Ask for John Klelst, - , ;
Bus. Property for Sale 97
LARGE BUILDING In Stockton, Minn.,
with modern living quarters, and post
.office, large room for other business,
2-car garage. . Good opportunity for
someone. Good location. - Priced' right.
Party Is retiring. Tel. 68. -2740 or 932-
' 3796. ' .. . '
¦
Farms, Land for Sale 98
500-Acre dairy farm, ; 250 . acres ' tillable,
6-bedroom modem home, 33x88 dairy
barn arid .,52x146 - new pole barn, 2
silos,.2 -granary and many more- serv-
iceable b. ildings,; conveyors, bUlk tanks,
pipe lines, feeders and loaders, augers
barn cleaner,:7 new; water- softener, new
pumpi, electric waterers, pew gas hot
water furnace, new dishwasher, 13
. miles from Winona. Immediate posses-
sion and7, reasonably priced. By Broker
.' Herb Gunderson, SUGAR LOAF REAL
.'ESTATE, ' -
LAND LISTING' & SELLING — Farms,
Hobby Farnis, Small ; Acreage. Our
Specialty, Free Appraisals. SUGAR
. LOAF REAL '. ESTATE, Hwy, 43 at
Sugar Loaf.. Tel. 454-2361 or 454-3368
evenings. - ¦;
tF- YOU ARE . In ' thB markei for a farm
or ' home,.'or afe plannms. lo sell . real
estate ot any"7 type cohtacl NORIHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY; Real Estate
Brokers, independence. Wis., or , Eldon
W. Berg, " 'Real' Estate Salesman,
Arcadia..Wis; Tel. 328-7350.
SECLUDED 120' - acres;-:- -about :- 45 open,
i balance pasture and. woodland:. .,Good
hunting and recreation area; Good barn,
old. home. well. '. - ¦ '
190 ACRES, owrier ' says about V> tillable,
Structurally..' sound home. needs atten-
tion. . Barn and other buildings. Suitable
. for. pasture, farm.
250 ACRESi . 120 tllalble. Small home,
barn) - olher' . buildings, Spring In '.'pas-
ture.' Between : Rushford and Winoha. ¦
'BOYUM AGENCY
' Rushford, MN 5S971
"'. Tel, 507-864-9381 '
DAIRY FAR/Vli:
. Deluxe dairy. farm with- tfe- .
mendous producticin.: capa-
¦:- *hi ]itie_;; 7 ' '.~';:~ -so
: '' .¦• 240 "acres' — 200 acres till-
.' ; '
¦
. able — all corn ground
• 5 tedroorri. modern honie
• 305' dairy setup — 96 free :' stalls ¦— 48x50 loose hous-' •, '.• • ing. : yxy
:. ."•; Clay double 4 Herring-/¦ bone milkitig parlor — ,
:' ; complete '¦ . . ' ;. - . .;
• 4o6: gallon bulk tank and
equipment ¦¦""•
• 20x70 Harvestore silo &.: Goliath unloader '
. • 20x60 Osseo silo & un- ,
.' ¦loader ;
"' - .:• .16x55 silo with unloader
.. .•. 70' Badger Trolley '¦ feed
bunk & concrete aprons
• 50x104- pole shed
• Several other outbuildings
and smaller silo
Immediate possession —




Real Estate Brokers* Inde-pendence, Wis, Tel. 715-985-
3191, After hours , Eldon W.
Berfl, Real Estate Salesman ,
Arcadia , Wis. Tel. 608-323-
. 7350,
'; '¦ . Auction Salqi
MAR. .16—Sat; 12 noon; 3 miles :N.. of
- Mabel> Minn.' on Hwy. *43, then 2 nilles
W,- t o  Newberg, ' then '.i mile N; Ger- -
,ald & I net Combs ', owners; Knudsen &
Erickson,. auctioneers; First : National
Bank, -Mabel, c|erK. 7
MAR; 1.4— Sat,; 11 a.m. 3VJ mllei on 3, W.
of- Brownsville, '. Ibert '/i mile on 24. Har-
old : Davy, owner; Strati & Schroeder,
:' auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp;, clerk;
MAR.' 16-r-Sat. I2:30 p.m, 4 miles E. ol
Lanesboro .to Whaian, then. 3 miles N.
^'Carroll Horigerholt Estate, ' 'owners; Ol-
son &.Montgomery, auclloneers;- Lanes-




li^Sat.' 1,0:45 . a.m. St. Felix Audi-
. toriurin,- Wabasha, Minn., on Hwy: 60.
- .Ellsworth.. & . Lenora Lloyd - Antique. &
Collector Herns Auction, Alvin* Koh-
' ner, auctioneer.;.. E.'. J. . Kohner, clerk. ¦
MAR. 16—Sat.. .11 . am. . Bremmer. Salei
• . Barn at- -Jet; .' ol ' Hwy.- 43 8. U S. Lars '
O. Himl.e Estate;. Bertra m Boyum, auc-
tioneer; Boyum Agency, clerk ¦
Auction Sales
FOR YOUR AUCTION use lbr Boyum
System. BERTRAM 'BOYUM Auction-
eer, Rushford, • Minn. Tel/ 844- .381;
MAR. IS-M'on. 12 Noon. 4 miles E.' of
Beaches Corner (Ettrick), 20 nilles'W..
of- Black . River-Falls on.C, then Vi mile:
S. Eari: Loken, owner; Alvin Kohner.
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co,; clerk.
WAR. .19—Tues, 10:30 a.m.' 13. miles W.'¦ol  Sparta on. Hwy. 16, then IVj miles.
;N. . on County Hwy. D to .farnl.' . Curtis
Llbke, owner; kohner . 8, Kohner',. -auc- -
¦tloneers; Thorp Sales Corp., elerk.
MAR. 19—Tues:. 11 a.m;- .8 mile! N.E! of
' Durand on State'Hwy. 85, then .4 miles
E. oh. Cty. Trunk . T. Robert Plchler, .
owner; Schoeder & Hager, auctioneers;:
. Northern ..Inv. Co., clerk...
' /y\AR. 20—Wed;. 12 noon, l. '/a.' miles IM, of
Spring- Grove High School on lownroad,
Pawl Solum,, owner; Vine & Self roofer,
auctioneers; Thorp. Sales Cprb-. clerk.:'
Houses for Sal* ¦¦;;' 99
NEW ? or 4-bedroom .
'custom-built split
foyer, has 62' frontage lot, 2Vi- _ar ga-
rage, full basement, Located In Good-
view. Priced In the .low thirties. SUGAR
LOAF, REAL , ESTATE, Tel, *
'4-2367;
evenings, Peter Klas 452-8687, Gerald; Swehla. 452-6446.
SY OWNER—1 year old, 4-bedroom split
- foyer, plush carpet throughout, large
family room, laundry room, 1=U' bath,
kitchen With dining area, all appliances,
. oak cabinets which feature a built-in
, desk, and sliding doors leading to red-
wood deck;, all drapes Included, attach-'
•d double garage with -automatic door
opener, set on. a large rot with garden
space available, Within walking dis-
tance to: Goodview " School. Priced to
-' sell under Stt.OOO, Tel. 454-2313, '
Home For Sale
¦4 bedroom ranch home lo-
cated i» Blair, : Wis,, on
large spacious lot. Mbdern
kitchen;.iiew cupboards, car-
peted living rpomv .iiill bath
and attached garage, pull
basement has faniily room,¦:¦' bar, gas fireplace, oil forced
air heat, utility; area and one
bedroom,. Attractive utility
v building and. cemented dog




- Real Estate Brokers, Iiide-
.pendence,. Wis. Teh 715-985-
.. -.' 3191; After hours, Eldon W.
Berg,- Real Estate Salesman ,
Arcadia , Wis. Tel: 608-323-¦7350; ¦¦-' • .




BOB '¦' - ¦¦ Ja^ Allen .:;.wV . 452-5139
<D I) ' I. "
'¦'§ ' ¦yJt>ra Heitllen .-- 452-3175
IfitiOVCt Dick Rian ...;.;, 454-2990
; . . _ . ... .... *£_ /vi r>-»o Marge-Miller .. ; .: 454-4224 .: ')• ;-XW X !' . •"•' R tAL|vR Laura Fisk ,:., ., 45^-2118;
. I 1120 CENtER* ;:. Mjles Petersen., 452-4009 .
| ' ' iBBBHS  ̂ Cox;. > . .. 'V. V 454-1172 .
': l;:; ;: '' - ;;;Vf :F:;''YOU> . WA:Nf
'. 1. / YOU'LL.find it in this custom-built ;home on its large .1 view lot': Big, big rooms, two. fireplaces," four bedrooms,
three ceramic baths , family 7 room, screened porch off -
I : kitchen , screened terrace off living room;
" \yy y yf yy y y y
y - BUT: just: minutes frbm towj i, for the/buyer of this- three
bedroom rambler near the river. Convenient kitchen with
. f built-ins , family room with fireplace^'and a screened patio.¦. j^;,/ , ; ' ; ;
'
;/H'̂
. BARGAINS, that is. But the buyer of this home will have
one! .. UNDER. $23,000, this three bedroom - corrifoftable¦X- 'f amily home:is carpeted, has two baths, den, kitchen with ":.
eating area; dishwasher and disposal, and a fenced yard. ¦
Kc';-^
CUSTOM-BUILT : brand-new. three bedroom home: is. com-
pletely' carpeted , has large dining area .with sliding glass
doors to patio, bath with tub and-shower; kitchen with
; appliances, two car garage, and plenty of room for ex-
;.'. ' pansion.V ;. ": . ' .;v '" ' :; Xx . ; X- , X y - ; 7 .. X 'y;.y. ' -- :
[ LOOKING FOR A BUSINESS BUILDING?
NlSW-TYPE office and service-building; has T,200: sq. feet,;:
":' plus adjacent parking. Convenient near-west location.
Sob $J ĵ &^
¦ j , ;;120-:Center .St.- -





cARsll| 5(/ppp â :̂:
1970 PONTIAC 1973 PLYMOUTH
CATALINA 2 SEAT WAGON , FURY III 4-DOOR SEDAN-
new car trade-in ,! regular gas WOQ0 miles, air conditioned ,
V-8, air conditioned , extra v'W1 roof , small V-8, Corn-
nice, low mileage. pare anywhere! ;;





. . . .
' ' 
. .
1972 FO ltD 1971 CHEVROLET"mniM n v':nnnD c-nn/ _ M KINGSWOOD . ESTATE 3-TOH NO - 4 DOOR SEDAN , . gEAT imraacl|latc waK0small V-n , nulnnuit <c drive , s{ ,. ,bc]le(1 u AM^Mpower .steering, air condl- power windows , 30,000 miles
^E^ SALE mcS) SUPEH^E PRICED
$2695 ^Z795
1973 COMET 1972 PONTIAC¦ / J ^y ,Y "-' CATAUNA 4-DOOR SEDAN ,' MBRCURY'S COni CACT 4- Immaculate , 24 ,000 miles ,
nOOlt , exlra sharp economy steel belted tires , vinyl roof ,
car , small V.-fi , nil new tiros , aj r conditionwl ,
air conditioned , Low miles. SUPER SALE PRICED
SUPER SALK TRICED <t97Qq
$2995 *
~7~~7~" 1971 BUICK
I Vt)D K I V I t K A  C E N T U R I O N  4 DOOH
nUlCK'S LUXURY SPORTS HARDTOP , Cruise control ,
CAlt , fully recond itioned , full tilt wheel , vinyl roof , air
power , bucket seats , nice car condit ioned, " steol bolted
ready 'to go. tire s, low niilqs.
SUPER SALK IMtlCEl ) SUPER SALE PRICED
$795 $2495
1972 DODGE 1967 BUICK
1'0|,ARA CUSTOM -1-DOOR , LESABRE 4 DOOR HARD-
. slim-pest In town , low mile- TOP , immaculate , 4:1,000 ac-
II «CI, cruise control , air con- tun I miles , vinyl roof, excel-
(lit inncd, vin y l roof , lent tires , sure to please,
SUPER SALIC PRICE D SUPER SALE PRICED
$2595 $995
«MW_W(P«_W__ __W«MWW«»«*««> _W*«MW»̂ ^
Nystrom Motors Inc.
CADILLAC - PONTIAC - TOYOTA
121 W. 2nd Open Friday Nights Tel. 452-40110
and Any Night by Appointment
Houses for Sale 99
THREE-BEDROOM home with appli-
ances,; carpeting Ihroushout; within
walking distance to downtown and
schools, House has full basement and
T/j-car garage on a narrow lot. More
cupboard space and. conveniences than
you can Imagine: This house Is practi-
cally maintenance free, drive by and
look for yoursaW ' .you. are Interested¦ coll us lor an appointment. For sale by
owner. $16,900. 5M W, Sth St. Tel. <54-
. «01. '
OUT; A LITTLE-WAYSI 150'xl50' yard.
Famllv-slied three-bedroorh home with
attached garage Large modern kitchen
- wllh - bullt-ins. Priced In the 20's. Con-
tact Richter Realty about MLS . 1050.
' Tel. 452-1151 " :
lots for Sale .;""' '" ¦ ." 100
TWO LOTS—wllhln city limits, Pleaiant
; Valley Terrace. . Excellent, Tel. 452-1554.
Wanted-Real Estate 102
FARM. WANTED-*.Ilhln .20 miles of
. Winona, from owner, Will pay cash;
' Tel. . ^52-1174.
FARM WANTED-wltWn 35 miles ot Wi-
nona. From owner; Will pay cash. Tel.
Bob . Crlesel 452-2697. -
::* ; :̂ ': ;,;:^ANTED:;:;; ;;
:;7 . :;
; 200 to 300 acres, tillable
bare ground.
Tel. 454-1987 or
X f  152-mZ X y x x-y x .
Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
CHEVROLET V-8' engine, 327 cu. -In. 300
h.pv Tel.' 452-?2ai..
Boats, Motors, Etc, 106
LUM6—14' .aluminum wllh steering wheel
and lights, perfect 'shape. Tel. ¦ .'454-1584
. ' ' alter s.;. - . ;7]
JUST ADD WATER and away you go
.'.. . In a. boat , ol yeur own with the
iieip of a MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK boat loan/ Choose the equip-
ment ' you want, then contact us and
Have a Happy Dayi
ALUMINUM, - 14'. flat ' boltom boat-with
trailer and accessories, best offer. Tel.
: 454-4842. ¦
WANTED—boat trailer for 14' glass run-
about. ' Tel. 45fl808,. . . . , -;
Gl.ASTftbN^-14-tt.
~
tass . boat with 350
b.p. Mercury and trailer,' used ' about
20 hours; 1 -14 ft. V-boltbm Alurhacralt
F model; 1-14 ft. -Wacchataw flat bol-
tom; 1-nOO ' lb. ' Blako; 2-9,8 Mercury
outboard motors; 1-14 It. 'Century strip
boat, make offer, Tel 452-1366.
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
BRUTE CYCLE Sales, 3 wheelers, slrert
• ' legal. 510 Minnesota St. Tel. .452-2266..'-
GIRLS' -; Slick .Chick- Schwlnn Stingray
Bicycle, excellent ' - condition, $45. ¦ T«l.
454-3796 after 5 p.m.. .
YAMAHA—1972 dirt bike, 250CC,7 5-speed
transmission, bike and rubber In very
good: shape. Inquire- Installment - Loan
Dept., MERCHANTS NATIONAL BAN K.
'.' - HONDA; '-'
¦
Triumph . Norton—BMW.;
" " ' '¦' Parts^-Sales—Service . - • "' - .
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
Winoha, Minn'.¦„& Eau- Claire,-Wis.; . ;
HONDA—1973 CL 175. Tel. 452-96?3 after
... 6- p.m. . ' • .• ;¦ ' ' . ¦ - ' . .
'IA KAWASAKIS
y / X  "The Good Times .
just rolled in." ;.
EARLYBIRD OTCES^
X y m y V yxX f y X  y
. .- ' .(Why ; not rids the best)
BOB'S MARINE;




,:- . ¦ POLARIS ¦; ' ¦ • 
¦ '¦¦ ' ¦' ¦
Parts—Sales—Service .
. - ROBB MOTORS, .INC.
: v- Winona. Minn. & 'Eau.Claire,.Wis.
;,:. YAMAHA! .;
"'. .  Quality Sport Center











Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108
CHEVROLET , TRUCK—1973 ' Vi-ton Super
.Cheyenne, ' 350 engine. Real sharpl . fel.
452-1651 after 7 5 p.ni. .'
DODGE—1968 Van, in'ag. wheels, ' ' insvlaf-¦ ed, .-panelled,, shag ' carpeting, air condi-
tioning, superior condition. Tel. 452-1753.
JEEP-r-1965 .' pickup, 4 . wheel drive,; pow-
er .steering, 'V-8 , <5,O00 ' miles. V. , R,
"Abrahamson,.;Canton, ' Minn;- Tel. - 507-
743;8564.. r ¦;:
DODGE—196) 2 tori '/ruck, 16' box . "wllh
'grain ' rack and hoist , . V 78 engine.
ChucK Schell, Minneiska. - .Tel. 6B9-2620.
CHEVROLET—1966 panel . truck, . excellent
condition. May see at .'159- E..3rd 'St;: or
' •Tel. -454-2876. , '. '
ECONOLINE-1967i heavy duly van; I-
' cylinder, new lires arid valves, $700 or¦ best offer. - Tel. 453-553). ';
FORD-^1968 Van F'500,'- 331, V-8, .4 With
a 2-speed, 22,000 actual miles, hew
. condition. Tel. 643-6399 ' evenings..;
CHEVROLET TRUCK, with lime and fer-
7 tilizer .spreader box, very, good condi-
tion. T61, Mondovi -.715-926-5723. . . . .
GMC—1971 -Astro ;wilh 3.18 Detroit, Road-
ranger itransmisston, '. a ir conditi oning
and -sleeper , . fanderri drive, Price . S1L-
, 000.. Also' other tnjeks for. sale. Miller 's
Used Truck Sales,7 Sparta, -Wis. TeL
60S-269-6748.
Used Cars 109
t-BIRD—1968, new tires; ' runs per . ect.
$550. .Tel. :.454-1584 after 5. 7.
CHRYSLER—1969 wagon/ power steering,
power brake's,. ;air, excellent condition,
reasonably/priced.' Tel.. 452-3479. '
CHEVROLET—1966 Caprice 4-door Sodan.
Turquoise with a black vinyl top,.black
,
' Interior, new water pump,' tailpipe and
¦> muffler, automatic, power steering, pow-¦
-̂ii -̂brakes radio. $495. Walz Bulck.-0|ds-
GMC-ppel. .
CHEVROLET—1957 V-8 automatic trans-
mission In ver y good condition.'.- . , fel.
Wabasha J6S-4224 after 4:30.'
CHEVELLE- '̂l96B, 396. . Tel. 454-2655.
FORD—1966, Galaxie, 2-door hardtop, 390.
. air, automatic. 1961 Chevrolet, _83. , .autd-
matic, $75. Tel. 454 -2550 or 452-7269.
FARM DEALER
BARGAINS
1972 Pinto Wagon , a'uloraa-
' ' ¦. ' ¦' . tic transmission , 17,000
miles.
1971 Plymouth S e a  m,p 2-
dobr V-8, automalic ,
sharp.
O & J  MOTOR
"Ford Dealer"





4-door, Only 1B.O0O miles ,
has EVERYTHING as good
as or BETTER Ras milunfie
than n '74 intci'mediatc.
$3395
Special ' .Factory 12 nionlli.^-




• Air ConclHionin R.
PROTE CTER LIKK A




1071) Pinlo wafion . . . .  $2705
lf)7.i Chevelle Lnfiiiiui
2-door hardtop .. W)0r>
1072 Pinto 2-door , , ,  $2,'li)5
]»72 Torino 4-door , .f2(l!)5
T0US1IT 70BB
Lincoln - Mercury
"Your Counlrt / S/w lc - 'pcalnr "
MIIIACLE MALI.
Open Mon .-AVed.-Fri. Evervious
Used Gar« 109
STATION, WAGONl, Chevrolet, 1967, srhail
V-8, automatic ¦ $475.;. "Also large, wa-¦' ¦.lertljht cartop camper box. Tel. 454-
. 5378. ' . . -.
OUDSMOBILE—1970 442, W 30. new mo-¦ .tor 455, Hurst equipped lO'/a'.' wide tor.
' mula, 1 lire on rear, chrorhe rims.
' Tel. : 689-2812. , . . ' ¦ ¦- .
PONTIAC—1968 2-ddor hardtop, iri very
good . condition . throughout. Priced very
.' reasonable. Tel.' 454-2165. -
GTO—1968,: 400 cu; In:, 4'speed, engine
' recently . . overhauled. '• Good condition,
Tel , :454-2612. v . '
AMERICAN . MOTORS, 1971, -Hornet,.
'- -'j
door sedan, good condition. . Inquire
"Installment' Loan Dept. MERCHANTS
NATIONAL . BANK. . . '
OLDSMOBILE—1966, 2. . door, hardtop,
good 7 condition throughout, must ¦ sell
: by end of week, prlwd low.' Tel 454-
. 1758. ; ¦ : .- .;
DATSUtJ—1967, 4-cyllnder'. ' Good condi-
tion; .best oiler. Tel. 451 1597 b«lween
5' and;7 'p.m. '. ;
MUSTANG—1973 V-8, good mileage; vinyl¦ topi excellent . condition.' -Tel. 454-3826
Vafter-6. ' :. . • . ' • ¦ '-. '.
YOUR v
x C&OICEv
^;7 [̂ New:' 1974^' -/
Chey ro I et: I mpala
^4-door sedan, 350 V-8, turbo-
hydramatic, power steering,
power brakes, tinted glass,
radio; body side, moldings,
full ¦wheel covers, '. -'belted
.whitewalls and undercoating
r yynew-j wfrf y
: Ch eye He . Malibu
' Classic . 2-doof,' 350 V-8,
turbo' . - hydramatic, power
steering, power brakes, body
side molding; tinted glass
full .wheel -. , covers, belted
whitewalls, vinyl roof , cover,
vinyl interior and under-
coating. . -
$3,397
(Sales Tax and License
Additional)
— Open Fri: Evenings , Other









Put a ' smile' iiv your
eyes . .. and in your driv-
ing .. . with one of these
late-model cars,
1973 FORD LTD 2-door
hardtop, V-8 engine , auto-
matic transmission , radio,
air conditioning, power
brakes , power steering.
1973 CHEVROLET Impala 2-
door hardtop, V-8 engine,
aulomntie transmission.
radio , power steering,
power brakes, air condi-
tioning, 11,000 a c t u a l
miles.
1073 FORD LTD Brougham
4-door , V-8 engine, air
conditioning, full power ,
4 ,455 actual mile's.
197:5 PLYMOUTH Dus-tcr 2-
door hardtop, 6 cylinder ,
. automatic transmission ,
radio , 3,100 actual miles.




19fif) Chevrolet '£ ton
196!) Chevrolet % ton
19fi'J Ford F-250 :iA ton
with rack
1907 GMC Vi ton with rack





Tel. 4R7-21M or <1B7-2l!Ki
Now Can
1?74 JEEP CHEROKEE <-wh<ii>l tlrlva.
Kf:N'S SALES (, SERVICE
Hwy, H6I ?. Tol, 452-9331
\ ik 1 i^ î^M„
> ij l n!.ORTHERN INVESTMENT 
CO;j |||
I Located 8, miles Northeast of Durand on State Highway <
I. 85, then 4 males East on County . Trunk "T" or 4 miles
I North of Moradovi on County Trunk "H," then 2V2 miles
I West on Court ty :.Trunk"A." then 1 mile North oil ,l E" and
I 3 miles West on "T."
|': ' ' -: v :Tu^
I : Sale starts; at 11:00 A.M. Lunch will be served.
I 71 Head of Registered & Grade. Holsteins,
I 45 Cows: 3 Reg. cows, fresh and. open ; 1 Reg. cow,
j f' .' due,in spring; 5 Holstein heifers , springers; 8 Holstein
I cows, springers ; 5 Holstein cows, due in sprijig and
pi summer; 23 Holstein cows, fresh and open; 10 Holstein
i heifers , yearlincs ; 1 Purebred Holstein bull , 2 yc;irs old ,
1 15 heifer artd t»ull calves. A HERD OF TOP CATTLE
I NOTE THE LARGE NUMBER OF FRESH COWS. 
¦
I MACHINERY : J.T) , 4230 diesel ; complete with factory
I cab , heater, tape player and radio , Qund-rangc trans- „
I mission ,' dual hydraul ic and wide front , 725 hours; Foid
lli 6000 diesel with seled-ft-malic , 3 point and wide front,
I completely overhauled ; J.D. "B" tractor; F,-iimnll "B"
U tractor ; J,D. F145A Wfi" plow , new : II & S PTO spread-
®. er new; "J,'I>. No. 4»5 haybinc ; Kewanee 1;. ' wheel disc;
I J.D. 24T bnLer with ejector; N.H. No. fill chopper with
I hay and corn head ; J.D. 400 4 row corn planler ; McD.tt 4-14" plow; M.H. No, 50 clipper combine ; W PTO all
I purpose elev ator ; Oliver 2 -row pull type corn picker, ,
I SNOWMOBILES: Arctic Cat 399 Panther; J.D. JDX4 ;
§ Chaparral,
I HORSES : 3—riding horses; 1-Shetland pony.
I OTHER MACHINERY: Jadco 8T, rubber tired wagon
P and bale rack; field sprayer with boom ; N, I. 3 point mow-
ti er; IHC 12' j ?rain drill ; Gehl PTO grinder; 3fV bale con-
I veyor ; J.D, 3Mo. 80 rear blade; electric rubber tired wagonIx with corn b-ox ; 2 section rotary hoe; Cunningham hay
II conditioner; 2—rubber tired wagons with chopper boxes ,
I Sprnyfoil tree sprayer -with gas engine ; mnimrc lonriei¦" for IHC; roar mount , grass seeder; 2-whecl trailer frame ,
% A.C , 3-14" |>low ; J.D, 2-14" plow ; hog crates ; J.T) . 2 tow
% cultivator ; unloading jack; Lincoln 225 amp welder; H y
P HP motor; treated poles; Badger electric drinkin g foun- ! :
||. tain; McCulloch chain saw; wheelbarrow ; pile of lurn- X \
% ber ; tnblo saw. |;i
I MILK EQUIPMENT ; Kraft 300 gallon bulk ta nk with X
\:\ large comnrcssor ; Ster> Savor wilh 100' ho.se: neLnyal > ¦ ;
|ii No. . 75 milker pump : 3—Surge seamless hucket s; double ^p7j wash tank , . $
II BARN CLEANER; Badger 400 ham clean .r wilh 2(M)' li$¦ chain , drive: uni t and 2 HP molor. j; ;
11 FEED AND SEED; 3(100 bales of hay; IHOO liu , of corn; i; : !
!j 4 bu. ; Jacques alfalf a seed; 25 bu , Jacques seed corn , j: : :
|;i single cross 75 lo 110 dny; fi T, of 0-24-IK) fori. ; 20 bales \f.
f;j of twine; BO .bu. of rye f 7 ,
|) PIGS; fi-IIampsblre sows, c lose ; 2-Mixerl gilts , j
p .  bred; 12-fncdcr pigs , average weight 100 Ihs, f .
|| TERMS : , NORTHERN ON ' THK SPOT CRRDIT.
I ROBERT PICIILEII , OWNER |)y \  Leon Schoeder and Norman linger , Auclloneers f
\\ . Norlh orn lnveslmout. Co,, Iroslcr Senty, Clerk [;
hi 
¦ Hep. by "G. h. Aull u Duritml , Wis, X
\s\ ' ( V M  ', .
h^:^'̂ ^̂ vJ'r.'i.U.v .̂^U'^rv.'̂ . ikv.^Jl Û' .̂: î .̂,-^1 .̂4M, 'w:'«J. ^C Â ^M*^ .̂-- . .'.% -:•'- : • ¦ -
¦-. *- » . -.*-  ̂¦•* ̂ -  ̂¦
¦•» ^"» : >'• ^*
¦
¦rf DENNIS THE MENACE
%,te.i)#w  ̂ 'Awm CM wow'y w®$'rtm/t^^
Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
MOBILE HOME lot's lor reni, TH AAoblle
-. Home Court, L«wlslon. Tel, W51. ;
'.' Starcraff Campers & Travel Irallcrs
-. Pickup7 Campers and lopperj
, DICK'S SPORTING GOODS .'
- ' Durand, Wis..' Tel.-715- .72-B873 : . '
V y- OP. 472-S1W' . '
ROLLOHOWIE—1.945 7 2-b'edrobm, ori private
lot next -lo Minnesota City, completely
' furnished wllh central air condltinoning. .
Oil heat with large tank.- Priced to sell .
¦¦' • Under $4500. .Plenty ol Ian. - fer a.  gar.
den. Low, ' low, -down , payment" '- and
terms. Tel. 454-2399; evenings ' 452-6446..-'.
• '. ' . ' ¦ . ' .' : T RTSTATE ' •" . ¦ ' ¦ '• ."" ¦: '¦¦
. . . MOBILE/MODULAR HOMES
-Hwy. il So.,. Breezy ' Acres¦ . . " "  MOBILE HOME AUCTION .' -' . ',' -¦ ..Sun;, March. 17
. ¦
¦ '. Register. Nowl
TWO VERV EXCEPTIONAL BUYS
Wl ' SCHULT 14x60',mobile home. 2. bed.
rooms, . small storage building. Avail-
able Immediately. -Priced jl SI7O0. MLS'
' 1072/ 
¦•" : ¦• ¦ : . - .- ' . . ' . "
1970 .SCHULT '14x68' mjblle . hurrie.- This
- home is very well kept up and Is on a
• beautiful landscaped lot - In " Lake "Vil-
lage. : Washeri dryer, air conditioner,
and storage. . shed are all Included , In
the ' price ol J7900. MLS 1062,
Call Mark or , Grace Zimmerman - at
. . TOWN & COUNTRY REAL ESTATE to
see either , or both of these hom^s.. TeL
454:374I or . 454-1476,; ' .
VOLKSV/AGEN . BU -̂197.1. 7-p'assehger ,
converted .for camping. 7,000 miles on
. new engine. $2695. Te|. 452-6763 alter S.
Auction Salei
; 4 FREDDY FRICKSON -:. - '¦ Auctioneer . ¦" ¦' " ,
" Will handle oil 7 , sizes and kinds at
.-¦'¦ auctions, . TeL Dakota 643- . 143. . ¦' . ¦
I '  . ' ALVJN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER-Clty- and jtatt' licensed
and * bonded; Rt. ' . 3,-. Winona. Tel. 452-
' ¦ '¦ ' 4980. ' - . - . . 
¦
. Minnesota Land ;&
. Auction Service ,X \
Everet t J. Kohner •
' . .Winona, fel. 452-7814
Jim Papenfuss, : Dakota lef. 643-6152..
ESTATE ANTIQUE
muGTiew:¦. - ¦ : • '• f Elgin , Minn.
SUN.; :MAÎ : 37
". ";'•.; :-12:30 P.M. - -. '
Round solid 6ak; Dining
Table with 3.leaves". , . Oak
Buffet ;. , . Round solid Oak
. Center Table . . .  Picture
Frames ; > . Trunks . . .Dressers., v . . Wicker Writ- ,
ing De. sk , . . . 2 Mantel
Clocks ...- . Many old items
Etc. - ' . .  :" .
¦' -. • ' ¦
7 TERMS: CASH,^"X x-AVo Sales Tax.": . '
ELGIN TRADING : P.QST,¦' .' •"¦'..' .Owner. ' • ..'
.Eiffii State, Bank ,7 Clerk,'¦• Don Tiffany, Auctioneer. : .
Rernindei"7 - ; ,
Ellsworth & Lenora Lloyd
:. .. '. -• '•.'' .




' ¦' :.. .. 10:45 a.m.'X ; yyX-
¦
To be held in St. Felbc Audi-
torium; in Wabasha, .Mihn.
on Hwy. .60, V- '
Over 5O0 pieces of glassware
. in perfect condition, Every
item guaranteed to - be sold
to highest bidder without;
reserve. Also antique furni-
ture, misc. old Items.
Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer
• E. 7 J. Kohner, Clerk
Wanted—Automobiles 110
CAMPBELI 'S AUTO 'Salvage. -Wahled,
|uhk' cars. Any . condition, any shape.
Will pick them up. Ttl. 454-5769 any-
w>».
Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
NEW - WOON—1964, : 12x58, ':In very ; good
condition, located¦ at' .tifce Village, mi/sf
sell by April 1, >'easonaS>;t. - Tel: 454-5170
-before -- 5  weekdays, -or 587-3154 alter
5 .weekends.- '
-USED MOBILE HOMES¦ . CUOSE-OUTfRICES"; ¦ : ON THE FOLLOWING ' .
1971'Chlcashai 14x70, 2 or - 3' bedroom",
air conditioner and dishwasher 56,39-5
1973 Mark lil, 14x70, front , living . room ,
, ' 3 ' bedrooms, 
¦ new. - ippllahces and
•furniture.' .''.'. . ' .: '. :..'.-. , . . . . . : .'. ... 57,495
1974 Titan, 14x70, front _ living room, :3
^bedrooms, new car pet, ' .new furnl-
- : t u r e .  . . . : . : : : . . : . .:: ..,;• ,.:..;. .. -S7 .195
1973 Award, ¦14x70, - ' - 'f. ont- - cl«n; . - reposses-
sion, lived In 3 mo nths. -TaKe .vove T
.- ' payments."-
1970 Homette, *' 12x50, .front . . kitchen, 5
¦' ' . •¦bedrooms, , new fvrn-ifure.' — 'S3,9P_
1971 Homette, 12x50, Iron! living room,
. 2 bedrooms, real sharp. . . ':.;:. 14,495
19» Alias, 10X55 3 btdrooms, new- car-
¦pet throughout, oil or. gas. ; . ..  S2,l?5
1945 Rollohbme, 10x60, 2- bedroom, ten-
'¦ ¦ >tral air, • country, location. ,. ,$4,4?5
All prices' Include deliver/ - and set-up;
•- ."" SUGAR LOAP. TOWN. 8. '¦ ' : . COUNTRY-MOBILE HOMES, .
behind Sugar Loaf, .'across frorri. -Vb-Tpch ,, '. ' Winona, . Minn. \ Tel -454-5287. '
Open 7 dayi * we«k . - .-:.
ST. CHARLES—Blair , house, 14x68,' 3, Bed-
- rooriis, - General Eleclrlc washer , dry-
er, refrigerator,, electric range, .garbage
disposal, , natural gas! Tel.; 932-3638 lor
appointment , ; : ¦ ' .
FOLD-OUT E-Z 'Camper, i-966, sleeps 4.
'.
¦ Includes Coleman heater ' "  water- 'cooler,
¦2  . sleeping -bags, and ,12x 12, screened
porch". All . In excellent condition'. Must
.sacrifice!. $500/:'tel. ' te2-6640.' ¦:' .. .
SEE . THE NEW 'Hornet-,e . and MeiJalllpS-
at Green Terrace Mo*blle Homes. Spe-
cial for Ma rch, - 1 .9741«4x70. ' Homette, list
price $12,100, sale price 57,995.'
MOBILE HOME — 111V 14x68, , excellent
. condition. Tel: . Lewist on 2175 or 6871J
weekends,. Rolifrigstai e «89-2824. . .';
FOR SALE or . rent, l - T'O' Marshfi'eli ' topi
..of _)h e line-deluxe, 2 bedrooms, , while'
panelling and*new shag carpet;.throughr,
outi-wood burning fireplace, .'patio ddpr,
cornplelely furnished vyltti deluxe, furni-
ture. Barn and . pasture, -available for
horses. . Tel. 608-539-2494. . , , ; . ' . . .
CEN-TURIAN-1972 MxySO', 2' bedrooms;
all carpeted, air conditioner, furnished
and skirled, 10x10' utility shed. Excel-
lent condition. Best offer takes, If de-
sired,. I Will .pay expenses to move to
yotir location. - Tel. 452-1092. .
¦;>:-:-:-.-:-.--:y;.*.'v:-^
lANinHERJ Tkoiip I AUCTION^
X ' X . 
¦¦¦ [  .. . . .:j ; .:.
' ¦; . ' . '" , .
¦. ¦':'. -
¦• • ¦¦:. ."
'
; '
¦• "'•. ' :¦ X x ' - x X ^ -
Ir- '̂ uescl-ay ^̂ . March -IV Xxli
tr?y ry i \'̂̂f ŷxyy: \
I SALE SITE; Located .12 miles East of La Crosse, Wii , OR I
f ' - 13 miles- West , of Sparta on Hwy. 16,: then V/ 2 miles North I
\ on; County HvVy. "D" to : farm . Interstate traveleris exit i
|' • at Bangor , Wt.then' North oil Hvvy. 162 to-Hwy. 16, then 'XIX
I West lVa-miles to County<Hwy. :"D,":thej i North-to farm. Il
I Liinch by - Adams Valley Homemakers. " 1
li 100f t i£M HOLSTEIN CATTLE 1
I . 1.7. Htflstein coWs, springing; 36 Holstein- cows, milking ;t
? .  and bred; 9 bred heifers, springing; 11 heifers 12 months 1
I :. to 18 months old, open; 11" heifers . 3 months to 6 mon ths ll
| ;.old; 7 Holstein steers, one year old ; 9 Holstein bulls 3 ;l
l -months to:6 riionths old. II
| NOTE; Herd is tested for Interstat eshipment and ; all ;|
I ; adult females are pregnancy tested.' ' ; ' : p
I f y 'y .xy y iy y M A t H i H ^
l .AVCTIONEEXECS NOTE :;. Here is ' ; an excellent line of I
I machinery. If you : need machinery; : don't miss: this i
f auction! : : . ' ¦ X-X ' X '%
|" IHC JFarmail 656 - diesel, .3 point hitch , power steering^ il
|: torque amplifier; IHG Farmall .560. diesel, 2 point fast !|
X. Mtcii,. power steering, : torque amplifier; 7iHC Farmall |!
I -  ^'M" : gas :traCtor; (Jehl .2500 Hydracat with T-Bar control fl
il . and,lull Hydrostatic drive; with manure and material:.¦:%
Xx buckets,' new 1974; .Ford No. ' l'Oi .,3-16 plow^-, 3 point; IHG ||
I ¦.¦' • No. 311 3-14 . plow, trip beam, fast hitcri; Mc. 2-16 traiiler If
:; ' plow; IHC Cultivator for "M;'^ tfketor ; IHC " No.;- S^wheel ||; disk, 10 ft; Lindsey 3 section isteel drag, folding draw §
bar; Ag Cheriv 300 gallon sprayer , one year old ; IHC 16x7"'¦'%.) ¦' grain;drill , 10 ft, with grass seed iattachihent; IHC No; 56 : sj
\ 4 row corn planter; ,IHC;No>, .234 corn picker •; IHC No. 56 . ||
- .: blower and pipe; Gehl No.. 600 chopper , with corn and ||
I hay heads arid with recutter screen ; 2 G3ehil self unloading %.
I boxes; 2 Bushhell gravity boxes; corn:, box- combination , ||
. false, end .gate' with - sides, for chopper box; 2 wagon flat ^
\ racks; 2 bale thrower racks; . IHC No. 300 ' wide track \jfX : wagon; . Lindsey narrow track , wagon; J:D. wide track li
\ wagon ; 2 heavy duty wagons; 2 wide track wagons; Stew f|
X Holland heavy duty double; bolster wagon} IHC No. 16 %
\x- side ralie, 5. bar; IHC No. 2A hay conditioner ; IHC No..' %
I ' . 110 niower, side mount; *IHC No; 990 haybine,:T ft.; IHC ;||
X No. 27 baler with No; 10 thrower; IHC -green chopper;: §
\ .IHC .No. 1050 grinder-mixer: A.C. No. 66 combine; IHC ; i
I No. 175 manure spreader ; N.H. No; 320 .manure spread- .; if
l'/.-er ;- Owatonna elevator, 40 ft- with drag hopper and down Xd
i ' ". spout; Olympic Grader, blade, 7 ft. with fast hitch; trac- ||
L- tor wheel weights; tractor chains; Claffey unloader ; !|
I * Massey Harris 222 tractor for parts; h«at houser for IHC |§
X 656;" tractor • umbrella. . . '' -' -|
tx y yryx " - ' DAI'RY; EQUIPMENT;̂ :;- ,;-: ̂ ¦¦¦1
; ;Mueller 600 gallon bulk tank ; Milk-O-Matick ^ 
step saver x f £
I ': with 100 ft. liose; 4 Surge milker buckets; Surge Electric -Jl
X pulsators and 42 stall cocks; Surge Electric timer; Surge If
Alamo milker pump; . 52 gallon electric water heater, 2 |l
years, old ; water softener , large size; heater ; for step ||
saver; electric milk house heater; other items. U
BARN EQUIPMENT I
Stewart cow clippers: with 3 sets blades; 56 cow chains %
with numbers ; feed cart ; mineral feeder ; Dairy Vac; -
wheelbarrow; Starline barn cleaner for parts ; electric
bam fogger.
y - xx '- r - rx - y f  ' fEED^' :;




900 Bales of First Cut hay. ;. ' ;. ¦"
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS ?
2 wheel trailer , 3 point hitch for IHC "M" ; saw rig for -
"M" ; side hill hitch for "H" or "M"; wagon tires ; 100 'electric fence posts; Surge 110 volt fencer; battery fencer;
150 gallon fuel barrel with stand ; 50 gallon fuel barrel ;
Homelite Super XL chain saw; sickle grinder; Wards -
85,000 BTU portable space heater; 10 inch tilting arbor '
table saw; 12 ton hydraulic jack anvil; pipe fools; small
tools ; X 'y HP portable air compressor ; hand sprayer; '
farrowing crate; and other items. , . -
AUTOMOTIVE — SNOWMOBILES
1961 Buick engine , good ; 1972 Chevrolet stock car , 350
engine ; misc. aulo parts,
1073 Alouette 440 , 40 HP snowmobile ; 1974 Alouclie 440, -
40 HP snowmobile. , ' >
HORSE and EQUIPMENT . '
Spoiled mare , full size; Welsh pony, gelding; Shetland
pony; wooden wheel pony cart; 2 saddles and bridles. <¦
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Davenport <ind chair; chrome kitchen tabic; wood kilchcn ,
table ; dresser; roll-a-way bed ; desk: stereo-radio-phono >
combination; electric fans; vacuum cleaner; Ak King
humidifier; B.B.Q. grill; wood burring heating stove;
olher items, '
SPECIAL ITKIV J : Regulation size Pool Table and equip- ¦
ment , good condition , , '
FARM FOR SALE
15 Miles from Ln Crosso, WI. Near Wost Salem & Bangor , '
WI. and just fi miles off 1-90 exit . Nearly M0 acres in t]-
two parcels of 150 acres and some 400 acres. .IM acres ¦
of productive cropland . Ahout 400 acres of fenced wooded <
hills and pasture land wllh creek, Springs , and jmnds '
This land , is adaptable for nny typo farm operati on plus Ji unlimileil recroiillon ,-il pr development possibilities. . Build-
ings consist of 110x10 Grade A dairy barn with 57 stan-¦ cliions find demur. f>0x;U> calf bam willi cleaner , loafing
! shed wilh free si nils , cemented yard. 3 KIIOS — 2flxr>ft wilh
i niilnad pr , 14x30 wilh unbador and 14x40, Also RO ft , feed
hunk. Very gnnd. Shop-Gfirngo ami other buildin gs . Homo <¦ is all modern 4 bedroom with oil furnnco heat. Tlie owner , i
j is moving mil of state and has priced for quirk snlo, Real \¦ estate can be Inspected anv time hv contactin g (ho broker . >'! Ed Rue , Thorp npnllv. I03 So. filh St., La Crosse , WI \ i
! MOOI. rhono: . GO«-7B4-3l _ >7 , OR 7B4-S157, % , j
-j Kale mnna 'Ked ' by Ed line . La Crosse. WI. 54001, PH: '
; noH-7ft4-!i i r>7. Auctioneers : Alvin Kolinor , Winonn , MN , \' } and Kc-ii Kroencr, Mindoro , Wl. Thorp Sales Corporation — j' La.Crosse. WI. _. Clerk. . V S
CURTIS LIBKE , OWNER
THORP SALES I Tunop I l!CORPORATION \J^̂ J |
A : . , . / ,  ¦".¦.'¦.). , ; *y.\i ,X\.\.'.,' ..- .' . '% > \ ' .X, ,V,.JWi>.-.\\i *,iiv\.''i> \̂
State M^
Final death oi big package y ;yyyyy x '̂ :y . • ' ¦ ' ;V^A-
By GERRY NELSQN
ST. PAUL/ Minn, . AP) -
For . the second timo in 10
months, the .Minnesota Senate
has turned down ar $2O0-millibn
bond issue that would have pro-
vided funds for highway con-
struction and mass transit. ¦' .,''
The -vote late Wednesday
night was 36-26, five votes short
of the 60 per cent needed for
approval of bond questions.
7 It was the same bill defeated
May 20, 1973, 'after, an all-night
session . during ^hich Sen.
Charles Berg, Chokio, accused
the governor's staff of offering
him a bribe to vote for the bill.
Berg said, at that time he was
promised a new highway, in bis
district , in. return for a "yes"
vote. .
Wednesday ; night's debate
was shorter, and carried out in
far better humor. It took just
over an :hour. .
Thirty-five DFLers and Re-
publican William : Kirchner,
Richfield, votedVfor the bill;
Twenty-three /. Republicans
and two DFLers—Ed Schfoiri of
Albany and C.R. "Baldy" Han-
sen : of . Austin—voted "no.'- It
takes 41 votes to pass bonding
bills -in the Senate. ;¦ ,
The vote "marked . the 
¦ final
death of. the big bonding, pack-
age, which had; the support of
Gov. Wendell Anderson..
Legislative leaders are now
expected to - turn to a- new pro-
posal allowing issuance of $50
million in highway bonds,, lay-
ing aside aiiy new : funds for
transit. :,"¦"¦ . - "' ¦'
Sen. Alec Olson, DFL-Spfcer ,
sponsor . of the bond plan, ar-
gued , that further delay fa find-
ing new road funds means fur-
ther deterioration of rural
roads.. ':'
"We're falling further behind
every d_ iy that we delay ," he
said.
Olson said costs of concrete,
bituininous and other;, construc-
t 'i'O n materials are sky-
rocketing., , M the same time,
revenues from the 7-cents per
gallon gasoline tax are falling
becajuse people are driving lefes;
Olson . said Minnesota's debt
is hot large, compared -with
other states. He argued that It
wbiild be : good ; ecbpbmtcs to
borrow now for road construc-
ting "7 - :;¦ ' .:: " . """ :. ' : . ,' . -
Republicans argued that little
had changed since the bill was
voted oh last year. ;GOP leader
Harold Krieger said tlie measr
nre had been taken "out of th?
cobwebs", with no hearings and
xo new evidehce.
iSen. George Pillslrary, R-
Wayzata , : said::. "One of - the
worst things , government. . can
do in a time of inflation is to go
into the market and bid against
the; private sector for borrowed
funds." - ";. '. ' ¦¦ .
Krieger and . Sen. Carl ..Jen-
sen, R-Sleepy Eye, ;said - a 1?
cent hike in the fuel tax Would
bea better course. XX
Sen. Richard Fitzsimons, R»
Warren, who Voted for the bond
plan . last year, switched to the
"no" side. Sen. Gerald Willet,
DFL-Park ;Rapids, switched the
other way, voting for the bill




¦ ST. PAUL, .Minn. (AP) ',- .
The state's financial managers
said today that a surplus of $25
million' is expected in the state
treasuryrwhen the current bieri-
nium ends June 30, 3,975;
.The estimate means' that any
additional spending ordered by
the: current legislature will
have t© stay under $25. million
unless, new taxes are imposed.
7 The figures were released by
state Finance : .Commissioner
Edward G. Ziegler and Reve-
nue Commissioner Arthur C.
Roemer. X
Thej: called it their "best es-
timate at this time'' and;said it
is subject to revision if 'there
are "sharp changes" in the
.economy.
The $25 million anticipated
surplus compares with a two-
year budget, of $3.5 billion ap-
proved by the . 1973; legislature.
.: The estimate .will be used by
legislative . leaders in : handling
of spending and tax bills iii
the' final days: of" the current"
session, ¦¦ ;- - . . " . ¦.: Spending proposals totaling
more than $16. million are pend-
ing in the legislature, but some
of . these may be. trimmed to
leave a larger surplus. . ¦' .- .-
There also are a number of
tax-cutting proposals, such as
removing the: 10-cents per
pound tax oh: yelldw margarine.
If tjiese aire passed, they would
reduce state revenues- and thus
cut into the anticipated surplus.
A bearing is scheduled in the
House Tax Committee Friday
on one proposal to repeal the
margarine tax in two stages
and put back a 13-cents per gal-
lon liquor tax which was taken
off last year. ! - .'
Ziegler and Roemer said they
plan to issue reports - monthly
on the status of the general
revenue fund.
Their current estimate is
based on both tlie inflow of
revenues and the rate of spend-
ing. In some cases, money is ap-
propriated by the legislature
but is not fully -spoilt,
cosltyf c
Standby plan attacked
By WALTER R. MEARS
WASHINGTON;: (AP) . 
¦-. Se-
lective ¦ service cosis: the gov-
ernment money even When no-
body is being selected to serve..
And the new, $47 million budget,
for the. standby^ draft system is
under attack.in the Senate. ' '
. Sen. Mark 0. Hatfield , R-
Ore., calls .the draft agency
"this . bureaucratic Xdinosaur,''.
and vwants it | ' •—T—r
shut down; That An APwould cost mon- y. f -
ey, too; an esfr ; News
mated $41.5 mil- ::"-A-a iw^i ."lion .in sever- ¦•: ""a,"r1̂ .:
ancie pay and I
other , expenses,
: In the . age of: thev volunteer
armed forces, no men have
been drafted into military serv-
ice in; more thari ; 14 : months,
None can be unless.;,Congress
changes the law,, because in-
duction' • . 'authority expired , last
June 3.0. .;" . • ¦;•
While the draft is dorm ant,
the agency is ' not. The . law re-
quires that Selective Service
continue to register young men.
The law also forbids the
agency from - spending any of
its funds to induct anybody.
'.- f in  other ; words, the money
can be used to pay the staff ,
register ..young men and keep
records — as long , as hone ;of
that- leads to military induction^
"This is: strictly money ¦: for
standby," ail agency ispokes-
man said. He said the agency
would need more funds if it had
to. go back into the business of
drafting, men.
In the new budget year,
about 1.9 million names are ex-
pected to be added to the list of
potential draftees;
The agency: is; scaling 7 down
its operation, ' consolidating
some local ..draft . board loca-
tions and: trimming. its payroll
by.:more : than 1̂ 200^ jobs. ' Its
staff, is expected to ayerage 2,-
869,'oyer the next year.
Selective Service has spent or
requested :$53.7 million iri ap-
propriations for..' the year that
ends June 30.
Director Byron V. Pepitone
says} the Selective Service pool
is "a vital factor iii assuring a
strong America and the contin-
uation :of peace." .'/ '
¦
' - Meanwhile, Selective Service'
holds its. major public event (of
the yekr»Wednesday : the lot-
tery to set draft priorities. It is
based oii the. birth dates of men
born in 1955; X y X _
Four , area high school stu-
dents are to select capsules of
dates and numbers that will set
the; standby draf t- list.
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S^N FRANCISCO (AP) _
Marathon talks continued today
in an effort to end an eight-day
strike of city employes that has
paralyzed publ ic transit .
There were reports thai the
strikers might try to halt South-
ern Pacific commuter trains
from San Franc isco peninsula
from entering tho city and to
clo.se the port to sea traffic. /
A spokesman for the Inter-
national Longnh or omen's and
Warehousemen^ union said its
members would not cross pick-
et lines on city piers.
"We're g o i n g  nil night
through , all the way through ,"
Mayor Joseph L. Alioto said as
negotiators for the city and the
striking Service Employes In-
teriwitionol Union started the
night bargaining session.
Alioto said the pay hike gap
in bargaining had been nar<
rowed to $fl5 n month de-
manded by the SEIU and $65
offered by tho city 's Board oi
Supervisors. Tho union wflnta
$1C'million a year In pay raises
and a dental health plan, Tho
striking workers earn an aver-
age of $050 a month in jobs
ranging from $5fll to $1,500.
There were estimates thai
tho strike Is causing an eco-
nomic loss of $20 million a day,
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